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POLICY!IMPLICATIONS!
The! results! of! the! economic! analysis! (Section! 10)! provide! sufficient! evidence! to! justify! the!
rationale!for!and!existence!of!PHI!as!a!key!contributor!subscribing!to!the!National&Development&
Plan’s&2030&vision!(to!address!issues!such!as!unemployment,!inequality!and!poverty!within!the!
agricultural!sector).!

It! can!be!concluded! that! the!challenges& and& needs&of! the!South!African!PHI!Programme!are!
aligned!with!the!challenges!and!needs!of!internationally!recognised!Programmes.!

The!PHI! Programme!addresses& a& number& of& the& general& national& and& global& challenges!
facing!the!fruit!industry.!Amongst!others!these!include!technology!to!contribute!to!a!reduction!in!
costs! and! increasing! quality! in! support! of! profitability! and! competitiveness,! compliance! issues!
(market!access),!global!warming,!supporting!the!emerging!sector,!providing!reliable!information,!
human!capital!development.!

In!spite!of!the!limitations&of&this&study!as!pointed!out!in!Section!8!the!authors!believe!that!the!
methodology!employed!and!developed!in!the!study!made!a!considerable&contribution&towards&
assessing&the&overall&performance!and!impact!of!the!PHI!Programme.!

Sufficient! evidence! was! found! of! PHI’s! dedicated! efforts! through! skills& training& and&
development&as&well&as&outreach&Programmes&to&support&human&capital&development.!

There!is!a!lower&than&expected&impact&level!of!certain!projects.!However,!it!is!also!important!to!
note! that! some& projects& may& only& show& a& huge& impact& in& the& future! when! technology!
becomes! an! imperative! for!market! access! or! to! remain! competitive! (e.g.! cold! sterilisation! and!
radiation!of!fruit).!

The! rate& of& absorption& by& industry& of& the& postgraduate& students! and! interns! supported!
during!Phase!2!of!the!Programme!showed!a!marked!improvement!with!an!absorption!intake!into!
a! wide! range! of! industry! as! well! as! into! technological! gaps.! The! Career& && Business&
Development&Technology&Gap!achieved!scores!above!a!highly!satisfactory!level!in!most!of!the!
performance!criteria!and!provides!sufficient! justification! for!spending!approximately!30%!of! the!
total!funding!during!PH1!and!PH2!on!Human!Capacity!Development!(HCD).!!

There!is!sufficient!evidence!that!the!research!projects!selected!are!highly!relevant!to!the!industry!
needs,!which!suggests!that!the!PHI&Programme&is&indeed&“doing&the&right&things”.!

The!general&perception&of&the&industry&leaders&is&that&the&PHI&Programme&is&well&managed!
–!“doing& the& right& things& right”.! It! is!also! important! to!note! that!a!number!of! the!operational!
short9comings!of!PH91!and!PH92!have!been!addressed! in!PH93.!The!research&objectives&are&
being&met!but!the!technology&transfer&of&the&research&results&still&presents&challenges!that!
prohibit! the! effectiveness! of! the! Programme! and! acceptance! by! industry! as! a! whole.! This!
challenge!is!currently!being&addressed&by&PHI’s&PublicVPrivate&Partnership&model.!!

Sustainability! of! the! PHI! is! negatively! affected! by! Government’s& short& funding& cycles.!
Government!has!a!maximum!of!39year!funding!cycles!of!which!six!months!are!further!allocated!to!
call!for!proposals,!proposal!review,!contracting,!final!reports’!review!and!auditing.!!

It!is!recommended&that&the&PHI&Programme&must&continue!since!there!is!sufficient!evidence!
to! show! that! the! Programme!makes! a! significant! contribution! towards! the! gross! value! of! the!
industry.!!
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EXECUTIVE!SUMMARY!
Introduction&

OABS! Development! was! appointed! under! BID! No! T02/01/16! to! conduct! an! Impact!
Evaluation!Study!of! the!Post9Harvest! Innovation!Programme!(PHI)!Phases!I!and!II! for! the!
Fresh!Produce!Exporters’!Forum!(FPEF).!The!purpose!of! the!study!was! to!provide!an! in9
depth! assessment! of! how! the!PHI!Programme! impacted! the! post9harvest! sector!whether!
intended!or! unintended.! This! study! is! a! follow9up! on! previous! studies! conducted! in! 2012!
and! 2015! as! commissioned! by! the! PHI! Manco! and! in! which! certain! shortcomings! were!
listed.!The!current!study!was!not!only!an!attempt!to!address!some!of!these!shortcomings,!
but!more!so!to!assess!the!impact!of!Phases!1!and!2!of!the!Programme!as!well!as!to!seek!
justification!for!the!continuation!of!the!Programme!in!the!future.!

The! PHI! initiative! is! also! aligned! with! the! National! Development! Plan! (NDP)! that! South!
Africa!adopted!in!2012.!The!South!African!Fresh!Fruit! Industry!(deciduous!fruit,!citrus!and!
selected!sub9tropical!fruits!only)!contributes!significantly!to!the!South!African!economy!with!
an! annual! turnover! of! R30.89!billion.! ! It! is! an! important! earner! of! foreign! exchange! with!
annual! foreign!exchange!earnings!of!R24.86!billion!and!provides!direct!employment! to!an!
estimated!195!000!people,!which!includes!direct!employment!on!farms!and!at!pack!houses,!
excluding!logistics!personnel,!and!plays!a!vital!role!in!sustaining!rural!livelihoods.!!!

It!is!OABS’s!view!that,!for!the!PHI!Programme!to!be!operationally!effective,!it!is!crucial!!to!
measure!the! impact!and!performance!of! its! innovation!Programme(s)!across!the!following!
three!levels:!

Strategic&level:!Is!PHI!doing!the!right!things?!
•! Rationale/justification!and!adjustment!
•! Clear!theory!of!change!!
•! Policy/Programme!and/or!project!level!

!
Operational&level:!Whether!PHI!is!doing!things!right?!

•! Relevance!of!the!research/interventions!
•! Effectiveness!in!achieving!expected!outcomes!
•! Efficiency!in!optimizing!resources!
•! Customer/client!satisfaction!
•! Sustainability!of!the!interventions!

!
Learning&level:!Whether!there!are!better!ways!of!conducting!business!

•! Alternatives!
•! Best!practices!
•! Lessons!learned!(feed!back!into!Programme/project!cycle)!

!
Evaluation&focus&

The!evaluation!impact!study!considered!and!focused!on!the!following!issues!and!questions:!!!
•! The! rate! of! absorption! of! the! postgraduate! students! and! interns! supported! during!
the!said!phases,!particularly!within!industry.!

•! The!extent!of!which!knowledge!and!technologies!developed!through!PHI!have!been!
absorbed!and!implemented!by!industry.!
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•! How!the!knowledge!and!technologies!are!transferred!by!industry!have!impacted!on!
industry.!

•! Whether!or!not!Phases!1!and!2!of!the!PHI!Programme!influenced!the!growth!of!the!
relevant! sectors,! in! areas! such! as! employment,! contribution! to! GDP,! export!
earnings,! percentage! penetration! of! new! markets,! increased! private! sector!
investment!in!RDI,!etc.!

!
KEY&FINDINGS&

The! results! show! that! investment! in!R&D! has! large! economic! spin9offs.! The! horticultural!
industry! is! one! of! the! most! significant! industries! in! the! agricultural! economy,! both!
historically! and! economically! as! shown! in! Section! 6.! Investment! in! R&D! has! been!
instrumental! in! stimulating! growth! and! to! secure! the! future! of! the! horticultural! industry.!
Investment!in!improved!postharvest!technology!continues!to!be!an!important!focus!area!for!
both!government!and!industry!to!fund!research.!The!impact!on!the!Balance!of!Payments!is!
a! positive! R20.3! million! per! annum! over! the! lifespan! of! the! activities! related! to! R&D!
expenditure!by!public!institutions!and!agencies.!

Summary&of&Programme&evaluation&findings&across&the&37&research&projects&

&
Note:&The&red&line&=&3&–&target&of&PHI&management&

•! The!Programme!as!a!whole!scored!3.6!(highly!satisfactory)!for!relevance!indicating!
the!Programme!is!“doing!the!right!things”.!

•! The! Programme! scored! 3.0! and! 3.2! (both! highly! satisfactory)! for! efficiency! and!
effectiveness!respectively!indicating!the!Programme!is!doing!things!right.!

•! The!Programme!scored!2.9! for! impact!(satisfactory)! indicating!the!Programme!has!
made!a!significant!impact!

•! The!Programme!scored!3.0!(satisfactory)!for!sustainability!indicating!the!Programme!
will!continue!to!deliver!impacts!after!the!funding!has!lapsed.!

•! Overall! the! Programme! scored! 3.1! (highly! satisfactory)! across! the! 37! projects!
implicating!that!the!target!of!3!set!by!PHI!management!was!reached.!
!
!
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!

Summary&of&proxy&macroVeconomic&impacts&of&the&Programme&

The!estimated!macro9economic! impact,! based!on!PHI! funding!of!R22.9!million!within! the!
national!economy,!can!be!summarised!as!follows:!

•! An!estimated!increase!of!the!National!GDP!by!R43!million!
•! An!estimated!National!capital!formation!of!R75.7!million!
•! An!estimated!additional!average!annual!employment!opportunities!of!411!of!which!

150!will!be!for!unskilled!workers!
•! An! estimated! additional! R27.2!million! in! household! income,! of! which!R4.7!million!

may!accrue!to!low!income!households!
•! A!potential!additional!fiscal!impact!for!government!of!R13.2!million!
•! A!potential!impact!on!the!Balance!of!Payment!of!R20.3!million.!!

!
Summary&of&student&development&impacts&of&the&Programme&

•! The! research! revealed! that! 46%! of! all! postgraduate! students! and! interns! that!
participated!in!the!original!PHI91!and!PHI!92!Programmes,!were!absorbed!within!the!
different!operational!sectors!of!industry.!!

•! 50%!of!these!students!continued!their!studies.!
•! The! majority! of! the! students! were! absorbed! in! the! logistics! field! followed! by! the!

agrochemical!and!food!technology!fields.!It! is!significant!to!note!that!only!8%!were!
absorbed!in!the!primary!agricultural!sector.!

•! The!majority!of!students!(46%)!were!in!Supply!Chain!Logistics!followed!by!Disease!
Control! (29%)!and!Green!Chemistry! (18%).!The!number!of! researchers! that!were!
involved! in! these! projects! are! also! indicative! of! the! NEED! within! these! fields! for!
primary! research! and! or! challenges! that! exist.! It! is! common! knowledge! in! the!
industry! that! Supply! Chain! Logistics! is! of! paramount! importance! for! the! South!
African! fruit! industry! to! remain! competitive.! Similar,! Disease! Control! and! Green!
Chemistry!will!to!a!large!extent!determine!market!access!in!future.!!!
!

Summary&of&impact&scenarios&of&the&PHI&Programme&on&gross&value&of&fruit&Industry!

It! is! impossible! to! isolate! the! impact! of! the!PHI!Programme!on! the! gross! value! of!South!
African! fruit!production!and!even!more!so! for!specific! research!projects.!There!are!simply!
too!many!factors!contributing!to!the!growth!in!value!(exchange!rate,!changes!in!consumer!
behaviour,! physical/biological! conditions,! increased! pre9harvest! efficiency,! etc.).! For! the!
purpose! of! this! research,! it! was! only! possible! to! demonstrate! the! potential! impact! of! the!
Programme! by! assuming! a! percentage! contribution! of! PHI! to! the! estimated! 2015! gross!
value!of!the!RSA!fruit!industry!(deciduous,!citrus!and!selected!subtropical!crops)!due!to!the!
collective!innovations!of!the!PHI!Programme.!

Based!on!the!international! literature!review!on!the!subject,!and!considering!that!the!South!
African! fresh! fruit! supply! chain! is! considerably! more! advanced! compared! to! other! Sub9
Saharan!countries,!five!gross!value!contribution!scenarios!were!calculated!to!demonstrate!
the!possible!impact!(0.5%,!1%,!1.5%,!!2%!and!10%).!The&10%&scenario&is&based&on&the&
question& of& “What& if& we& did& not& have& PHI?”.! These! scenarios! are! not! based!on!hard!
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evidence.!They!were!specifically!selected!to!be!conservative!(small!increments)!because!of!
the!challenge!of!!isolating!the!impact!of!the!PHI!on!the!value!of!SA!fruit.!!

•! It!is!clear!from!the!analysis!that,!if!it!is!assumed!that!the!PHI!Programme!contributed!
to! just!0.5%!of! the!total&value&of& the& industry! (based!on!2015!values),! the!result!
will!be!R154.5!million,!outweighing!the!direct!investment!of!the!PHI!Programme!in!a!
ratio!of!6.8:1.!Similarly,!if!it!is!assumed!that!the!PHI!Programme!contributed!to!10%!
of! the! total! gross! value! (decrease! of! 10%! losses! contributed! by! having! the!
Programme),!the!value!would!be!R3!billion!with!a!ratio!of!135.5:1.!!

•! The! same! analysis! was! done! but! based! on! the! value! of! fresh& produce& exports&
only.! If! it! is!assumed! that! the!PHI!Programme!contributed! to!0.5%!of! the!value!of!
the!2015!fruit!exports,! the!value! is!R124.3!million!and!outweighs!the! investment! in!
the!PHI!at!a!ratio!of!5.5:1.!If!it!is!assumed!that!the!PHI!contributed!10%!to!the!gross!
value!of!2015!export,!the!value!is!R2.48!billion!and!the!rate!of!return!ratio!is!109:1.!

•! A!breakeven&analysis!was!done!to!calculate!the!percentage!contribution!that!must!
be!made!by! the!PHI!Programme! to!break!even! in! terms!of! the!contribution! to! the!
total! value! of! the! fruit! industry.! The! analysis! indicates! that! if! the! PHI! Programme!
only! contributes! 0.074%! of! the! total& value& of& the& fruit& industry,! the! direct!
investment!in!the!Programme!breaks!even.!!

CONCLUSIONS&

In!order!to!reach!conclusions!whether!PHI!is!successful!in!its!attempts!via!its!outreach!RDI!
Programme!to!address!the!innovation!challenges!for!building!an!internationally!competitive!
and!sustainable!fresh!horticultural!industry!for!South!Africa,!it!was!necessary!for!the!OABS!
team! to! screen! test! this! against! the! following! two! pertinent! questions! at! the! appropriate!
level,!namely:!

1.! At!strategic!level:!Is!PHI!doing!the!right!things?!
2.! At!operational!level:!Is!PHI!doing!the!right!things!right?!

&

At&strategic&level&

•! The! results! of! the! economic! analysis! (Section! 10)! provide! sufficient! evidence! to!
justify!the!rationale!for!and!existence!of!PHI!as!a!key!contributor!subscribing!to!the!
National&Development&Plan’s&2030&vision.!

•! It! can! be! concluded! that! the! challenges& and& needs& of! the! South! African! PHI!
Programme!are!aligned!with!the!challenges!and!needs!of!internationally!recognised!
programmes.!!

•! The!PHI! Programme!addresses& a& number& of& the& general& national& and& global&
challenges!facing!the!fruit!industry.!

•! There! is!also!evidence! that! the!PHI!Programme!aligns&with& international& trends&
and& initiatives! such! as! the! promotion! of! the! green& economy! (reduction! of! the!
carbon! footprint! and! energy! requirements)! and! ecological& thinking!
(environmentally!friendly!practices).!

•! In! spite! of! the! limitations& of& this& study! as! pointed! out! in! Section! 8! the! authors!
believe! that! the! methodology! employed! and! developed! in! this! study! made! a!
considerable& contribution& towards& assessing& the& overall& performance! and!
impact!of!the!PHI!Programme.!
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•! Sufficient!evidence!was!found!of!PHI’s!dedicated!efforts!through!skills&training&and&
development&as&well&as&outreach&Programmes.!

•! There!is!a!lower&than&expected&impact&level!of!certain!projects.!However,!it!is!also!
important!to!note!that!some&projects&may&only&show&a&huge&impact&in&the&future!
when! the! technology! becomes! an! imperative! for! market! access! or! to! remain!
competitive!(e.g.!cold!sterilisation!and!radiation!of!fruit).!

•! The! rate& of& absorption& by& industry& of& the& postgraduate& students! and! interns!
supported!during!Phase!2!of! the!Programme!showed!a!marked! improvement!with!
an! absorption! intake! into! a!wide! range! of! industry! as!well! as! technological! gaps.!
There! is!sufficient!evidence!that! this!absorption!rate!will! further! improve!during!the!
implementation! of! PHI93! projects! because! of! stronger& industry& presence! and!
funding!participation!of!projects!from!the!start.!

•! The!Career&&&Business&Development&Technology&Gap!achieved!scores!above!a!
highly!satisfactory! level! for!most!of! the!performance!criteria!and!provides!sufficient!
justification! for! spending! approximately! 30%! of! the! total! funding! during! PH1! and!
PH2!on!Human!Capacity!Development!(HCD).!

•! There!is!sufficient!evidence!that!the!research!projects!selected!are!highly!relevant!to!
the!industry!needs,!which!suggests!that!the!PHI&Programme&is&indeed&“doing&the&
right&things”.!
!

At&operational&level&

•! The!general&perception&of& the& industry& leaders& is& that& the&PHI&Programme& is&
well&managed.! It! is!also! important! to!note! that!a!number!of! the!operational!short9
comings!of!PH91!and!PH92!have!been!addressed!in!PH93.!

•! Without& baselines& for& each& research& project,! it! was! difficult& to& measure&
performance! impacts.!The!general!perceptions!are!that! the!anticipated! impacts!of!
the! Programme! are! too! generic! and! should! rather! be! matched! with! research!
baselines!for!projects!within!the!different!technology!gaps.!

•! The!general!perception!is!that!the!research&objectives&are&being&met!but!that!the!
technology& transfer& of& the& research& results& still& presents& challenges! that!
prohibit!the!effectiveness!of!the!Programme!and!acceptance!by!industry!as!a!whole.!
This! challenge! is! currently! being! addressed! by! PHI’s! Public9Private! Partnership!
model.! However,! the! reader! should! take! note! that! in! a! Programme! of! this! nature!
technology! transfer! is! often! blurred! since! the! knowledge! generated! is! often!
packaged!as!part!of!other! initiatives!and!not!necessarily!as!a!stand9alone! initiative!
(combination!of!inventions).!

•! The!efficiency!of!the!funding!can!be!viewed!as!sufficient.!However,!slow!adoption!of!
the!research!results!by!the!industry!presents!a!situation!where!the!efficiency!can!be!
improved!through!a!more&coordinated&flow&of&funds!by!both!the!PHI!Programme!
and! industry! co9funders.! Efficiency! of! the! funding! is! foreseen! to! improve!
considerably! when! PHI93! projects! are! fully! implemented! and! technology! transfer!
satisfactorily!absorbed!within!the!different!industry!sectors!and!research!institutions.!

•! In! spite! of! dedicated! attempts! to! obtain! relevant! information,! it! proved,! as! in!
previous! studies,! to! be! very& difficult& to& accurately& quantify& gains& in& financial&
terms& for& the& determination& of& the& Return& on& Investment& (ROI)& for& RDI&
research.! The! overall! performance! of! the! selected! 37! projects! against! the! set!
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criteria,! however,! portrays! a! positive! picture! and! it! is! therefore! likely! that! financial!
benefits! were! derived! from! Phases! 1! and! 2! of! the! Programme! for! the! fresh! fruit!
industry.!

•! Sustainability&of&the&PHI&is&negatively&affected&by&Government’s&short&funding&
cycles.!Government! has! a!maximum!of! 39year! funding! cycles! of!which! 6!months!
are!further!allocated!to!call!for!proposals,!proposed!review,!contracting,!final!review!
and!auditing.!

•! The!project!cycle!seems!to!be!working!well!in!general!and!therefore!PHI& is&“doing&
the& right& things& right”! but! this! can! be! improved! to! better! streamline! the! project!
cycle!process!with!relevant!research!and!industry!needs!and!research!applications!
aligned&with&evaluation&methodology.!
!

RECOMMENDATIONS&

Strategic&recommendations&

•! Industry&associations!should!be!requested!to!identify&and&put&forward&research&
topics!relevant!to!their!sector!that!can!be!distributed!to!research!institutions!before!
applications!are!made.!This!will! improve!industry!ownership!of!the!research!results!
and!outcomes.!

•! A!need!exists!for!continual&funding&over&longer&project&cycles.!
•! In!a!dynamic!environment,!the!Programme!must!adapt&and&change&its&‘innovation&

face”!to!reflect!more!implementation!ability!and!capacity!transfer.!
•! A!technology& transfer&phase&needs! to!accompany!each!application!with!specific!

outputs!and!anticipated!impacts.!
•! Applicants!should!demonstrate!that!they!have!both&the&institutional&and&practical&

capacity&to&transfer&their&research&outcomes&and&knowledge!to!the!postharvest!
industry.! A! key! consideration! in! awarding! funding! must! be! the! strength! and!
credentials!of!the!applicant!and&the&team&associated&with&the&knowledge&transfer!
to!and!capacity!building!of!the!industry.!

•! There!should!be!a!deliberate&attempt& to&address& the&perception!among!smaller!
research!institutions!and!researchers!of!the!preferential&treatment!of!certain!bigger!
research!institutions!and!more!experienced!researchers.!

•! It! is! of! strategic! importance! that! a! ResultsVbased& Monitoring& and& Evaluation&
(M&E)&system&be&introduced&within&PHI.!

•! It!is!recommended&that&the&PHI&Programme&must&continue!since!there!is!enough!
evidence!to!show!that!the!Programme!makes!a!significant!contribution!towards!the!
gross!value!of!the!industry.!
!

Operational&recommendations&

•! PHI! needs& to& take! note! and& continuously& stay& abreast& of& international&
institutions’& and& organisations’& postharvest& challenges& and& needs& and&
solutions!offered!to!overcome!some!of!South!Africa’s!challenges!and!needs.!

•! Improved&marketing!and!regular!promotion!of!PHI!Programme!within!the!industry!
in!order!to!increase!the!adoption!of!the!research!results!and!developed!tools.!

•! The!Programmes&document&management&system!should&be&available&online!to!
reduce!the!paper!flow,!standardise!reporting,!monitoring!and!evaluation.!
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•! Improved&stakeholder&engagement&is&required!during!the!application!stage!when!
the! identification! and! selection! of! projects! take! place.! Apart! from! an! annual!
technology! gaps! workshop! where! research! gaps! are! identified! by! key! industry!
stakeholders,! applications! should! be! accompanied! by! industry! stakeholder!
motivations!with!specific! reference!and!explanations!as! to!how& the& research&will&
benefit&their&businesses&should&it&be&successful.!

•! Research!proposals!should! include& clear& “baselines”& as& point& of& departure& for&
research&problem&statements.!

•! Based! on! the! “baseline”! analysis,! research& proposals! should! include& anticipated&
impacts&and!how!impact!should!be!measured.!

•! An! impact& time& horizon& should! be! clearly! indicated! on! application! forms! and!
anticipated!measurable! impact!metrics!or! targets!must!be!aligned!according!to! the!
time!horizon!(e.g.!reduce!pallet!malfunction!from!current!2%!to!1%!by!2020).!

•! Intensive& onVsite& researcher& training& to!align!the!objectives!of! the!Programme!to!
the!respective!research!methodologies!to!drive!higher!overall!impact!within!the!fruit!
industry.!

•! Applicants!must!demonstrate& value& for&money! in! converting! fund! resources! into!
measurable! impacts! and! learnings! relevant! to! the! postharvest! industry.! This! is!
difficult! to!quantify,!but!at! its!heart! it! involves!assessing! the!monetary!value!of! the!
requested!grant!in!relation!to!the!quantifiable!benefits!the!initiative!aims!to!create!or!
enable.!At!the!same!time,!the!authors!acknowledge!that!for!some!primary!research!
projects! there! will! be! strategic! considerations! which! will! be! more! important! than!
“value!for!money”!(e.g.!developing!a!tool!that!may!or!may!not!become!important!in!
future).!

•! Monitoring& and& evaluation& should& be& done& continuously& throughout! the!
research!phase! linked!with!key!performance!criteria!and!specific! key!performance!
indicators.!

•! Impact&pathway&studies&need&to&be&introduced&to!provide!an!in9depth!analysis!of!
the!role!of!the!stakeholders!along!the!causal&chain!and!the!assumptions!about!what!
has! to! happen! for! the! research! outputs! to! be! adopted! and! make! a! positive! and!
sustainable!difference.!

•! The! perceived& risks& and& other& external& factors! influencing! the! expected!
outcomes!and!impacts!need!to!be!identified.!

•! PHI&project&evaluation!should!not!be!linked!to!the!specific!round!(PH91,!PH92,!PH9
3,! etc.)! but! rather! to! an! estimated! evaluation! timeline! for! the! specific! project! that!
must! be! indicated! during! project! application.!With! this! approach!PHI& Programme&
evaluation! will! include! projects! from! different! PHI! rounds! and! aligned! to! a! more!
realistic!timeline!to!measure!impact.!

•! It!is!recommended!that!more&attention&should&be&given&to&the&practical&steps!or!
refined!building!blocks!to!get!the!proposed!M&E!system!implemented.!

•! Finally,!a!key& function!of!planning! for!M&E! is& to& estimate& the& costs,& staff,& and&
other&resources&that&are&needed&for&M&E&work.!It!is!important!for!M&E!specialists!
to!weigh! in!on!M&E!budget!needs!at& the!project& design& stage&so! that! funds!are!
allocated!specifically!to!M&E!and!are!available!to!implement!key!M&E!tasks.!There!
is! no! set! formulal! various!donors!and!organizations! recommend! that! between!3%!
and!10%!of!a!project’s!budget!be!allocated!to!M&E.!A!general!rule!of!thumb!is!that!
the! M&E! budget! should! not! be! so! small! as! to! compromise! the! accuracy! and!
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credibility!of!results,!but!neither!should! it!divert!project!resources!to!the!extent! that!
programming!is!impaired.!
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1! INTRODUCTION!
OABS! Development! was! appointed! under! BID! No! T02/01/16! to! conduct! an! Impact!
Evaluation!Study! of! the!Post9Harvest! Innovation!Programme! (PHI)!Phases! I! and! II! for! the!
Fresh! Produce! Exporters’! Forum! (FPEF).! The! intention! of! the! impact! study! was,! through!
active! interaction!and!knowledge!sharing!with!stakeholders!and!prominent! industry! leaders!
across!the!horticulture!industry!spectrum,!to!provide!an!in9depth!assessment!of!how!the!PHI!
Programme!affected!project!research!outcomes,!whether!these!were!intended!or!unintended.!
This!study!is!a!follow9up!on!previous!studies!conducted!in!2012!and!2015!as!commissioned!
by!the!PHI!Manco!and!in!which!certain!shortcomings!were!listed.!The!current!study!was!not!
only!an!attempt!to!address!some!of!these!shortcomings,!but!more!so!to!assess!the!impact!of!
Phases!1!and!2!of!the!Programme,!as!well!as!to!seek!justification!for!the!continuation!of!the!
Programme!in!the!future.!

2! CONTEXT!

2.1! Background!
The! Post9Harvest! Innovation! (PHI)! Programme,! initiated! in! 2007,! is! a! public9private!
partnership!between!the!Department!of!Science!and!Technology!(DST)!and!the!FPEF.!The!
FPEF’s! purpose! is! to! support! researchl! developmentl! and! innovation! (RDI)! aimed! at!
enhancing!global!competitiveness!of!prioritised!South!African!fresh!horticultural!industry.!The!
Programme! focuses! its! efforts! on! post9harvest! RDI! in! high! priority! areas.! In! addition! to!
providing!a!platform!for!RDI,!it!further!aims!to!build!critical!mass!and!institutional!capacity!to!
support! innovation! within! the! horticultural! industry.! The! DST! as! main! funder! of! the!
Programme!focuses!on!specific!areas!for!R&D!9!astronomy,!energy,!bio!economy!9!in!which!
they! intend! to!become!world! leaders.!The!DST!aims! to! catalyse!vibrant,! knowledge9based!
activities!in!South!Africa!that!will!be!driven!by!the!quality!of!the!scientists!that!are!trained,!the!
quality!of! research!and!development! infrastructure,!and! the!enablers! that!have!been!put! in!
place!to! turn!scientific! research! into! technology.!The!DST,!over! the!years,!made!significant!
investments!in!centres!of!excellence,!research!chairs!and!national!research!facilities.!!

The! FPEF! is! a! voluntary,! non9profit! organisation! with! 108! members,! consisting! of! fruit!
exporters,!producer9exporters,!export!and!marketing!agents,!pack!houses,!logistics!and!other!
services! providers.! The! Programme! is! administered! by! the! FPEF! and! governed! by! a!
Management!Committee!(MC)!that!represents!industry,!academia!and!relevant!Government!
Departments.! The! MC! provides! strategic! guidance! to! the! Programme! and! performs! an!
oversight!role.&&

The! PHI! acknowledges,! that! worldwide,! consumers! are! increasingly! demanding! that!
environmentally! friendly!practices!and! technologies!be!employed! to!keep!pests!at!bay!and!
improve! fruit! quality! and! shelf! life! (PHI! Programme,! 2014a).! Rising! costs! are! also! forcing!
producers!and!exporters!to!re9think!every!link!in!the!value!chain!–!from!input!costs,!choice!of!
varieties! to! cultivate,! to! orchard! management.! The! PHI! Programme! was! first! launched! in!
2008!and!was!renewed!in!2011.!!It!has!funded!54!research!projects!in!the!fresh!fruit!sector!
and!was!based!on!the!innovation!challenges!for!building!a!competitive!and!sustainable!fresh!
fruit! export! industry! and! to! address! post9harvest! issues! such! as! product! control! during!
transit,!packaging,!non9invasive!fruit!quality!assessment,!and!post9harvest!disease!control.!
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The!PHI!initiative!is!also!aligned!with!the!National!Development!Plan!(NDP)!that!South!Africa!
adopted!in!2012.!The!NDP!sets!out!a!vision!2030!for!South!Africa!with!key!targets!to!be!met!
and!identifies!specific!steps!for!implementation.!It!takes!a!strategic,!wide9ranging!view!at!the!
challenges! and! opportunities! that! face! South! Africa.! It! is! a! plan! for! dealing! with!
unemployment,! inequality! and!poverty.!The!NDP!advocates!a! radical! transformation! in! the!
economy!within!the!context!of!sustainable!economic!development!and!proposes!a!dialogue!
between! business,! labour! and! government! as! a! means! towards! ensuring! investment,!
employment!and!growth.!The!NDP!sets!out!ambitious!goals!for!poverty!reduction,!economic!
growth,!economic!transformation!and!job!creation!by!2030!and!views!the!fruit!industry!as!an!
industry!with!a!high!agricultural!growth!and!employment!potential.!

The!South!African!Fresh!Fruit!Industry!(deciduous!fruit,!citrus!and!selected!sub9tropical!fruits!
only)! contributes! significantly! to! the! South! African! economy! with! an! annual! turnover! of!
R30.89!billion.! ! It! is!an! important!earner!of! foreign!exchange!with!annual! foreign!exchange!
earnings!of!R24.86!billion!and!provides!direct!employment!to!an!estimated!195!000!people,!
which! includes! direct! employment! on! farms! and! at! pack! houses,! excluding! logistics!
personnel,!and!plays!a!vital!role!in!sustaining!rural!livelihoods.!!!

2.2! Post9harvest!losses!in!the!fruit!industry!
Fruit! losses/wastage! in! the!supply!chain! from! farmer! to!consumer!can!be!significant! in! the!
fruit! industry.!Most!wastage! in!developed!countries!occurs!at! the! retail/consumption!end!of!
the!chain,!while!in!developing!countries!high!losses!occur!at!the!production/processing!end.!
Such! losses! could! be! ameliorated! by! enhanced! postharvest! research,! development,!
education! and! training.! !However,! research! shows! that! globally! <5%!of! funds! allocated! to!
agricultural! research! over! the! past! 2! decades!were! directed! towards! postharvest! science,!
technology!and!outreach.!Postharvest!science!and! technology!aim! to!provide!underpinning!
information! for! industries! to! deliver! safe,! nutritious! and! fresh! horticultural! products! to!
consumers!at!the!end!of!the!supply!chain!from!farm!to!fork.!

Innovative!and!imaginative!growing!systems!have!been!developed!to!optimize!productivity!of!
attractive,! tasty! and! nutritious! fruit! and! vegetables,! including! crop! managementl! harvest!
indices! and! optimal! maturityl! manipulation! of! ethylenel! and! integrated! pest! and! disease!
management.! Postharvest! achievements! have! occurred! in! high9speed! non9destructive!
segregation! systemsl! novel! packagingl! storage! and! transport! systemsl! pests! and! disease!
control!for!market!accessl!senescence!controll!supply!chain!optimisationl!and!track!and!trace!
systems!in!order!to!ensure!delivery!of!premium!quality!products!to!discriminating!markets.!!

Future! success!will! only!occur!with! further!R&D!devoted! to!understanding! the!genetic!and!
molecular! basis! of! quality! traits! including! stress! resistancel! resistance! to! postharvest!
diseases! and! pestsl! integrating! available! technologies! (bio9,! info9! and! nanotechnology)!
through!a!systems!biology!approach!to!overcome!postharvest!food!quality!and!safety!issuesl!
as! well! as! to! enhance! specific! health! conferring! components! in! fresh! and! processed!
productsl!use!of! robotics! for!harvesting,!packing!and!handling!of! individual!and!bulk! itemsl!
managing! logistics!and!supply!chains!effectively!and!efficientlyl!using!bio! regulators!and/or!
bio!stimulants!to!manage!productivity!and!qualityl!and!to!understand!and!hence!manipulate!
the! underlying! metabolic! systems! controlling! physiological! and! biochemical! systems! that!
regulate!product!deterioration!and!senescence!(Hewett,!2012).!
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2.3! Problem!statement!
It!is!OABS’s!view!that,!for!the!PHI!Programme!to!be!operationally!effective,!it!is!crucial!that!it!
measures! the! impact!and!performance!of! its! innovation!Programme(s)!across! the! following!
three!levels:!

Strategic&level:!Is!PHI!doing!the!right!things?!

•! Rationale/Justification!and!adjustment!
•! Clear!theory!of!change!!
•! Policy/Programme!and/or!project!level!

Operational&level:!Is!PHI!doing!the!right!things!right?!

•! Relevance!of!the!research/interventions!
•! Effectiveness!in!achieving!expected!outcomes!
•! Efficiency!in!optimizing!resources!
•! Customer/client!satisfaction!
•! Sustainability!of!the!interventions!

Learning&Level:!Whether!there!are!better!ways!of!conducting!business.!

•! Alternatives!
•! Best!practices!
•! Lessons!learned!(feed!back!into!Programme/project!cycle)!

Closely!linked!to!the!above,!is!the!clarified!need!expressed!in!the!TOR!for!the!development!
of!appropriate!and!measurable! indicators!(both!quantitative!and!qualitative! in!nature)! to!not!
only&assess!the! intended!and!unintended!outcomes!of! the!ex9post! impact&evaluation!of! the!
said! PHI! Programme,! but! also! to! evaluate! the! extent! to! which! knowledge! and! developed!
technologies! have! been! absorbed! and! implemented! by! industryl! the! success! level! in! the!
transfer! of! knowledge! and/or! technologyl! and! the! rate! and! level! of! absorption! of! post!
graduate!students!and!interns!supported!within!the!industry.!

Given!the!nature!of!the!Programme,!the!full!impact!of!this!evaluation!to!assess!development!
outcomes!and!results!against!its!overall!goals!may!only!become!apparent!in!the!longer!term!
(post!2017).!This! impact!evaluation!study,!however,!over!and!above! its!aim! to!address! the!
shortcomings! listed!of!previous! impact!studies!conducted!on!behalf!of!PHI,! is!structured! to!
provide!PHI!insight!into!the!effectiveness!and!efficiency!of!Phases!1!and!2!innovations,!share!
knowledge! about! anticipated! and! unanticipated! outcomes! and! attempts! to! incorporate!
recommendations!towards!institutional!learning.!The!impact!study!thus!will!not!only!focus!to!
ascertain! whether! the! funding! to! date! was! used! rationally,! but! also! to! contribute! towards!
identifying!valuable!lessons!for!future!Programmes!of!a!similar!nature.!!

3! !!!OBJECTIVE!OF!THE!EVALUATION!

3.1! Evaluation!purpose!
OABS! understands! that! the! overall! purpose! of! this! evaluation! was! to! conduct! a! formative!
evaluation!of!the!PHI!Programme.!The!impact!study!must!provide!an!in9depth!assessment!of!
how!PHI!affects!outcomes,!whether!these!effects!are!intended!or!unintended.!This!will!shed!
more!light!on!the!effectiveness!of!the!Programme.!!
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The!purpose!of!the!study,!as!stated!in!the!TOR!is!therefore:!!

•! to!assess! the! impact!of! the!PHI!Programme! to!date,! in! the!context!of! its!objectives!
and!priorities!over!the!period!to!be!reviewed!

•! to!assess!how!the!benefits!can!be!strengthened!
•! to!determine!whether!the!Programme!can!become!more!self9sustainable.!

3.2! Evaluation!focus!
The!evaluation!impact!study!will!consider!and!focus!on!the!following!issues!and!questions:!!!

•! The!rate!of!absorption!of!the!postgraduate!students!and!interns!supported!during!the!
said!phases,!particularly!within!industry.!

•! The!extent!to!which!knowledge!and!technologies!developed!through!PHI!have!been!
absorbed!and!implemented!by!industry.!

•! How! the! knowledge! and! technologies! transferred! by! industry! have! impacted! on!
industry?!

•! Whether!Phases!1!and!2!of!the!PHI!Programme!influenced!the!growth!of!the!relevant!
sectors,! in! areas! such! as! employment,! contribution! to! GDP,! export! earnings,!
percentage!penetration!of!new!markets,! increased!private!sector! investment! in!RDI,!
etc.!

Probing!questions!that!the!study!will!attempt!to!shed!light!on!are:!

•! Whether! or! not! the! current! structure! of! PHI! is! still! relevant! amidst! the! changing!
market!challenges!that!the!post9harvest!industry!and!stakeholders!are!facing!at!both!
national!and!international!levels.!

•! Appropriateness! of! current! systems,! procedures! and! criteria! applied! in! the!
identification!of!research!projects,!research!institutions!as!well!as!whether!or!not!the!
budget!allocations/projects!are!realistic!and!effectively!utilised.!

•! Re9evaluation!of!the!post–evaluation!monitoring!research!results!and!outcomes.!

4! PHI!PROGRAMME!EVALUATION!OVERVIEW!

4.1! Outcome!of!previous!PHI!impact!assessment!reports!
In!2012,!an! impact!assessment! report!was!commissioned!by!PHI!Management!Committee!
that!primarily! focused!on!PHI91!projects!and! to!a! lesser!degree!on!PHI92!projects!as! these!
were,! at! the! time,! still! in! progress.! ! In! total,! 54! projects! were! registered,! for! which!
approximately! R23!million! was! initially! secured! from! DST! (R16.6! million)! and! industry!
(R6.3!million),! respectively! based! on! the! 80/20! funding! principle.! These! projects! primarily!
aimed!to!improve!product!temperature!control!during!transitl!packagingl!non9invasive!quality!
assessmentl!and!post9harvest!disease!control!measures.!The!Report!came!to!the!conclusion!
that!the!positive!impact!of!the!Programme!on!the!SA!fruit!industry!was!beyond!question!as!it!
allowed! the!emergence!of! cross9sector! research!and! innovation!projects! that! benefitted!all!
fruit!types.!It!was!also!instrumental!in!unlocking!more!resources!into!new!areas!of!research!
and! innovation! for! the! fruit! sector.! It! was! further! found! that! PHI! interventions! have! had!
definitive!implications!for!national!food!security!and!food!safety.!Of!further!significance!for!the!
current!socio9political!agenda!in!South!Africa,!were!the!dedicated!efforts!to!assist!emerging!
farmers! to! export! some! of! their! outputs! directly! to! overseas! clients.! The! Programme! also!
portrayed!the!ability!to!adapt!to!new!challenges!by!assisting!a!growing!number!of!emerging!
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farmers!to!improve!their!operations!so!that!they!could!enter!the!formal!local!fruit!market!and!
to!export!their!crops!via!agencies!or!large!farmer!exports.!

The!Report,!however,!did!emphasise!that!it!was!difficult!to!exactly!measure!agricultural!R&D!
expenditure! and! estimated! that! less! than! 5%! of! research! and! innovation! funding! was!
devoted! to!post9harvest! issues.!This! trend!seems! to!be! in! line!with!what! the!United!States!
Agency! for! International! Development! (USAID)! experienced! in! developing! countries.! Of!
special!significance!for!the!present!OABS!study,!was!the!conclusion!reached!that!it!proved!to!
be! impossible! to! provide! a! scientific! and! sound! impact! assessment! tool! to! quantify! the!
benefits!of!the!Programme,!which!at!the!time!had!been!only!five!years!old,!as!the!results!of!
investment! in! research! in! most! instances! take! longer! to! manifest! itself! and! from! which!
concrete! conclusions! can! be! reached.! It! was! also! emphasised! that! the!measurement! and!
quantification!of!impact!assessments!were!extremely!difficult!due!to!the!diverse!nature!of!the!
registered!projects.!

The!attribution!dilemma!was!further!highlighted.!Not!only!was!the!Programme!linked!to!wider!
research!agendas!of!industry,!private!sector!and!tertiary!institutions!of!higher!education,!but!
often!seemed!to!form!an!integral!part!of!a!bigger!picture!that!further!complicates!the!impact!
measurement!of!the!PHI!Programme!contribution.!

The!Report! further! listed!additional!shortcomings!within!the!Programme,!some!of!which!the!
present!OABS!study!attempts!to!address.!These!can!be!summarised!(Taylor,!2015)!as!9!

•! unwittingly!contributing!to!further!fragmentation!of!research!agendasl!
•! disruption!of!efforts!to!plan!long!term!research!agendas!(29year!turnaround!time)l!
•! duplicating! the! assessment! of! research! applications! from! other! institutions! such! as!

Citrus!Research!International!(CRI)!and!HORTGRO!Sciencel!
•! failure! to! integrate! projects! into! the! long9term! citrus! and! deciduous! fruit! research!

plansl!and!
•! dropping!of!projects!that!showed!potential!due!to!lack!of!proper!follow9up!support.!

Over!and!above!these!shortcomings!and!the!inability!to!effectively!quantify!the!benefits!of!the!
Programme,! the!OABS! researchers!noted! the! following!challenges! that!were!captured!and!
which!can!be!summarised!as!follows:!

•! Lack! of! co9ordination! amongst! the! research! agendas! of! different! leading! research!
institutions.!

•! Limited!time!span!(2!years)!to!conduct!research!particularly!for!projects!within!the!fruit!
industry.!!

•! Biased! perspective! on! PHI’s! allocation! of! projects! and! funding! amounts! to! higher!
education!institutions.!More!emphasis!to!be!put!on!“developing!a!mechanism/process!
to! move! beyond! applied! research! to! a! state! of! prototype! development! and!
commercialisation!(Nicol!&!Taylor,!2012).!

•! The!need!for!a!dynamic!face!for!PHI!leadership!in!the!end!in!order!to!secure!a!more!
sustained!impact.!

•! The!need!to!address!the!tension!in!terms!of!the!allocation!of!state!and!private!sector!
resources! between! commercial! (largely!white)! growers! and! industry! and! ! emerging!
small!(largely!black)!growers.!
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•! Growing! need! for! a!more! balanced! approach! in! awarding! research! projects! to! the!
established! centres! of! excellence! by! providing! opening! opportunities! for! new! or!
previously!neglected!centres!to!develop.!

OABS!took!note!of!these!shortcomings!and!challenges!by!incorporating!some!of!these!in!
the! follow9up! questionnaires! that! were! distributed! to! selected! researchers! but! more!
importantly,! in! the! structured! focus! group! discussions! that! were! held! with! various!
prominent!stakeholder!groups!within!the!industry,!personal!interviews!and!through!email!
and! telephonic! interaction! (see! ANNEXURE! E! :! for! more! detail! on! the! profile! of!
stakeholders!consulted).!!

Against!this!background,!the!PHI!MC!commissioned!a!follow9up!study!in!2015!to!gather!
additional!performance!information!on!the!approved!Phases!1!and!2!PHI!projects!to!not!
only!attempt!measuring! the! impact!of! the!Programme,!but!also! to!possibly!guide! future!
funding!decisions!as!well!as!the!continual!overall!improvement!of!the!Programme.!PHI92!
was!also!structured!to!support!the!development!of!human!capital!for!the!sustainability!of!
the! industry’s! innovation! ability.! The! two! areas! that! were! prioritised! within! the! human!
capital!technological!gap!were!the!gaining!and!maintaining!of!research!graduates!in!the!
industry!as!well!as!the!integration!of!emerging!farmers!into!the!export!value!chain.!In!an!
attempt! the! further!embrace! its!presence!within! the! industry,!PHI’s! funding!support!was!
leveraged!by!partnering!with!other!private!sector!and!public!sector!research!initiatives!by!
an!additional!estimated!R8!million.&&

For!this!study,!33!research!projects!were!included!with!one!questionnaire!per!project.!A!
total!of!15!questions!were!posed!to!project!leaders/researchers!and!covered!issues!such!
as:! whether! or! not! the! PHI! Programme! generated! new! knowledgel! development! of!
tangible! productsl! new! servicesl! job! creation! and/or! job! retention! capacityl! cost9saving!
benefitsl!opening!of!new!markets,!etc.!With!the!exception!of!a!question!to!establish!the!
application! or! registration! of! intellectual! property,! satisfactory! feedback! on! beneficial!
outputs!from!the!33!researchers!targeted!were!recorded.!

In!an!attempt!to!assess!the!level!of!consistency!established!in!the!feedback!provided!in!
the!2015!study!of!Taylor,!OABS!selected!a!number!(less!than!25%)!of!these!questions!to!
be! incorporated! into! a! refined! questionnaire! sent! out! to! targeted! researchers.! This!
included! background! material! to! guide! focus! group! discussions! with! stakeholders! to!
establish!project!scores!and!average! total!scores!per!selected!OECD/DAC!criteria! (see!
Section!7!for!more!detail).!

The!Taylor!study!again!confirmed!the!positive!contribution!the!PHI!Programme!is!making!
towards! the! competitiveness! of! the! SA! fruit! business! and! the! associated! research!
Programme!objectives!and!outcomes.!Although!the!study!captured!a!fair!response!from!
project! researchers,! the!difficulty! to!quantify! the!outcome!of! the! results!due! to!different!
interpretations! on! some! of! the! questions,! was! again! highlighted.! However,! clear!
recommendations!were!once!again!proposed!to!be!considered!in!any!follow9up!studies.!!

Of! particular! importance! for! the! OABS! study! was! the! need! expressed! for! follow9up!
assessments! following! the! completion! of! a! particular! project! funding! cycle! to! ascertain!
outputs,!outcomes,!benefits!and!areas!of!improvement!as!many!benefits!will!only!come!to!
fruition!well!after!individual!projects!are!finalised.!This!proved!to!be!a!clear!limitation!also!
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in! the! present! OABS! impact! assessment! of! the! Programme! (See! Section! 8! for! more!
detail).!

Although!not!part! of! this! study,! the!OABS! researchers! took!cognisance!of! the! initiative!
taken!by!PHI! to! secure! further! funding! based!on! the! principle! of! a! 50/50!DST/industry!
funding! model,! for! a! further! 33! projects! within! its! PHI93! phase! until! March! 2017,! by!
entering!into!a!government9industry!partnership!in!an!attempt!to!broaden!the!participation!
with! formalised! horticultural! associations! such! as! Cape! Flora! SA,! Citrus! Research!
International! (CRI),! HORTGRO! Science,! Pomegranate! Producer! Association! of! South!
Africa,! South! African! Table! Industry,! Subtropical! Growers! Association,! Tomato!
Producers’!Organisation!and!the!Ceres!Onion!Producers.!!

OABS!invited!industry!stakeholders!to!participate!in!focus!group!discussions!in!which!an!
attempt! was!made! to! not! only! score! the! impact! performance! of! selected! PHI! 1! and! 2!
projects!against!international!best!practice!criteria,!but!also!to!assess!these!associations’!
understanding!of!and!relevance!of!the!overall!PHI!Programme!to!date,!including!possible!
suggestions!to!improve!overall!performance!of!the!Programme.!It!was!thus!necessary!for!
OABS! in! its!conclusions!and! recommendations! to! take!note!of! the!adjustments!already!
made!during!PHI93!to!address!some!of!the!shortcomings!and!challenges!that!PHI91!and!
PHI92!brought!about.!

4.2! Expected!outputs!
It!was!expected!from!the!researcher!and!particularly!the!stakeholder!groups,!to!respond!and!
provide!answers!to!the!following!key!questions!and!outputs!of!the!study,!including:!

•! The!rate!of!absorption!of!the!postgraduate!students!and!interns!supported!during!said!
phases,!particularly!within!industry.!!

•! The!extent! to!which! knowledge!and! technologies! developed! through!PHI! has! been!
absorbed!and!implemented!by!industry.!!

•! How! the! knowledge! or! technologies! transferred! and! implemented! by! industry! have!
impacted!on!industry.!

•! Have! these! phases! of! the! PHI! Programme! influenced! the! growth! of! the! relevant!
sectors! in! areas! such! as! employment,! contribution! to! GDP,! export! earnings,!
percentage!penetration!of!new!markets,! increased!private!sector! investment! in!RDI,!
etc.!!

5! !!!INTERNATIONAL!LITERATURE!REVIEW!

5.1! Introduction!!
In! developing! countries,! an! estimated! 32%! of! produce! is! lost.! Yet,! only! 5%! of! research!
funding! is! allocated! to! activities! on! postharvest.! An! increased! investment! in! postharvest!
research! is! critical! to! reduce! losses!and! improve! food! security.!Postharvest! losses! can!be!
caused!by!improper!ripeness,!poor!initial!quality,!mechanical!damage,!inadequate!sanitation,!
inadequate!drying,!decay,! improper!product! temperature,!excessive!water! loss,!and!delays!
between!harvest!and!marketing!(USAID,!2016).!

Some! key! interventions! to! reduce! losses! include! selecting! varieties! with! good! shelf! life!
potentiall! harvesting! at! proper! maturityl! avoiding! sun! exposure! to! reduce! water! loss! and!
temperature! gain! after! harvestl! cooling! (or! drying)! quickly! to! the! lowest! safe! temperaturel!
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protection!from!physical!damagel!maintaining!the!cold!chain!(or!dry!chain)l!and!expeditious!
marketing! whenever! possible.! This! section! focusses! on! key! international! organisations!
involved! in! the! promotion! of! postharvest! programmes! in! a! global! contextl! their! areas! of!
expertisel! international! cooperationl! and! the! challenges! that! they! face! as!well! as! possible!
lessons!for!the!PHI!programme.!The!key!international!organisations!assessed!include:!

•! International!Journal!of!Postharvest!Technology!and!Innovation!
•! USAID!
•! European!Development!Fund!(ERDF)!
•! IRTA!Postharvest!Programme!
•! Australian!Centre!of!International!Research!(ACIAR)!

See!detailed!exposition!of!the!international!literature!review!in!ANNEXURE!A!:!

5.2! International!postharvest!lessons!for!the!PHI!Programme!
Some!of!the!major!international!challenges!facing!postharvest!R&D!and!lessons!for!the!PHI!
Programme!are!as!follows!(Kitinoja,!et!al.,!2011):!

5.2.1& The&reality&of&postharvest&losses&

The!primary!goals!of!research!on!postharvest!biology!and!technology!of!fresh!produce!are!to!
reduce! losses! in! quantity! and! quality! and! to! maintain! safety! between! harvest! and!
consumption!sites.!Research!studies!and! literature!confirm! that!postharvest! losses!are!still!
high!with!no!great!improvement!since!the!1970s.!Farmers!have!been!losing!between!30%!to!
40%!of!the!value!of!fruits!and!vegetables!before!they!reach!the!final!consumer.!!

5.2.2& Postharvest&Management&

Some! of! the! constraints! to! proper! postharvest! management! in! developing! countries! are:!
inadequate!information!and!skills!in!harvesting!and!postharvest!handlingl!lack!of!appropriate!
and!low9cost!infrastructurel!high!transportation!costsl!poor!access!of!farmers!to!markets!and!
poor!integration!of!marketing!channelsl!a!poorly!developed!processing!sectorl!non9utilization!
of!horticultural!wastel!unfavourable!policy!supportl!and!inadequate!investment!in!R&D.!

5.2.3& Economic&impact&

While! international! researchers! have! identified! many! potentially! useful! postharvest!
technologies! for!use! in!developing!countries,! there! remains!a! lack!of! information! regarding!
the! costs! and! financial! benefits! of! these! postharvest! technologies,! since! costs! are! rarely!
documented! during! research! studies.! Much! more! research! is! needed! to! determine! the!
Return! on! Investment! (ROI)! of! various! postharvest! technologies! such! as! improved!
packaging,!cooling,!ethylene!exclusion!and/or!scrubbing,!treatment!etc.!

5.2.4& Economies&of&scale&

Scale! of! operations! seems! to! be! important! because!most! farmers! in! developing! countries!
operate! on! a! small! scale,! both! in! terms!of! land! area! in! production,! and! in! low! volumes!of!
crops! harvested! and! handled! on! any! given! day.! Such! information! can! greatly! facilitate!
convincing!handlers!and!marketers!of!the!value!of!adopting!the!recommended!technologies.!
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5.2.5& Institutional&and&infrastructure&needs&

There!seems!to!be!a!need!to:!

•! Focus! on! the! establishment! of! research! institutions! and! cooperative! centres! for!
development,!demonstration!and!transfer!of!technology!to!the!stakeholders.!

•! Develop!infrastructure!such!as!farm!to!market!roads,!storage!facilities,!efficient!supply!
chain,!cargo!and!shipment!convenience,!and!marketing!and!export!documentation.!

•! Implement! various!measures! for!GAP,!GHP,!GMP!and!HACCP!based! systems! for!
agricultural!and!food!products!and!harmonization!of!the!safety!and!quality!standards!
for!horticultural!produce.!

•! Perform! postharvest! temperature! management,! particularly! pre9cooling! process! for!
high!quality!horticultural!produce.!

•! Build!national!and!international!public9private!partnerships!to!encourage!and!improve!
postharvest!and!processing!quality!and!introducing!new!technologies,!and!to!diversify!
the!range!of!processed!products.!

•! Establish!innovative!R&D,!favourable!policies!and!entrepreneurship!to!be!adopted!for!
the!benefit!and!prosperity!of!the!various!regions.!

5.2.6& Education&and&training&

Although! extension! services! in! developing! countries! are! increasingly! involved! in! providing!
educational!programmes!and!training!activities!on!postharvest!topics,!there!often!is!a!lack!of!
follow9through!and!support!after!the!training.!

Postharvest!Training!of!Trainers!(ToT)!programmes!for!international!audiences!is!funded!on!
occasion! by! large! agencies! such! as!USAID! and!UNFAO,! and! postharvest!workshops! and!
short!courses!are!offered!by!many!universities.!These!efforts!have,9!however,!typically!been!
too! short! term! in! nature,! too! expensive,! and! too! oriented! to! large9scale! commercial!
horticultural!businesses!and!export!crops!to!be!of!much!practical!use!to!R&E!professionals!in!
developing!countries.!

5.2.7& Funding&

Globally,! less! than!5%!of! funding! for! horticultural! research!and!extension! (R&E)!has!been!
allocated! to! postharvest! issues! over! the! past! 20! years,! as! the! historical! focus! traditionally!
has!been!on! increasing!production.! In! the!1990s,! the! focus!moved! to!marketing!and!more!
recently! to! value! chain! development.! Very! few! studies,! however,! have! focused! on!
horticulture.! Postharvest! R&E! has! long! been! neglected! in! most! developing! countries.!
Funding! for! postharvest! research! and! extension! efforts! should! be! enhanced.! International!
research!institutions!have!identified!the!following!reasons!to!justify!an!increased!commitment!
to!postharvest!research!by!the!international!agricultural!system:!!

•! high!internal!rates!of!return!
•! international!public!good!character!
•! effect!on!poverty!
•! effect!on!food!security!and!health!
•! effect!on!sustainable!use!of!resources.!
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5.2.8& Postharvest&research&

Although! the!biological! and!environmental! factors! that! contribute! to!postharvest! losses!are!
well!understood!and!many!technologies!have!been!developed!to!reduce!these! losses,! they!
have! not! been! implemented,! in! many! cases,! due! to! one! or! more! of! the! following!
socioeconomic!factors:!!

•! inadequate!marketing!systems!
•! inadequate!transportation!modes!
•! unavailability!of!needed!materials,!tools,!and/or!equipment!
•! lack!of!information!
•! governmental!regulations!and!legislations.!

5.2.9& Capacity&building&

Capacity! building! in! postharvest! research! remains! an! obvious! need! in! many! developing!
countries! and! can! be! achieved! via! internships,! faculty! exchanges,! human! resource!
development! for! staff! in! university! laboratories! and! research! centres,! laboratory! upgrades,!
improved!access!to!web9based!information,!and!mentoring.!!

5.2.10& Interdisciplinary&collaboration&

The!review!revealed!a!lack!in!interdisciplinary!collaboration!among!production!horticulturists,!
plant! pathologists,! entomologists,! marketing! economists,! engineers,! food! technologist,!
consumer!scientists,!and!others!who!may!be! involved! in!various!aspects!of! the!production!
and!marketing!systems.&

5.2.11& Outreach&

Outreach! or! extension! in! the! case! of! postharvest! technology! involves! making! the! link!
between!research!and!small9scale!producers!and!marketers.!!In!all!countries,!there!seem!to!
be!a!need!to!improve!the!outreach!efforts!aimed!at!informing!producers,!handlers,!marketers,!
and!consumers!about!how!to!maintain!quality!and!safety!of!food!products.!

5.2.12& Extension&programmes&

There! is! a! need! in! all! developing! countries! to! improve! postharvest! extension!programmes!
and! to! strengthen! the! connections! between! researchers,! extension! workers,! and! clientele!
groups!of!producers!and!handlers.!

6! SOUTH!AFRICAN!HORTICULTURAL!INDUSTRY!PERSPECTIVE!

6.1! General!overview!
A! summary! of! the! production! and! gross! value! of! the! major! fruit! crops! in! South! Africa! is!
presented! in! Table! 6.1! on! page! 12.! ! It! is! clear! that! the! fruit! industry! makes! a! significant!
contribution! to! the! economy! of! South! Africa,! with! and! estimated! gross! value! is! of! around!
R30.89!billion!in!2015.!The!largest!contributor!was!deciduous!fruit!(R13.76!billion),!followed!
closely!by!citrus!(R13.74!billion)!and!the!selected!subtropical!fruits!(R3.38!billion).!!
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Direct!employment!on!farms!in!the!deciduous!fruit!industry!is!estimated!at!75!657!permanent!
equivalent!labourers.!The!citrus!industry’s!direct!employment!is!estimated!at!95!690!and!the!
sub9tropical! industry! (for! selected!crops!only)! is!about!24!375.! It! is!estimated! that! the! total!
combined!direct!employment! is! in! the!vicinity!of!195!722! labourers.! If! it! is!assumed! that,! if!
there!are! four!dependents!per!permanent! job,!about!one!million!people!depend!directly!on!
the! fruit! industry! for! their! livelihood.!These!estimates! do!not! include! the!many!off9farm! job!
opportunities!created!up!and!downstream!in!the!value!chain.!A!detailed!overview!of!the!fruit!
industry!is!provided!in!Annexure!D.!

6.2! General!challenges!facing!the!fruit!industry!in!South!Africa!
•! The! rising! costs! of! production:! With! increasing! requirements! of! food! safety! and!

traceability! adding! to! the!burden!of! costs! and!administration,!many! smaller! farming!
units!are!becoming!unsustainable.!

•! Legislative! requirements! such! as! labour,! water! and! environmental! laws! and! skills!
development! requirements! are! becoming! cumbersome!and!making! the! business! of!
citrus!farming!less!profitable.!

•! Policy! uncertainties! (land! reform,! NDP,! etc.).! Government! relations! 9! constructive!
engagement! with! government! leaders! on! industry! issues.! World! trade! is! a!
government9to9government!business!(Fruit!South!Africa!(FSA),!2015)!

•! Global!harmonization!of!standards:!Without!global!harmonization! in! food!safety!and!
good!agricultural!practice!standards,!the!additional!costs!and!administration!will!take!
their! toll! on! grower! returns! and! profitability.! Retailers! and! other! supply! chain! role!
players!must!work!closer!together!to!make!harmonized!standards!a!reality.!!

•! Market!access!for!our!fruits,!in!particular!Indonesia,!Vietnam,!India,!China,!Thailand,!
Hong!Kong,!Japan,!South!Korea,!the!Philippines!and!Africa!(FSA,!2015).!

•! Uneven!international!trade!environment!(tariffs,!SPS,!non9tariff!barriers).!(FSA,!2015).!
•! Inadequate!infrastructure!(road,!rail,!ports,!etc.).!(FSA,!2015).!
•! Global! warming:! According! to! producers,! global! warming! is! affecting! western!

seaboards! of! the! Southern! Hemisphere! countries,! as! well! as! causing! a! rise! in!
transport!cost!(carbon!tax).!!

•! Emerging! sector:! Despite! all! the! support! that! was! received! through! partnerships!
created,! the! environment! in!which! emerging! farmers! operate,! continues! to! demand!
improvement.!

•! Fruit!Industry!Social!Compact!(FISC)!–!an!accord!between!government,!industry!and!
labour!on! transformation,! resourcesl!employment!and!worker!welfarel! research!and!
development!and!trade!(FSA,!2015).!

•! Information! 9! informing! members! of! legislative! proposals,! their! implications,! and!
implementation!procedures.!The!Agri9hub!partnership!between!the!fruit!industry!and!a!
IT!provider!is!a!typical!example!of!what!can!be!achieved!to!make!reliable!information!
more!accessible!(FSA,!2015).!

•! Innovation!and!new!technology!and!agricultural!education!and!training!to!stay!globally!
competitive.!

•! Biosecurity! 9! procedures! or! measures! designed! to! protect! the! population! against!
harmful!biological!or!biochemical!substances.!

•! The!biggest!challenge!is!to!keep!the!industry!competitive!and!profitable!(FSA,!2015).!
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Table&6.1:&Production&and&gross&value&of&major&fruit &crops&in&South&Afr ica&(2015)&

&

Item
Area

Total+
Productio

n

Local+
market

Local+
value Local+value Export+

market
Export+
value

Export+
value Processed Processed+

value Processed+ Total+
value Direct+

employment

(Ha) (Tons) (ton) (Rand/ton) Total+value+
(R+mill) (Ton) (Rand/ton) Total+value+(R+mill) (ton) (Rand/ton) total+value+

(Rmill) (R+mill) Perm+
Equivalent

Decidious+Fruit
Apples 23(625 912(751 160(580 5(911 949 405(638 10(689 4(336 293(724 1(142 335 5(620 21(263
Pears 12(697 404(072 44(927 5(952 267 185(241 9(977 1(848 153(138 1(561 239 2(355 11(427
Table(Grapes 18(212 229(691 19(094 10(771 206 210(597 18(069 3(805 0 4(011 27(318
Plums 5(205 75(038 16(275 6(594 107 54(217 13(954 757 2(074 319 1 865 4(580
Peaches/Nect 9(690 133(926 21(001 11(054 232 10(578 19(403 205 102(347 2(653 272 709 8(527
Apricots 2(888 57(883 1(386 9(340 13 3(752 19(710 74 52(153 2(315 121 208 2(541
Total+Decidious 72+317 1+813+361 263+263 49+622 1+775 870+023 91+801 11+025 603+436 7+989 967 13+767 75+657
Citrus
Oranges 42(400 1(690(296 109(912 2(443 269 1(065(889 6(576 7(010 403(946 652 263 7(542 59(360
Lemons(/(Limes 8(200 352(614 14(889 7(047 105 225(710 12(279 2(771 97(898 1(378 135 3(011 11(480
Grape(fruit 8(350 385(774 3(992 3(887 16 224(167 5(737 1(286 153(765 310 48 1(349 11(690
Soft(Citrus 9(400 195(293 23(833 5(606 134 149(398 11(392 1(702 21(000 391 8 1(844 13(160
Total+Citrus 68+350 2+623+977 152+626 18+983 523 1+665+164 35+984 12+769 676+609 2+731 454 13+746 95+690
Subtropical+(selected)
Avocados 13(000 98(228 30(611 7(174 220 58(572 14(938 875 8(841 3(500 31 1(126 9(100
Granadillas 22 663 466 27(388 13 0 98 12(095 1 14 15
Litchies 1(800 8(327 2(522 23(301 59 4(990 35(000 175 815 17(000 14 247 1(260
Mangoes 8(000 61(895 16(253 8(420 137 1(700 12(000 20 43(942 3(500 154 311 5(600
Bananas 12000 424351 254355 4943 1(257 350 6500 2 169646 2500 424 1(684 8(400
Total+value+Subtrop 34+822 593+464 304+207 71+226 1+685 65+612 68+438 1+072 223+342 38+595 624 3+381 24+375
Total+all+fruit 175+489 5+030+802 720+096 139+831 3+982 2+600+799 196+224 24+866 1+503+387 49+315 2+045 30+894 195+722
Source:+NDA+(2015),+Hortgro,+CGA+and+OABS+own+estimates
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7" STUDY"APPROACHES"AND"METHODS""

7.1" Evaluation"approach"
OABS’s" evaluation" service" as" applied" in" the" impact" study" adheres" to" the" evaluation"
principles"and"standards"developed"by"the"Development"Assistance"Committee"(DAC)"of"the"
Organisation" for" Economic" Cooperation" and" Development" (OECD)" and" which" have" found"
general" application" in" major" development" organisations," including" those" within" the" UNN
system,"DFIs,""other"evaluation"associations"that" include"the"African"Evaluation"Association"
(AfREA)" as" well" as" the" Department" of" Performance" Monitoring" and" Evaluation" within" the"
Office"of"the"Presidency."OABS"upholds"the"principle"of"independence"and"objectivity"when"
undertaking"evaluation"activities."The"identified"objectives"in"this"regard"are"to:"

•" Ensure"that"credible"and"rigorous"evaluation"processes"are"conducted"in"accordance"
with"international"best"practice"that"is"relevant"to"the"client"and"the"region."

•" Measure"and"assess"the"performance"and"development"results"of" the"Post–Harvest"
Innovation"Programme"against"set"objectives."

•" Generate" findings"and" recommendations" related" to" the"need"of"PHI" to" address" the"
innovation"challenges"for"building"an"internationally"competitive"and"sustainable"fresh"
horticulture"industry"for"South"Africa."

•" Gather" information" to" assist" PHI" to" develop" possible" new" and/or" refine" existing"
innovative"products"and"services"for"the"horticulture"industry"in"South"Africa."

The"objectives"of"the"evaluation"are"usually"expressed"in"terms"of"the"OECDNDAC"evaluation"
criteria"(OECD,"n.d.)"(see"Table"7.1)."

Table"7.1:"OECDNDAC"evaluation"cri ter ia"

Relevance" The$extent$to$which$the$objectives$of$the$intervention$are$
consistent$with$the$recipients'$requirements,$country$
needs,$global$priorities$and$partners'$policies.$

Effectiveness" The"extent"to"which"the"intervention's"objectives"were"achieved,"
or"are"expected"to"be"achieved,"taking"into"account"their"relative"
importance."

Efficiency" A"measuring"of"how"economically"resources/inputs"(funds,"
expertise,"time"equipment,"etc.)"are"converted"into"results."

Impact" Positive"and"negative"primary"and"secondary"longNterm"effects"
produced"by"the"intervention,"whether"directly"or"indirectly,"
intended"or"unintended."

Sustainability" The"continuation"of"benefits"from"the"intervention"after"major"
development"assistance"has"ceased."Sustainability"looks"to"the"
probability"of"continued"longNterm"benefits."

Source:"(OECD,"n.d.)"

7.1.1$ ResultsABased$Management$Approach$

OABS" has" adopted" both" the" objectiveNbased" and" resultsNbased" evaluation" techniques" as"
part" of" its" functional" business" approach" to" remain" committed" to" report" on" better"
project/programme"performance"and" results."OABS" took"note"of" the"position"expressed"by"
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the" PHI" Panel" that" the" present" exercise"may" cover" aspects" of" both" objective" and" resultsN
based" impact" evaluation" and" will" treat" it" as" such." OABS" however," positioned" itself" more"
towards" the" more" established" ResultsNBased" Management" (RBM)" approach" in" order" to"
address" the" expressed" need" for" the" Post–Harvest" Innovation" Programme" impact" study." A"
graphical"representation"of"the"RBM"framework"and"Development"Results"chain"presented"in"
Figure" 7.1" on" page" 15" is" selfNexplanatory." OABS" holds" the" view" that" by" adopting" this"
approach,"the"following"benefits"for"PHI"were"obtained:"

•" Learning"and"feedback"into"policy"refinement"and"implementation"
•" Better"understanding"of"which"innovation"projects"are"costNeffective""
•" Improved"understanding"and"so"being"able"to"overcome"institutional"and/or"

administrative"bottlenecks"to"improved"overall"performance"and"impact."

7.1.2$ Theory$of$Change$and$the$Logic$Model$

The"RBM"approach"is"based"on"the"principles"of"the"Theory"of"Change"(ToC)"and"the"Logic"
Model."A"ToC"is"a"model" that"explains"how"an" intervention"–" in"this"case"the" investment" in"
research" N" is" expected" to" lead" to" intended" or" observed" impacts." The" Logic" Model" is" a"
powerful"way"of"communicating"what"it"is"that"we"are"doing"in"a"project"or"programme"or"an"
intervention."It"sets"out"the"steps"to"come"to"a"certain"higherNlevel"outcome."The"components"
of"the"Logic"Model"and"results"chain"are"as"follows:"

•" Impacts" –" the" longNterm" developmental" results" at" a" societal" level" are" the" logical"
consequence" of" achieving" specific" outcomes." This" also" refers" to" the" intended"
changes"in"human"development"as"measured"by"people’s"wellNbeing[" improvements"
in"people’s"lives,"etc."

•" Outcomes" –" the" mediumNterm" results" for" specific" beneficiaries" and" logical"
consequence" of" achieving" specific" outputs." It" also" refers" to" the" shortNterm" and"
medium" term" effects" of" an" intervention’s" outputs[" and" change" in" development"
conditions."

•" Outputs" –" the" final" products," or" goods" and" services" produced" for" delivery" those"
results"from"development"interventions.""

•" Activities" –" the" processes" or" actions" taken" through" which" a" range" of" inputs" are"
mobilised"to"produce"the"desired"output"and"ultimately"outcomes."

•" Inputs" –" the" financial," human" and" material" resources" used" for" development"
intervention"that"contribute"to"the"production"and"delivery"of"outputs."

The" Logic" Model" therefore" maps" the" relationship" between" resources" that" go" into" the"
programme,"as"well"as"the"activities"the"programme"undertook"and"the"changes"or"benefits"
that" accrued." It" is" also" a" chain" of" reasoning" that" links" investments" to" results." Inputs" and"
activities" describe" the" resources" that" are" utilised" to" produce" the" desired" outputs"while" the"
outputs,"outcomes"and" impact"describe" the"development" results." Implementation"describes"
the" series" of" events" during"project" implementation" that"will" start"with" inputs" and"ends"with"
impact,"while" the"planning"events"will" occur" in" the"opposite"direction" i.e." impact" through" to"
inputs."

Each"of"the"selected"37"projects"was"scored"based"on"the"five"DAC"focus"areas."Annexure"B"
explains" the" OABS" rating" system" and" procedures" as" applied" to" the" rating" of" projects" in"
accordance"with"OECD/DAC"criteria."
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!
Figure!7.1:!Theory!of!change!and!development!results!chain!for!the!PHI!ex?post!impact!evaluation!

!
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8" """LIMITATIONS""

Any"research"conducted"over"a"period"does"carry"the"potential"risk"of"the"loss"of"institutional"

memory." This" was" again" confirmed" in" the" international" literature" review." Although" less"

serious" in" this" impact" study," instances" were" recorded" (for" example" the" project" on" the"

“Overhaul"of"the"Intermediate"Trade"Chain"Manual"of"the"FPEF”"where"a"key"staff"member"

was" replaced" by" a" person" not" sufficiently" knowledgeable" on" the" original" output" and"

anticipated"outcomes,"thus"leaving"a"potential"gap"in"the"understanding"of"the"need"for,"and"

the" level" of" success" achieved" with" the" implementation" of" the" project" and/or" overall"

Programme."

In" some" projects," there" were" inconsistencies" recorded" in" the" submission" of" project"

monitoring" reports" during" the" implementation" phases" of" the" research" projects." OABS"

researchers"therefore,"had"to"rely"on"the"research"findings"forthcoming"from"the"two"previous"

impact" studies" and"which," as" already"mentioned," had" shortcomings," specifically" regarding"

the"approaches"taken"and"the"reliability"of"the"quantitative"data"and"analysis"done."

A"further"challenge"experienced"was"to"raise"the"necessary"appetite"for"collaboration"support"

from"the"targeted"stakeholders"and"beneficiaries"to"acknowledge"the"need"for"such"a"followO

up"evaluation"impact"study"in"support"of"PHI’s"strategic"positioning"as"a"key"role"player."This"

limitation" was" however" partly" addressed" by" the" introductory" letter" of" PHI" in" which" the"

rationale"and"motivation"for"a"follow"–up"impact"study"was"clearly"articulated.""

The" timeOspan" for" conducting" the" study" (2008O2014)" also" revealed" that" unfortunately"more"

attention" had" to" be" given" to" the" outcome" of" the" intermediate" rather" than" the" final" impact"

evaluation"results.""Impact"results"therefore"proved"not"to"be"that"efficient"to"measure"due"to"

the"short"timeOspan"after"research"completion."

A"major"limitation"in"the"impact"study"was"the"upfront"absence"of"clearly"defined"anticipated"

impacts"and"key"performance"indicators"linked"to"the"research"application,"and"which"could"

be"used"to"measure"intermediate"and"final"performance"of"the"research."

Although"a"dedicated"effort"was"made"to"determine"the"Return"on"Investment"(ROI)"that"the"

Programme" brought" about," it" proved," as" in" previous" studies," and" confirmed" by" the"

international"review,"that"it"was"impossible"to"accurately"quantify"gains"in"financial"terms"for"

indirect"benefits.""

Budget" and" logistic" limitations" constrained" the" OABS" researchers" to" engage" with" a" full"

complement"of"stakeholders"across"the"industry."However,"the"team"believes"the"quality"and"

extent" of" feedback" received" from" stakeholders" were" conducive" to" make" significant"

conclusions"and"recommendations.""

Original" reluctance" to" participate" and" busy" work" schedules" of" researchers" presented" a"

challenge" to" receive"quality" input" on"whether" or" not" the"original" objectives"and"anticipated"

outcomes"were"achieved."However,"due"to"dedicated"followOup"contact,"the"team"can"report"

a" 100%" response" rate" from" the" research" institutions" and" researchers" as" input" to" the" final"

OABS"project"and"DAC"scores."

In" conclusion," the" team" is" of" the" view" that," due" to" budget" constraints" (e.g." PHI’s" initial"

decision"to"scale"down"on"the"number"of"projects"from"the"original"54"to"37),"the"full"intended"

/unintended"impact"outcome"of"the"PHI"Programme"could"not"be"achieved."The"37"projects"

selected" for" evaluation" FPEF" were" based" on" representation" across" the" technology" gap"
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spectrum." " Some" technology" gaps" (for" example" Postharvest" Physiology" and" Temperature"

and" Humidity" Control)," were" both" presented" by" one" project" only." This" provided" a" skewed"

picture" of" these" technology" gaps’" relative" importance" to" the" PHI’s" contribution" to" the"

horticulture."""

9" FINDINGS"

9.1" Introduction"

Firstly,"an"attempt"was"made"to"measure"the"comparative"performance"rating"of"individual-
projects- against" the" set" DAC" criteria" of" relevance," effectiveness," efficiency," impact" and"
sustainability."Two"sets"of"scores"were"recorded:"

•" Stakeholder"scores:"73"stakeholders"participated"(excluding"the"industry"leaders)"and"

most"of"them"scored"multiple"projects,"producing"208"scores"across"the"37"projects."

•" A"consensus"OABS"score"by"the"OABS"team"(8"members):"Individual"researchers"in"

the"OABS"team"presented" their"allocated"projects"and" the" team"scored" the"projects"

based"on"their"collective"knowledge"of"the"industry"and"the"information"available."

The" stakeholders" and" OABS" team" members" were" requested" to" score" each" of" the" DAC"

criteria"on"a"scale"of"1"to"4"(PHI"management"indicated"that"their-target-score-is-3):"

•" 1"="Unsatisfactory"

•" 2"="Satisfactory"

•" 3"="Highly"satisfactory"

•" 4"="Exemplary"

The" two"sets"of"scores"were" then"compared." In" the"case"of"outliers" (where"scores"differed"

with"more" than"1),"OABS"researchers"were"requested" to"conduct"more" interviews" to"clarify"

the" differences" in" the" scores" on" these" research" projects" and" to" adapt" the"OABS" scores" if"

there" was" adequate" evidence" to" support" the" reOscoring." The" reader" should" note" that" the"

average" score" (of" the" 73" stakeholders" and" the" 8" OABS" researchers)" is" somewhat" bias"

towards" the"OABS" team."However," the"view"of" the"OABS" team" is"probably"more" informed"

since"the"team"consulted"more"broadly"(with"a"number"of"people"and"their"own"experience)"

within" the" industry" compared" to" the" individual" stakeholders" within" the" industry" before"

allocating"a"score."

In" the" case" of" OABS" scoring," structured" questionnaires" were" also" submitted" to" all" 37"

participating" researchers/research" institutions" in" order" for" OABS" researchers" to" obtain" a"

better" understanding" of" the" scope," objectives" and" intended" outcomes" of" the" respective"

projects."A"100%"feedback"was"registered."The-research-institutions-were-not-requested-
to-score-their-own-projects-to-exclude-a-possible-bias-scenario.""

In" the" case"of" the" stakeholders,"workshops"with" selected" stakeholders"were" held" to" solicit"

views"and"scores"on"the"selected"projects."This"was"then"followed"up"with"a"wide"range"of"

correspondence"and"interviews"with"a"broad"spectrum"of"stakeholders"(see"Annexure"G)"to"

gain"their"insight"and"understanding"of"the"PHI"projects."In"total,"feedback"was"received"from"

73"stakeholders"and"a" total"of"208"projects"based"scores"were" registered."For" the"sake"of"

brevity,"the"results-per-research-project-are-presented-in-Annexure-F,"since"the"key"focus"
of" the"evaluation" is"on"the"Programme"and"not"necessarily"per" individual"project."However,"
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the" results" per" research" project" are" the" building" blocks" for" the" evaluation" of" the" overall"

Programme."""

Secondly,"an"attempt"was"made"to"gain"insight"and"the"stakeholders’"understanding"of"the"
relevance"and"performance"of"the-overall-Programme-against"the"DAC"criteria"by"means"of"
an"average"score"by" the"stakeholders"and" the"OABS" team."The- reader- should- note- that-
there-is-a-difference-between-“Project-Relevance”-and-“Programme-Relevance”.-E.g."a"
low" score" for" “Project" Relevance”" does" not" necessarily" indicate" that" the" overall" PHI"

Programme"is"irrelevant."The"overall"PHI"Programme"can"be"highly"relevant"even"if"some"of"

the"individual"projects"are"not"regarded"as"highly"relevant."""

Thirdly,"by"means"of"the"average"scores"for"12"identified"technology"gaps."These"gaps"are"
presented"in"Table"9.1."

Table"9.1:"Identi f ied"technology"gaps"

NO# Technology#Gap#

1! Carbon!footprint/Energy!efficiency!

2! Disease!control!

3! Green!chemistry!

4! Handling/Storage!and!cold!chain!protocols!

5! Career!&!business!development!

6! Information!systems!

7! Integrated!packaging!solutions!

8! Postharvest!physiology!

9! Postharvest!treatment!and!fruit!quality!disorders!

10! Supply!chain!logistics!!

11! Technology/Knowledge!transfer!

12! Temperature!and!humidity!control!

"

Fourthly," it" was" decided" to" also" approach- industry- leaders- (selected- CEOs- and-
individuals- with- vast- institutional- memory- of- the- industry)" to" obtain" their" overall"
perception" and" understanding" of" the" relevance" of" the" PHI" Programme" as" well" as"

recommendations" on" how" to" possibly" improve" the" Programme." These" leaders" were" also"

asked"to"rate"the"relevance"of"the"12"technology"gaps"against"the"set"DAC"criteria."

Table"9.2:"Industry"leaders"

"

The"following"subsections"provide"a"summary"and"brief"explanation"of"the"main"findings"for:"

Number Name Organisation Stakeholder4group
1 Hugh&Cambell&(for&Anton&Rabe) Hortgro Industry&leader
2 Peter&Dall Peter&Dall&Consultancy Industry&leader
3 Derek&Donkin Subtrop Industry&leader
4 Justin&Chadwick CGA Industry&leader
5 Steward&Symington PPECB Industry&leader
6 Gert&Marias Delecta&Fruit Industry&leader
7 Dries&Alberts Subtrop&consultant Industry&leader
8 Willem&Bestbier SATI Industry&leader
9 Wayne&Mudge Cape&5 Industry&leader
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•" Overall"findings"on"Programme"performance"per"DAC"criteria"

•" Average"score"per"evaluation"criteria"per"technology"gap"

•" Technology"gap"relevance"as"perceived"by"industry"leaders"

•" Industry"leader’s"perceptions"of"the"Programme"as"a"whole."

9.2" Overall"findings"on"Programme"performance"per"DAC"criteria"

Figure"9.1"indicates"the"overall"scores"of"DAC"criteria"by"OABS"researchers"and"stakeholder"

scores" respectively." Based" on" the" DAC" criteria" performance" over" the" 37" projects," the"

outcomes"achieved"total"satisfactory"to"highly"satisfactory"scores"of"3.1"and"3.2"in"the"case"

of"OABS" researchers" and" stakeholders" respectively." "Overall," the" scores" per"DAC" criteria"

correlate"strongly."The"stakeholders’"score"is"the"average"for"all"the"stakeholders."

"

Figure"9.1:"Comparative"performance"rat ing"of"OABS"and"stakeholders"

Figure"9.2"depicts"the"total"average"(OABS"and"stakeholders)"overall"score"per"DAC"criteria."

The" Programme" achieved" a" highly" satisfactory" score" of" 3.1." Relevance" and" effectiveness"

scored"highly"satisfactory"with"scores"of"3.6"and"3.2"respectively,"while"efficiency,"impact"and"

sustainability"performed"satisfactory"with"scores"of"3.0,"2.9"and"3.0"respectively.""

"

Figure"9.2:"Consolidated"total"average"performance"rat ing"

-
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Relevance-

•" The"projects"clearly"contribute" towards"national" imperatives"and"conform"to"national"

strategic"objectives"such"as" the"National"Development"Plan." In"addition," it" supports"

research"development"and"innovation"aimed"at"enhancing"global"competitiveness"of"

the" SA" fresh" horticulture" industry" by" also" incorporating" a" strong" consolidation" of"

postharvest"technology"as"part"of"the"total"value"chain."

•" Dedicated"projects"such"as"Top"of"the"Class"students"to"Berlin"which"offered"students"

the" opportunity" to" attend" Fruit" Logistica" and" outreach" efforts" were" introduced" to"

support" SMMEs," black" and" emerging" farmers" with" skills" development" and" training,"

including" the" transfer" of" administrative" skills" and" financial" knowledge." The" value" of"

the" trade" chain" manuals" that" were" developed" primarily" for" the" training" of" black"

employees" and" emerging" farmers," are" widely" acknowledged." An" example" of" this"

outreach" is" the" project" on" Advanced" Pome" Fruit" and" Citrus" Trade" Chain" Manuals"

where,"in"2015,"the"Advanced"Citrus"Manual"was"used"to"train"106"emerging"farmers"

at" 10" locations" nationwide." However," feedback" was" recorded" that" in" spite" of" wellO

intended"efforts,"the"lack"of"coordination"between"parties"still"remains"a"challenge.""

•" The"process"whereby"these"emerging"farmers"are"to"register"for"example"to"become"

FPEF"members" is" still" perceived" to" be" a" complicated" and" laborious" exercise"while"

Global" Gap" registration" remains" tedious" without" the" help" of" bodies" such" as"

packing/marketing"channels"and"the"Perishable"Products"Export"Control"Board"on"an"

individual" basis." The" findings" further" emphasised" the" lack" in" progress" for" some" of"

these" farmers" to" export" directly" and" the" need" for" ongoing" assistance" to" create" an"

environment"of"goodwill"and"better"coordination"by"roleOplayers"within"the"industry"to"

meet"these"farmers’"challenging"needs."

•" A" further" positive" outcome" was" the" establishment" of" improved" communication"

channels" between" National" and" Provincial" Departments" of" Agriculture" as" well" as"

relevant" role" players" such" as" NGOs," service" providers" and" academic" institutions"

whereby"skilled"persons"were"employed"in"senior"positions."

•" The"projects"seem"to"conform"to"the"international"drive"where"worldwide"consumers"

are" increasingly"demanding" that"environmentally" friendly"practices"and" technologies"

be"introduced"to"keep"pests"at"bay"and"to"improve"the"quality"of"fruit"and"shelf"life."

Effectiveness-

•" The"PHI"Programme," through" its" projects," has" partially" succeeded" in" its"mission" to"

engender" a" culture" of" innovation" by" providing" funding" opportunities" to" deserving"

applicants"who" tended" to"seek" innovative"solutions" to"address" the" technology"gaps"

identified"within"the"fresh"horticulture"value"chain."

•" Both" the" OABS" researchers" and" the" industry" stakeholders" scored" the" projects,"

especially"with"regard"to"achieving"stated"objectives,"as"highly"satisfactory."

""""Efficiency-

•" An"average"score"of"3"suggests"that"both"groups"suggest"that"the"projects"in"general"

are"efficient"and"can"be"classified"as"satisfactory."

•" Although"a"concerted"effort"was"made,"it"was"not"possible"to"distinguish"between"the"

funding"value"and"timeOspend"on"the"R&D"projects."In"most"cases,"it"appears"that"this"

decision" was" left" to" the" discretion" of" the" chief" researcher" /" research" institution" to"
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decide" what" percentage" of" the" total" allocated" project" funding" to" be" reserved" for"

individual"researchers."

•" Evidence" suggests" that," whilst" most" numbers" of" key" projects" comply" with" the"

approved"project"plans,"the"quality"of"delivery"(output)"to"industry"in"general"seems"to"

be"slowly"absorbed."

Impact-

•" Isolating"the"impact"of"the"projects"within"an"integrated"R&D"Programme"appears"to"

be"practically" impossible."Only"a" few"projects"carried"specific"outputs"and"outcomes"

that"could"be"measured"objectively"as"opposed"to"subjectively."The"results,"therefore,"

are"indicative"of"the"problem"experienced"by"both"groups"to"provide"a"sound"impact"

assessment"of" individual"projects"due" to" the"short" time"span"as"well"as" the"diverse"

nature"of"the"37"selected"projects."

•" It"is"acknowledged"that"the"impact"of"the"projects"will"improve"significantly"should"the"

research" outcomes" be" called" upon" by" industry" as" needed." The" fact" that" that" the"

research" outcomes" as" such" may" not" show" significant" impact" at" this" stage," should"

however," not" discount" the" considerable" impact" the" projects" may" have" when" it"

becomes"an"industry"imperative"due"to"market"access"or"trade"barriers."

Sustainability-

•" The"OABS"researchers"scored"the"Programme’s"sustainability" lower"(satisfactory)" in"

comparison"to"the"industry"stakeholders"(highly"satisfactory)."

•" The"industry"stakeholder’s"perception"is"that"there"is"a"highly"satisfactory"continuation"

of"benefits"from"the"intervention"after"the"research"assistance"has"ceased."

•" The"OABS"researchers’"lower"score"suggests"that"probability"of"continued"longOterm"

benefits"could"be" improved" through"enhanced" technology" transfer"programmes" that"

will"drive"longerOterm"benefits"to"the"postharvest"industry."

•" Through" broader" consultations" regarding" specific" research" projects," the" OABS"

researchers" are" aware" of" further" interventions" which" could" build" on" the" current"

research" outcomes." Further" research" assistance" would" improve" the" continued"

benefits"of"the"current"research"outcomes."

9.3" Average"score"per"evaluation"criteria"per"technology"gap"

9.3.1- Relevance-

The"average"score"for"relevance"per" technology"gap" is" the"average"total"score"(OABS"and"

stakeholders)"for"relevance"of"all"the"research"projects"within"a"specific"technology"gap"(see"

Figure"9.3)."The"researcher"should"note"that" the"context"here" is"not" the"same"compared"to"

the"score" for" relevance"which"were"provided"by" the" industry" leaders." In" the" latter"case," the"

scores" were" attached" based" on" the" perception" of" the" industry" leaders" on" the"

importance/relevance"of"each"of"the"technology"gaps"(see"Figure"9.9)."
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Figure"9.3:"Relevance"performance"rat ing"per"technology"gap"

•" Information" systems,"Disease"Control," Career" &" Business"Development," Integrated"

Packaging" Solutions," Temperature" and" Humidity" Control" are" scored" the" highest" in"

terms"of"relevance."This"reflects"a"clear"response"towards"industry’s"operational"need"

to"curb"losses,"protect"quality"control"and"to"facilitate"overall"time"management."

•" This"trend"could"be"ascribed"to"international"challenges"and"practices"being"applied."

•" The"technology- transfer-gaps’"relatively"low"score"of"3.3"can"partly"be"ascribed"to"
industry’s"original"funding"role"that"was"limited"to"only"20%"of"the"total"funding"as"well"

as"initial"reluctance"to"absorb"the"research"findings.-

9.3.2- Effectiveness-

The"average"score"for"effectiveness"is"presented"in"Figure"9.4."It"is"clear"that"the"acceptance"

of"and"adaptation" in" the"use"of"postharvest" treatment"and"fruit"quality"seem"to"be"the" least"

effective"compared"to"all"the"other"technology"gaps"(satisfactory"or"highly"satisfactory)."

"

Figure"9.4:"Effectiveness"performance"rat ing"per"technological"gap"
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Green" Chemistry," Information" systems," Packaging," Temperature" and" Humidity" control" are"

the"most" effective." This" trend" follows" international" best" practice" and" R&D" accepted" focus"

areas."

9.3.3- Efficiency-

In" general," efficiency" criteria" scored" lower" compared" to" relevancy" and" effectiveness" (see"

Figure"9.5)."Projects"within" the"Handling/Storage"and"Cold"Chain"Protocols"seem"to"be"the"

least"efficient"with"regards"to"the"allocation"of"resources,"funds"and"time."

"

Figure"9.5:"Eff ic iency"performance"rat ing"per"technological"gap"

"

•" Temperature" and" Humidity" Control" and" Postharvest" Physiology" are" the" most" efficient"

technology"gaps"as"these"cost"efficiency"applications"within"industry"tend"to"be"easier"to"

be"directly"measured"and"overall"managed."

•" A"further"contributing"factor"may"be"the"time"delay"still"being"experienced"by"researchers"

to" register" products" and" processes" with" statutory" regulation" bodies" (e.g." DAFF)" within"

industry."

9.3.4- Impact-

Similar" to" efficiency," the" impact" criteria" score" is" also" lower" compared" to" relevancy" (see"

Figure"9.6)." In"most"cases"this"can"be"explained"by"the"relatively"short" time"span"since"the"

completion"of" the"projects" (five" to"six"years)."However," it"does"not"mean" that" if" the"current"

impact" is" relatively" low" that" the" impact" will" not" be" high" in" the" future" when" it" becomes"

compulsory"for"the"industry"to"have"the"technology"available"(e.g."radiation"technology)."This"

point" is" also" linked" to" innovation" –" it" does" not" mean" that" a" new" innovation" with" low"

technology"transfers"for"now"(it"is"in"the"tool"box)"will"never"be"implemented"by"the"industry"

and"achieve"huge"impact."

Temperature" and" Humidity" Control" and" Information" Systems" portray" the" highest" intended"

and/or"unintended"impact."It"appears"that"projects"that"originated"within"the"Handling/Storage"

and" Cold" Chain" Protocols" had" the" least" impact" during" the" initial" phases" of" the" PHI"

Programme."
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Figure"9.6:"Impact"performance"rat ing"per"technological"gap"

9.3.5- Sustainability-

Most"of"the"research"conducted"per"technology"gap"(see"Figure"9.7)"is"regarded"as"projects"

where" the" longOterm" benefits" will" continue" in" the" future" after" development" assistance" has"

ceased." Temperature" and" Humidity" Control" appears" to" be" the"most" sustainable" of" the" 12"

technology"gaps.""

A"significant"addition"to"the"weakest"performer"list"on"the"sustainability"index"and"in"spite"of"

very" specific" projects" introduced" is" the" Postharvest" Treatment" and" Fruit" Quality" Gap." A"

possible" reason" for" this"may"be"problems"experienced" to"get" the"outcomes/products"of" the"

research"registered"with"government"agencies"to"be"applied"within"industry."The"difference"in"

interpretation" of" sustainability" between" the" OABS" researchers" and" stakeholders" may" also"

contribute" to" this" result." OABS" researchers" had" access" to" more" information" compared" to"

stakeholders."

"

Figure"9.7:"Sustainabil i ty"performance"rat ing"per"technological"gap"
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9.3.6- Consolidated-score-

The" total" overall" score," considering" all" the" evaluation" criteria" per" technology" gap," is"

presented" in"Figure"9.8."For"most"of" the" technology"gaps" the"score" indicate"satisfactory" to"

highly"satisfactory"performance."""

"

Figure"9.8:"Consolidated"overal l "performance"per"technological"gap"

Temperature"and"Humidity-Control,- Information- systems- and-Postharvest- Physiology"
performed-the-best"from"an"overall"technology"gap"perspective."This"conforms"to"evidence"
from"the"international"experience"and"emphasises"the"international"efforts"to"curb"fruit"losses"

through" effective" temperature" and" humidity" control," as" well" as" the" need" for" information"

transfer"and"the"introduction"of"Postharvest"Physiology"within"the"fruit"industry."

9.4" Technology"gap"relevance"as"perceived"by"industry"leaders"

Questions" posed" to" the" Industry" leaders" on" Programme" relevance" revealed" the" following"

results:"

"

1.#What#is#the#justification#for#the#PHI#Programme?#Is#PHI#doing#the#right#things?#
"

Postharvest"research"and"development,"which"influences"the"industry's"ability"to"deliver"high"

quality" produce" to" the" global"market," is" very" important" to" ensure" that" the"SA" fruit" industry"

remains" globally" competitive" and" at" the" forefront" of" technological" innovation." The" PHI"

Programme"is"also"an"investment"in"the"economic"future"of"the"different"agricultural"markets"

in" South" Africa," both" for" local" and" export" products." The" PHI" Programme" has" contributed"

towards" the" horticultural" industry" adapting" to" market" needs" and" quality" issues." PHI"

researchers" have" played" an" important" role" in" the" success" of" the" fruit" industry" by" adapting"

and"upgrading"existing"technologies"and"developing"new"technologies."A"concern"raised"by"

the"stakeholders"is"the"follow"up"and"follow"through"of"project"results"to"the"industry."""

"

"
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2."What# can# be# done# to# improve# the# PHI# Programme's# role# within# the# SA# fruit# industry#
(strengthening#of#benefits)?#
"

Stakeholders" are" of" the" view" that" that" the"Programme"has"been"well"managed." Increased"

funding"will"allow"for"more"to"be"done."The"PHI"Board"should"aim"to"have"an"updated"yearly"

census"of"all" the" fresh"product" industries" to"enable" them" to"quantify" the"specific"economic"

value"of"each"sector"and"then"try"to"service"them"accordingly."""Strategic"planning"sessions"

should"also"be"scheduled"with" the"different"sectors" to"understand" their"SWOTs."There" is"a"

need"to"improve"the"technical"transfer"and"sharing"of"results"and"findings"from"researchers"to"

the" industry." Examples" of" successful" technical" transfers" include" initiatives" such" as" the"

Carbon"Footprint"and"Energy"Efficiency"work"group."Some"stakeholders"are"of"the"view"that"

the"research"agenda"should"shift"towards"the"needs"of"new"markets"in"the"Far"East."

"

Figure"9.9"depicts"the"scores"awarded"by"the"industry"leaders"to"the"relevance"of"technology"
gaps."It"was"pointed"out"earlier"in"this"report"that"the"score"on"relevance"by"industry"leaders"

is"based"on"the"relative"importance"that"they"attach"to"the"relevance"of"the"technology"gaps"

and"not"on"the"evaluation"criteria"scored"by"stakeholders."An-outliner-is-the-relatively-low-
score- by- industry- leaders- on- the- Technology/Knowledge- Transfer- Gap." This" can" be"
explained"but"the"fact"that"industry"leaders"are"convinced"that"the"gap"is"already"addressed"

within"existing"industry"structures.""

"

"
Figure"9.9:"Technology"gap"relevance"as"perceived"by"industry"leaders"

It" should" be" noted" that" citrus" has" dedicated" annual" technology" transfer"workshops" (weekO

long)" where" all" research" results" are" explained" to" their" producers," extension" officers," pack"

house"managers,"etc.""

Hortgro" has" peer" group" meetings" where" the" industry" is" informed" of" research" results."

Additionally,"Hortgro"has"an"annual"technical"symposium,"whereas"citrus"has"a"biOannual"one"

where" research" results" are" disseminated." PHI" has" a" dedicated" website"

www.postharvestinnovation.org.za"where"all" their"results" thus"far"are"posted"and"explained,"

with"summaries"of"projects"that"are"currently"underway.""Since"2008,"PHI"has"published"five"

books" in" total" in" which" all" funded" research" results" were" captured." These" books" are"
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disseminated" within" the" industry," exporters," and" wherever" a" horticultural" symposium/"

conference" is" held." " The" publication" in" which" the" PHIO3" results" will" be" captured" will" be"

released"in"February"2017."""

9.5" Industry"leader’s"perceptions"of"the"Programme"as"a"whole"

Some" of" the" industry" leaders’" personal" views" and" feedback" relating" to" questions" on" the"

relevance," effectiveness," efficiency," impact" and" sustainability" of" the" PHI" Programme" are"

quoted"below"to"summarise"the"input"made"by"industry:"""

Relevance"–"“the"postOderegulation"‘gap’"at"the"time"was"the"chain"between"the"farmer"and"
the"market,"i.e."everything"that"came"inObetween"in"the"value"chain."So"this"Programme"was"

specifically"targeted"to"address"the"shortfalls"in"an"area"of"the"business"that"needed"a"lot"of"

attention."What"was"significant"about"PHI"was"that" it"addressed"an"array"of" topics"that"was"

not" limited" to" a" strictly" academic" type" of" postOharvest" work." There" was" a" major" practical"

element" and" a" human" resource" development" element" that" enhanced" the" capacity" of" the"

industry" to" deal" with" real" (not" theoretical)" issues" at" hand." A" lot" of" it" was" incremental"

innovation" rather" than" blueOsky" innovation," and" the" lower" cost" of" incremental" innovation"

initiatives" meant" that" more" opportunities" could" be" funded" with" a" greater" chance" of" them"

being"adopted"practically"in"the"fruit"export"value"chain”."

Effectiveness"–"“Research"is"a"longOterm"business"and"mostly"the"benefits"are"incremental.""
Often"the"benefits"are"only"seen"over"a"longer"period"than"that"of"the"current"measurement"

period.""The"undervalued"benefit"is"the"development"of"knowledge"and"knowOhow"within"the"

researchers"who"conducted" the"projects." "This" is"an" investment" that"will" reap"benefits"over"

time.”"

“It" is" difficult" to" know" for" sure." Besides" the" Innovate" publication" and" the" PHI" symposium,"

which"primarily"aim"to"share"information"about"research,"there"is"no"evidence"that"research"

outcomes"have"been"implemented”"

“Yes," invaluable" work" that" needed" funds" and" motivation" and" this" was" provided" by" the"

Programme”"

Impact-–"“If"I"consider"what"this"Programme"has"achieved"and"the"difference"it"has"made"in"
the" industry," then" it" is"quite" remarkable"what"South"Africa"has"achieved"as"a"publicOprivate"

partnership."I"am"surprised"the"government"did"not"use"this"Programme"more"to"promote"the"

benefits"of" the"public"and"private"sectors"working"collaboratively"and"successfully" together."

To"name"a" few"successes:" (1)"The"assistance" towards" the"development"of" the"Top"of" the"

Class"teaching"material"has"given"access"to"the"industry"to"so"many"people,"particularly"the"

previously"disadvantaged."(2)"The"carbon"footprint"calculation"for"every"pack"of"fruit" leaving"

SA"is"a" leading,"world"class" initiative"–"and"right"now," this" is" in"demand" in" the"marketsk" (3)"

The"solar" technology" that"was" integrated" into" the"PHI"Programme"has"rolled"out" in"a" lot"of"

places,"with"growers"and"the"country"drawing"benefit"from"being"less"reliant"on"government"

supplied" electricity." (4)" The" number" of" universityObased" researchers" that" were" funded" and"

developed" by" PHI," including" the" exposure" of" the" fruit" career" opportunities" to" University"

entrants,"was"well" executed" by"PHIk" (5)" I" believe" drone" technology" for" use" in" farming" has"

also"received"a"boost"from"PHI."Therefore,"for"me"the"awareness"creation"and"impact"of"PHI"

has"been"nothing"short"of"phenomenal.”""

"“As"noted"above" the" indirect"benefits" is" the"development"and"knowOhow" that" reside"within"

the" individual" researcher," which" in" turn" empower" the" industries" that" they" support" with" a"
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greater"depth"of"knowledge"and"a"growing"capability"of"addressing"industry"related"problems"

in"the"future”"

“Better"storage"resulting"in"better"quality,"less"carbon"and"greater"efficiency.”"

Sustainability"–"“The"very"fact"that"the"fruit"industry"has"survived"and"thrived"during"the"PHI"
Innovation"Programme"period"says"something"about"what"was"happening" in"the" industry"at"

the" time." There" is" ample" evidence" to" suggest" O" if" one" only" looks" at" the" foreign" exchange"

income"and"the"job"creation"O"that"the"industry"clearly"created"successful"initiatives"to"be"able"

to" achieve" this." I" have" no" doubt" in" my" mind" that" costOsavings" (efficiencies)" have" been"

massive" in" the" light" of" the"original" or" better"ways"of" doing" things" that" the"PHI"Programme"

deliberately" targeted."A"single"example"was" the"ports/shipping"study" that"gave" the" industry"

the" insight"as" to"how" to"make"substantial"savings."The"very" fact" that"both" the" industry"and"

government" jointly" funded" this"Programme"ensured" its"sustainability."Therefore," in" the" final"

analysis," there" is" an" awful" lot" in" this" PHI" Programme" that" both" government" and" industry"

should"take"note"of"for"future"reference."The"country"is"going"to"need"it.”"

“Yes" (on# sustainability)," there" will" be" but" what" is" also" important" is" that" the" funding" is"
sustainable"as"if"it"continues"to"be"ad#hoc"funding,"then"the"ability"to"grow"capacity"is"limited.""
If" the" research" funding" is" given" in" short" term" pockets" then" there" will" be" speculative" and"

opportunistic"funding"requests"that"will"come"in"to"harness"the"funding"that"is"available"at"that"

point"in"time.”"

“Yes"this"work"and"the"results"achieved"will"definitely"be"sustainable”"

It"is"clear"from"Figure"9.10"below"that"the"industry"leaders"ranked"the"overall"Programme"as"

satisfactory"to"highly"satisfactory"for"all"the"evaluation"criteria."

--
Figure"9.10:"Industry"leader’s"perception"of"the"overal l "Programme-
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10"ECONOMIC"IMPACT"

10.1" Introduction"

The"economic"impact"of"the"PHI"Programme"was"measured"and"estimated"at"two"levels,"viz:"

•" Evaluation"of"the"Cost"Benefit"Analysis"(CBA)"appraisal"on"two"levels"

� " Economic"impact"of"PHI"investment"in"HCD"at"a"tertiary"level"

� " MacroOeconomic"impact"of"PHI"investment"in"postharvest"R&D"

•" Impact"of"PHI"Programme"on"the"gross"value"of"the"Fruit"Industry."

10.2" Evaluation"of"the"CBA"appraisal"

An"economic"costObenefit"analysis"(CBA)"was"performed"to"ascertain"the"exOpost"economic"

feasibility"of"the"human"capital"development"(HCD)"support"of"students"as"a"focus"group"at"a"

tertiary" level," i.e." this" technology" gap"was" reOevaluated" at" prices,"which" reflect" the" relative"

scarcity" of" inputs" and" outputs." " In" the" economic" analysis," prices" actually" represent"

opportunity"costs"and"reflect" the"actual"economic"value"of" inputs"and"outputs."CBA"can"be"

thought"of"as"providing"a"protocol"to"measure"the"economy."

10.2.1- Human-capital-development-as-priority-focus-

A"major" concern" experienced" worldwide" is" the" declining" student" numbers" in" the" fields" of"

horticulture,"agronomy,"soil" science,"plant"pathology"and"entomology"at" institutes"of"higher"

education."The"second" is"capacity"building" for"students," teachers"and" lecturers" in" the"postO

harvest" field"of"study."The" funding"of"higher"education" therefore" is"an" important"element" in"

achieving" the" greater" support" for" research" and" development" and" developing" the" higher"

education" hub" in" South" Africa." At" present," the" South" African" Government" is" spending"

approximately" 0.7%" of" GDP" on" education" compared" to" 1.3" to" 1.5%" in" poorer" African"

countries" (Pouris" A," 2014k110(3/4))." South" Africa’s" technology" policy’s" aim" is" to" achieve"

targets"for"increased"R&D"by"increasing"public"and"private"spending"by"1.5%"in"2014"to"2%"

of"GDP"in"2018,"which"will"still"be"well"below"the"OECD"generally"accepted"average."

SkillO" and" technologyOintensive" products" and" services" increasingly" drive" global" competitive"

advantage." South" Africa" is" underOrepresented" in" some" economic" activities" that" have"

accounted"for"much"of" the"mediumO"to" longOterm"dynamism"in"world"output"and"trade."" It" is"

thus"clear" that" the"South"African"government" is"still" neglecting" the"higher"education"sector"

and"thereby"undermines"the"country’s"socioOeconomic"future."The"challenge"for"South"Africa"

is" clear." It" should" invest"more" in" education" and" skills" development" and" transfer" to" benefit"

communities"economically"and"socially."

Human" capital" development" to" accelerate" growth," development" and" equity," particularly" in"

areas" of" employment" and" the" provision" of" literacy," learner" ships," skills" development" and"

education," is" central" to" the" realization" of" economic" growth" and" development." PHI" has"

identified" this" gap" and" has" made" a" concerted" effort" to" invest" approximately" 30%" of" total"

funds" in" building" human" capital" development"within" its"PHIO1" and"PHIO2" phases"and"more"

specifically"within"projects"such"as"Human"Capital"Developmentk"Top"of" the"Class"students"

to"Berlink"and"Assisting"Black"(Emerging)"Farmers"with"exports,"etc."
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10.2.2- Basic-assumptions-

A"costObenefit"model"was"developed"and"applied"to"model"PHI’s"support" to"HCD"and"more"

specifically" the" support" to" postgraduate" students" in" the" postharvest" field" of" study" to"

demonstrate" the" economic" viability" of" the" initiative." During" Phases" 1" and" 2" of" PHI," 28"

students"enrolled"for"postOgraduate"studies."It"was"assumed"that"the"pass"rate"was"100%.""

The"basic"assumptions"are"captured"in"the"following"table."

Table"10.1:"Basic"assumptions"for"costObenefit "appl ication"

Total"number"of"students"enrolled" 28"

Basic"subsistence"per"month" R9"000"

Tuitions"fees:" Rand/annum"""""""Min"starting"salary"

Bachelors" R35"373""""""""""""""R12"000"pm"

Hons" R31"092""""""""""""""R13"000"pm"

Masters" R22"015""""""""""""""R14"000"pm"

PhD" R18"305""""""""""""""R17"000"pm"

Pass"rate" 100%"

Min"duration"of"study:""""Masters" 2"years"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""PhD" 3"years"

"

The"socioOeconomic"profile"of"the"students"was"as"follows:"

  
# of students by 
level 

Doctoral 8 
Masters 12 
Bachelors 4 
Honours 4 
Total 28 

"

"

" "

"Figure"10.1:""SocioOeconomic"profi le"of"PHI"supported"students"
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10.2.3- Economic-benefits-

The"South"African" economy" has" a" history" of" a" severe" shortage" in" an" appropriately" skilled"

labour" force." This" has" manifested" itself," amongst" others," in" an" economy" that" does" not"

perform"optimally,"with"a"consequentially"large"number"of"unemployed"people.""The"intended"

investment" in" HCD" is" anticipated" to" contribute" towards" the" supply" of" appropriately" skilled"

people,"especially"in"the"research,"technical,"managerial,"executive"and"emerging"farmer"and"

entrepreneurial"fields.""

Research" shows" that" among" some" of" the" biggest" returns" to" tertiary" education" are" the"

increased"employment"opportunities"and"increased"earnings"for"the"employed."The"multiplier"

effect" of" employment" creation" through" the" eventual" establishment" of" an" own" business" by"

students" that" graduate" and" the" secondary" effect" of" training" and" mentorship" were" not"

quantified."

10.2.4- Economic-appraisal-results-

The" results" of" an" economic" CBA" analysis" performed" indicate" that" investment" in" the" HCD"

technology"gap"and"more"specific"in"higher"education"will"yield"an"average"economic"rate"of"

return" (ERR)" of" 34%," a" net" present" value" (NPV)" of" R1.36"million" and" a" benefit" cost" ratio"

(BCR)"of"1,73:1"at"a"discount"rate"of"8%."""

The"ERR"is"the"interest"rate"at"which"the"cost"and"benefits"of"a"project,"discounted"over"its"
life," are" equal." ERR" takes" into" account" the" effects" of" factors" such" as" price" controls,"

subsidies,"and"tax"breaks"to"compute"the"actual"cost"of"the"project"to"the"economy."This"PHI"
initiative"is"therefore"economically"viable"as"the"ERR"is"larger"than"the"discount"rate.""

The"positive"NPV"shows"that"the"HCD"investment"contributes"positively"to"the"economy"and"

the"overall"welfare"of" society."The"discounted"BCR" is" the" ratio" of" the"present" value"of" the"

benefits" relative" to" the"present" value"of" the"costs."The"BCR">"1" indicates" that" the"present"

value"of"economic"benefits"exceeds"by"far"the"present"value"of"costs."

In" conclusion," it" can" be" reported" that" the" HCD" intervention" in" tertiary" education" is" thus"

justifiable"on"economic"grounds"and"represents"a"highly"efficient"utilization"of"scarce"capital"

resources"and"which"appears"to"be"sustainable"over"the"longOterm."

Table"10.2:"Rate"of"return"on"HCD"

Economic"Rate"of"Return" 34%"

NPV"(Benefits)" "R7"526"421"

NPV"(Costs)" R4"347"199"

NPV" "R3"179"221"

BCR" 1.73:1"

"

Industry-absorption-of-students-supported-within-PHI-1-and-PHI-2-

The"research"revealed"that"46%"of"all"postgraduate"students"and"interns"who"participated"in"

the" original" PHIO1" and" PHIO2" Programme" were" absorbed" within" the" different" operational"

sectors"of"industry."The"technology"gaps"that"absorbed"the"most"students"were"Logistics"and"

Packagingk" Disease"Management" and" Disease" Control" (see" Figure" 10.3)" and" 50%" of" the"

students"continued"their"studies.""
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"

"

Figure"10.2:"Student"absorption"rate,"2016"

The"majority"of"the"students"were"absorbed"in"the"logistics"field"followed"by"the"agrochemical"

and"food"technology"fields"(see"Figure"10.3)."It"is"of"significance"that"only"8%"were"absorbed"

in"the"primary"agricultural"sector."

"

Figure"10.3:"Student"absorption"by"industry"f ield"

Figure" 10.4" presents" the" relative" contribution" of" the" 28" students" per" technology" gap." The"

majority"(46%)"was"in"Supply"Chain"Logistics"followed"by"Disease"Control"(29%)"and"Green"

Chemistry" (18%)."The"number"of" researchers"who"were" involved" in" these"projects"are"also"

indicative"of"the"NEED"within"these"fields"for"primary"research"and"or"challenges"that"exist."It"

is"common"knowledge"in"the"industry"that"Supply"Chain"Logistics"is"of"paramount"importance"
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for" the" South" African" fruit" industry" to" remain" competitive." Similarly," Disease" Control" and"

Green"Chemistry"will"to"a"large"extent"determine"market"access"in"future."""

"

Figure"10.4:"Students"supported"per"technology"gap"

10.3" MacroOeconomic"impact"of"PHI"investment"in"postharvest"R&D"

A" Social" Accounting" Matrix" (SAM)" was" applied" to" measure" the" national" macroOeconomic"

impact"of"the"PHI"Programme"investment"in"postharvest"research"and"development."

10.3.1- Methodology-

SAM"uses"a"mathematically"based"matrix"presentation"to"represent"the"flow"of"funds"linked"

to" demand," production" and" income" within" a" national" or" regional" economy." " The" SAM"

provides"a"framework"within"the"context"of"the"national"accounts"in"which"the"activities"of"all"

economic"stakeholders"are"accentuated"and"prominently"distinguished."By"combining"these"

stakeholders" into" meaningful" groups," the" SAM" makes" it" possible" to" clearly" distinguish"

between"groups,"to"research"the"effects"of" interaction"between"groups,"and"to"measure"the"

economic"welfare"of"each"group"(Conningarth"Economists,"2006)."

In"essence,"the"SAM"model"could"be"described"as"an"inputOoutput"model"that"models"interO

industry" relationships" within" an" economy." It" is" based" on" the" concept" of" multipliers" in" the"

economy."A"multiplier"effect"describes"how"the"injection"(investment)"into"an"economy"such"

as"for"example"the"PHI"project"funding"creates"a"ripple"effect"which"increases"the"output"of"

products"and"services"(GDP)"and"employment"in"the"economy.""

In"layman’s"terms"the"macroOeconomic"impact"works"as"follows"in"the"horticultural"industry:"

•" PHI"invests"in"postharvest"R&D"projects."

•" The" investment" increases" the" aggregated"demand" for" products" and" services" in" the"

economy"

•" When" postharvest" technologies" and" innovations" are" implemented," an" increased"

demand" for" these" technologies" causes" the" industry" to" employ" more" workers" and"

expand"the"horticultural"output."
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•" As" the" horticultural" industry" and" related" industries," linked" through" forward" and"

backward"linkages,"employ"more"workers,"more"people"have"disposable"incomes"and"

subsequently"the"aggregate"demand"increases"in"the"economy."

•" The"increase"in"aggregate"demand"causes"the"industry"to"employ"more"workers"and"

the"effect"continues"as"described"above."

10.3.2- Basic-assumptions-

The" macroOeconomic" impact" calculation" was" estimated" by" assuming" that" the" total"

investments," including" the"PHI"and" industry" contribution,"will" be" taken"up" for" research"and"

development" in" the"postharvest" value" chain"of" the"agricultural" sector" according" to" the"PHI"

budget"for"Phases"PHO1,"PHO2"and"PHO3"as"follows:"

Table"10.3:"PHI"funding"for"postharvest"R&D"for"phases"PH1"to"PH3"

""

PHI-
Programme- %- Industry/Other- %- Total-

PH1- 8"714"927" 83.52" 1"720"000" 16.48" 10-434-927-
PH2- 7"892"391" 63.43" 4"549"851" 36.57" 12-442-242-
PH3- 10"926"959" 52.15" 10"025"745" 47.85" 20-952-704-
Total- 27-534-277- 62.82- 16-295-596- 37.18- 43-829-873-
Source:"PHI"Operational"information,"2016"

"

Table"10.3"and"Figure"10.5"clearly"show"that" the"contribution"of" the" industry"has" increased"

significantly" from" 16.5%" in" PHIO1" to" more" than" 47.8%" in" PHIO3." The- macro\economic-
impact-was,-however,-only-calculated-on-PH\1-and-PH\2-in-accordance-with-the-scope-
of-this-study."
"

"
Figure"10.5:"PHI"investments"

10.3.3- Rate-of-return-

The"application"of"econometric"methods"in"South"Africa’s"rate"of"return"studies"are"shown"in"

Table" 10.4" below." As" shown," the" rate" of" return" for" South" Africa’s" research" investment"

calculated"with"this"method"ranges"between"5%"and"100%."
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The"Rate"of"Return"of"40%"calculated"by"Townsend"and"Zyl"(1998)"was"taken"as"a"proxy"of"

the" expected" turnover" increase" that" one" would" expect" based" on" increased" investment" in"

R&D"in"the"horticultural"industry."This"implies"that"the"horticultural"industry’s"value"increased"

by"40"cents"for"every"R1"invested"in"the"PHI"Programme."

Table"10.4:"Rate"of"Return"studies"conducted"in"South"Afr ica"

Approach- Commodity-
Rate-of-
Return- Reference-

Supply"

response"

Deciduous" fruit" enterprise" (1965–

1994)"" 78%" Thirtle"et"al."1998"

Profit"function" Viticulture"research"40–60"percent"" 40O60%"

Townsend" and" Van"

Zyl"1998"

Profit"function"

Horticulture"agricultural"sub–sector"

(1947–1992)" 100%" Thirtle"et"al."1998"

Regression"

analysis"

Economic" evaluation" of" South"

Africa's" the" peach" and" nectarine"

research" 55.90%" ARC"

Production"

function"

Estimating" the" Economic" Rate" of"

Return" to" Plum" Research"

Investments"in"South"Africa" 14%" ARC,"2015"

"

Table"10.5"presents" the"expected" impact"of" the" total"PHI" investment"of"R22.9"million."The"

national" agricultural" multipliers" were" used" as" a" proxy" of" the" multipliers" for" PHI." These"

multipliers" are" a" indication" of" the" forward" and" backward" linkages" for" every" R1" million"

investment"in"the"PHI"program"(e.g."R1"million"invested"will"contribute"to"R1.88"million"of"the"

national"GDP)."

Table"10.5:"Total"macroOeconomic"impact"on"the"total"economy"

"

Table" 10.5" shows" that" the" investments" in" R&D" by" PHI" and" Industry" have"major"multiplier"

effects" on" the" South" African" economy." The" economic" impacts" associated" with" such"

Indicator Multiplier PH11 PH12 PH114+4PH12
Total&PHI&investment&amounts&(Rm) R1.00 R10.4 R12.4 R22.9
Impact&on&Gross&Domestic&Product&(GDP)&(Rm) R1.88 R19.6 R23.4 R43.0
Impact&on&capital&formation&(Rm) R3.31 R34.5 R41.2 R75.7
Impact&on&employment&[man&years] 17.95 187.3 223.4 410.7
Skilled&impact&on&employment& 2.18 22.8 27.2 50.0
SemiKskilled&impact&on&employment& 9.22 96.2 114.7 211.0
Unskilled&impact&on&employment& 6.55 68.3 81.4 149.7
Impact&on&Households&(Rm) R1.19 R12.4 R14.8 R27.2
&&Low&Income&Households& R0.21 R2.1 R2.6 R4.7
&&Medium&Income&Households& R0.25 R2.6 R3.1 R5.6
&&High&Income&Households R0.74 R7.7 R9.2 R16.9
Fiscal&Impact&(Rm) R0.58 R6.0 R7.2 R13.2
National&Government R0.53 R5.6 R6.6 R12.2
Provincial&Government R0.01 R0.1 R0.1 R0.1
Local&Government R0.04 R0.4 R0.5 R0.9
Impact&on&the&Balance&of&Payments&(Rm) R0.89 R9.2 R11.0 R20.3
Note:&All&Rand&values&reflected&are&expressed&in&Rand&Millions
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expenditure" are" assessed" and" estimated" for" the" following" dimensions" macroOeconomic"

assessment"criteria.""

10.3.4- Expected-macro\economic-impact-

Impact-on-GDP-(value-added)-

Value"added"is"a"measure"of"the"value"that"is"added"to"each"product"produced"in"the"South"

African"economy"by"the"various"economic"sectors"at"each"stage"of" the"production"process."

The"average"annual"impact"of"the"R&D"expenditure"by"PHI"on"the"GDP"of"South"Africa"will"

amount" to"R43"million" in"2011"pricesk" therefore"R43"million"of"GDP"will"be"generated"each"

year"consisting"of"remuneration"of"employees"and"returns"on"capital."

Impact-on-capital-formation-

For"an"economy"to"operate"at"a"specific"level,"an"amount"of"capital"investment"is"needed"to"

support" such" level" of" activity."Capital," together"with" labour" and" entrepreneurship," form" the"

basic" factors" needed" for" production" in" the" economy." The" impact" on" capital" formation"

associated"with"the"investment"and"operation"of"all"activities"related"to"R&D"expenditure"by"

PHI,"was"estimated"to"be"R75.7"million"per"annum."This"implies"that"R75.7"million"of"capital"

(productive"capacity)" is" required"on"an"annual"basis" to"sustain"all"activities" related" to"R&D"

expenditure" by"PHI."However," this" amount" is" not" an" additional"R75.7"million" per" year," but"

rather" the" magnitude" of" productive" capital" stock" that" needs" to" be" available" on" an" annual"

basis."

Impact-on-employment--

On"an"annual"basis,"R&D"expenditure"by"PHI"sustains"411"job"opportunities"(direct,"indirect"

and"induced)"in"the"total"economy."

Household-income-

One" of" the" elements" of" the" additional" value" added" that" will" result" from" these" economic"

activities"is"remuneration"of"employees."This"remuneration"in"turn"affects"household"income."

The" total" impact" on" household" income" amounts" to" R27.2" million," of" which" 17.3%" is"

earmarked"for"lowerOincome"households"and"20.3%"for"middleOincome"households."Thus,"of"

the" total" income" generated" directly" and" indirectly" through" the" R&D" expenditure" by" public"

institutions"and"agencies,"a"significant"percentage"of"it"will"reach"poor"communities"in"South"

Africa."The"impact"on"the"lowOincome"households"comes"through"the"linkages"that"the"R&D"

expenditure"by"public"institutions"and"agencies"have"on"other"sectors"of"the"economy"

Fiscal-impact-

Impacts"on"community"services"such"as"hospitals"and"schools"can"result"from"an"increase"in"

government" income" derived" from" direct" and" indirect" taxes." The" annual" fiscal" impact" will"

amount" to"approximately"R13.2"million"per"annum" through"direct"and" indirect" taxes"due" to"

the" activities" related" to" R&D" expenditure" by" public" institutions" and" agencies." All" these"

additional" taxes" provide" the" government" with" revenues" that" can" be" used" to" improve" the"

average" quality" of" life" of" the" average" citizen" in" South" Africa," in" particular," education" and"

health."

"

"
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Balance-of-payment-

The" impact" on" the" Balance" of" Payments" is" a" positive" R20.3" million" per" annum" over" the"

lifespan"of"the"activities"related"to"R&D"expenditure"by"public"institutions"and"agencies."

Summary-of-macro\economic-impact-

The" estimated" macroOeconomic" impact," based" on" PHI" funding" of" R22.9" million" within" the"

national"economy,"can"be"summarised"as"follows:"

•" An"estimated"increase"of"the"National"GDP"by"R43"million"

•" An"estimated"provincial"capital"formation"of"R75.7"million"

•" An"estimated"additional"average"annual"employment"opportunities"of"411"of"which"150"

will"be"for"unskilled"workers"

•" An"estimated"additional"R27.2"million"in"household"income,"of"which"R4.7"million"might"

accrue"to"low"income"households"

•" A"potential"additional"fiscal"impact"for"government"of"R13.2"million"

•" A"potential"impact"on"the"Balance"of"Payment"of"R20.3"million.""

"

Graphically"the"impacts"could"be"depicted"as"follows"(see"Figure"10.6):"

"

Figure"10.6:"Summary"of"main"macroOeconomic"impact"

10.3.5- Sectoral-impact--

Government" R&D" has" been" found" to" have" impacts" on" nine" sectors" of" the" South" African"

economy."The" results"as"shown" in"Figure"10.7"depict" that" the" total"effect"on"GDP" is"more"

profound" in" the" agricultural" (33.3%)," manufacturing" (agroOprocessing)," financial" and"

community"services"(health,"water,"sanitation,"conservation"activities"etc.)."In"the"case"labour"

and"employment"the"agricultural"sector"(68%)"dominates"as"it" is"more"labour"intensive"than"

the"financial"and"business"services"sectors"(see"Figure"10.8)."
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"
Figure"10.7:"Sectoral"impact"on"GDP"

"

"
Figure"10.8:"Sectoral"impact"on"labour"

10.3.6- Conclusions-

The" results" show" that" investment" in" R&D" has" large" economic" spinOoffs." The" horticultural"

industry"is"one"of"the"most"significant"industries"in"the"agricultural"economy,"both"historically"

and" economically" as" shown" in" Section" 6." Investment" in" R&D" has" been" instrumental" in"

stimulating" growth" and" to" secure" the" future" of" the" horticultural" industry." Investment" in"

improved" postharvest" technology" continues" to" be" an" important" focus" area" for" both"

government" and" industry" to" fund" research." It" is," however," important," due" to" scarce" and"

limited"financial"resources,"to"assess"the"potential"benefits"of"and"need"for" investment"prior"

to"such"investments."

10.4" Impact"scenarios"of"the"PHI"Programme"on"gross"value"of"fruit"industry""

The"literature"abounds"with"estimates"of"postOharvest"losses."By"weight,"fruit"and"vegetables"

have" the"highest" levels"of" loss"and"waste"globally,"at"44%"of" the" total." In"many"developing"

countries,"fruit"and"vegetable"losses"are"between"20%"and"50%,"with"some"studies"reporting"

losses" as" high" as" 80%" (WinkworhtOSmith," et" al.," 2015)." Supermarket" losses" in" the" US" in"

2005"and"2006"were"found"to"be"approximately"12%"for"fruit"and"vegetables"(Buzby"&"Wells,"

&"Hyman,"2014)."A"further"study"found"a"similar" level"of" loss"with"11.4%"for"fresh"fruit,"and"

9.7%"for"fresh"vegetables"(Buzby"&"Hyman,"2012)."
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Table"10.6:"Summary"of"percentage"loss"and"waste"for"selected"fruits"through"the"

supply"chain"

#

Product# Field#loss#
(Central#
range)#

Grading#
loss#

Storage#loss# Packing#loss# Retail#
waste#

Apple! 5S25%! 5S25%! 3S4%! 3S8%! 2S3%!

Avocado! No!data! 30%! 5%! 3%! 2.5S5%!

Citrus! No!data! 3%! No!data! 0.1S0.5%! 2S2.5%!
#

Source:"(WRAP,"2011)"

Affognon,"et"al."(2015)"has"recently"conducted"a"metaOanalysis"of"the"amount"of"food"loss"in"

SubOSaharan" Africa." They" found" that" fruit" and" vegetable" loss" was" ±25.4%" and" 43.5%"

respectively," without" any" intervention." With" the" adoption" of" various" interventions" such" as"

improved" handling," new" storage" structures," processing" or" chemical" treatments," the"

postharvest" losses"were" found" to" reduce" to" ±15.6%" and" ±13.8%" for" fruits" and" vegetables"

respectively."The"use"of"interventions"was,"therefore,"able"to"lead"to"loss"reductions"of"56%"

and" 75%" respectively." Whilst" it" must" be" noted" that" these" figures" are" in" respect" of" SubO"

Saharan"Africa"where" the" levels"of" food" loss"have"been"particularly"high," they"nonetheless"

show" that" large" reductions" in" postharvest" losses" of" fruits" and" vegetables" are" possible." All"

these"studies"quote"a"number"of"causes" for" these" losses."They"also" found" that" the"causes"

specific"relative"contribution"is"difficult"to"isolate."

It" is" impossible" to" isolate" the" impact" of" the" PHI" Programme" on" the" gross" value" of" South"

African"fruit"production"and"even"more"so"for"specific"research"projects."There"are"simply"too"

many" factors" contributing" to" the" growth" in" value" (exchange" rate," changes" in" consumer"

behaviour," physical/biological" conditions," increased" preOharvest" efficiency," etc.)." For" the"

purpose" of" this" research," it" was" only" possible" to" demonstrate" the" potential" impact" of" the"

Programme" by" assuming" a" percentage" contribution" of" PHI" on" the" estimated" 2015" gross"

value"of" the"SA" fruit" industry" (deciduous," citrus"and"selected"subtropical" crops)"due" to" the"

collective"innovations"of"the"PHI"Programme."

Based"on" the" international" literature"on" the"subject,"and"considering" that" the"South"African"

fresh" fruit" supply" chain" is" considerably" more" advanced" compared" to" other" SubOSaharan"

countries," five" gross" value" contribution" scenarios" were" calculated" to" demonstrate" the"

possible" impact" (0.5%," 1%," 1.5%," " 2%" and" 10%)." The- 10%- scenario- is- based- on- the-
question- of- “What- if- we- did- not- have- PHI?”" These" scenarios" are" not" based" on" hard"
evidence."They"were"specifically"selected"to"be"conservative"(small" increments)"because"of"

the"challenge"to"isolate"the"impact"of"the"PHI"on"the"value"of"SA"fruit"and"on"the"findings"of"

WRAP"(see"Table"10.6)."

The"results"are"presented"in"Table"10.7."It"is"clear"from"the"analysis"that,"if"it"is"assumed"that"

the"PHI"Programme"contributed"to"0.5%"only"of" the"total-value-of- the- industry" (based"on"
2015"values),"the"result"will"be"R154.5"million,"outweighing"the"direct"investment"of"the"PHI"

Programme"in"a"ratio"of"6.8:1."Similar,"if"it"is"assumed"that"the"PHI"Programme"contributed"to"

10%"of"the"total"gross"value"(decrease"of"10%"losses"contributed"by"having"the"Programme),"

the"value"will"be"R3"billion"with"a"ratio"of"135.5:1."It"was"mentioned"earlier"that"it"is"probably"

impossible"for"most"of"the"PHI"projects"to"isolate"the"specific"contribution"to"the"gross"value"
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of" fruit." However," the" calculations" show" that" the" Programme" probably"makes" a" significant"

contribution"to"the"industry"and"that"the"Programme"is"highly"efficient."

Table"10.7:"Return"on"investment"scenarios"of"the"PHI"Programme"(based"on"total"

gross"value)"

"

The"same"analysis"was"done"but"based"on"the"value"of"fresh-produce-exports-only."The"
results"are"presented"in"Table"10.8.""

Table" 10.8:" Return" on" investment" scenarios" of" the" PHI" Programme" (based" on"

exports"only)"

"

Item Scen1 Scen2 Scen3 Scen4 Scen5
Increase0in0crop0value0(Million0Rand) 0.5% 1.0% 1.5% 2.0% 10.0%
Decidious0Fruit
Apples 28.1 56.2 84.3 112.4 562.0
Pears 11.8 23.5 35.3 47.1 235.5
Table5Grapes 20.1 40.1 60.2 80.2 401.1
Plums 4.3 8.6 13.0 17.3 86.5
Peaches/Nect 3.5 7.1 10.6 14.2 70.9
Apricots 1.0 2.1 3.1 4.2 20.8
Total0Decidious 68.8 137.7 206.5 275.3 1376.7
Citrus
Oranges 37.7 75.4 113.1 150.8 754.2
Lemons5/5Limes 15.1 30.1 45.2 60.2 301.1
Grape5fruit 6.7 13.5 20.2 27.0 134.9
Soft5Citrus 9.2 18.4 27.7 36.9 184.4
Total0Citrus 68.7 137.5 206.2 274.9 1374.6
Subtropical0(selected)
Avocados 5.6 11.3 16.9 22.5 112.6
Mangoes 1.6 3.1 4.7 6.2 31.1
Total0value0Subtrop0(Selected) 16.9 33.8 50.7 67.6 338.1
Total0all0fruit 154.5 308.9 463.4 617.9 3089.4
Rate0of0Return0on0PHI0(R22.80million) 6.8 13.6 20.3 27.1 135.5

Item Scen1 Scen2 Scen3 Scen4 Scen5
Increase0in0crop0value0(Million0Rand) 0.5% 1.0% 1.5% 2.0% 10.0%
Decidious0Fruit
Apples 21.7 43.4 65.0 86.7 433.6
Pears 9.2 18.5 27.7 37.0 184.8
Table6Grapes 19.0 38.1 57.1 76.1 380.5
Plums 3.8 7.6 11.3 15.1 75.7
Peaches/Nect 1.0 2.1 3.1 4.1 20.5
Apricots 0.4 0.7 1.1 1.5 7.4
Total0Decidious 55.1 110.2 165.4 220.5 1102.5
Citrus
Oranges 35.0 70.1 105.1 140.2 701.0
Lemons6/6Limes 13.9 27.7 41.6 55.4 277.1
Grape6fruit 6.4 12.9 19.3 25.7 128.6
Soft6Citrus 8.5 17.0 25.5 34.0 170.2
Total0Citrus 63.8 127.7 191.5 255.4 1276.9
Subtropical0(selected)
Avocados 4.4 8.7 13.1 17.5 87.5
Mangoes 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 2.0
Total0value0Subtrop0(Selected) 5.4 10.7 16.1 21.4 107.2
Total0all0fruit 124.3 248.7 373.0 497.3 2486.6
Rate0of0Return0on0PHI0(R22.80million) 5.5 10.9 16.4 21.8 109.1
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It" is"clear" that," if" it" is"assumed"that" the"PHI"Programme"contributed"to"0.5%"of" the"value"of"

the"2015"fruit"exports,"the"value"is"R124.3"million"and"outweighs"the"investment"in"the"PHI"at"

a" ratio" of" 5.5:1." If" it" is" assumed" that" the" PHI" contributed" 10%" to" the" gross" value" of" 2015"

export,"the"value"is"R2.48"billion"and"the"rate"of"return"ratio"is"109:1."

If" only" the" contribution" to" the" local- market" is" considered" and" it" is" assumed" that" the"
contribution"to"value"is"0.5%,"the"PHI"Programme"contributed"R19.9"million"to"the"value"and"

the" investment" ratio" (rate" of" return)" is" 0.9."However," if" it" is" assumed" that,"without" the"PHI"

Programme," the" local" value" of" the" industry" would" be" 10%" lower," the" value" of" the" PHI"

Programme"contributed"to"a"value"of"R398.2"million"and"the"Rate"of"Return"ratio"is"17.5:1."""

Table"10.9:"Return"on"investment"scenarios"of"the"PHI"Programme"(based"on"local"

market"only)"

"

Finally,"a"break\even-analysis"was"done"to"calculate"the"percentage"contribution"that"must"
be"made"by"the"PHI"Programme"to"break"even"in"terms"of"the"contribution"to"the"total"value"

of" the" fruit" industry."The"analysis" in"Table"10.10" indicates" that," if" the"PHI"Programme"only"

contributes" 0.074%" of" the" total- value- of- the- fruit- industry," the" direct" investment" in" the"
Programme"breaks"even.""

"

"

"

"

"

"

Item Scen1 Scen2 Scen3 Scen4 Scen5
Increase0in0crop0value0(Million0Rand) 0.5% 1.0% 1.5% 2.0% 10.0%
Decidious0Fruit
Apples 4.7 9.5 14.2 19.0 94.9
Pears 1.3 2.7 4.0 5.3 26.7
Table5Grapes 1.0 2.1 3.1 4.1 20.6
Plums 0.5 1.1 1.6 2.1 10.7
Peaches/Nect 1.2 2.3 3.5 4.6 23.2
Apricots 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 1.3
Total0Decidious 8.9 17.7 26.6 35.5 177.5
Citrus
Oranges 1.3 2.7 4.0 5.4 26.9
Lemons5/5Limes 0.5 1.0 1.6 2.1 10.5
Grape5fruit 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 1.6
Soft5Citrus 0.7 1.3 2.0 2.7 13.4
Total0Citrus 2.6 5.2 7.8 10.5 52.3
Subtropical0(selected)
Avocados 1.1 2.2 3.3 4.4 22.0
Mangoes 0.7 1.4 2.1 2.7 13.7
Total0value0Subtrop0(Selected) 8.4 16.9 25.3 33.7 168.5
Total0all0fruit 19.9 39.8 59.7 79.6 398.2
Rate0of0Return0on0PHI0(R22.80million) 0.9 1.7 2.6 3.5 17.5
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Table"10.10:"BreakOeven"contr ibution"of"PHI"on"fruit "value"(based"on"total"value)"

"

11"DISCUSSION"

In"general,"the"results"indicate"that"overall"the"PHI"Programme"is"highly"satisfactory,"relevant"

and"that"the"global"challenges"are"addressed."

There"was"poor"initial" industry"collaboration"at"the"application"stage"of"R&D"projects,"which"

created" a" disconnection" in" ownership" and" implementation" of" the" research" findings" and"

results."This"is"the"explanation"for"the"relatively"overall"lower"score"for"efficiency,"impact"and"

sustainability." " FollowOup" discussions" with" the" PHI" Head"Office" confirmed" that" this" default"

was"recognised"and"currently"being"addressed"as"part"of"the"rollout"of"PHIO3."

Certain" key" research" projects" were" excluded" from" the" research" agenda," as" they" required"

longer"time"frames"and"budget"windows"for"completion."Although"this"has"to"a"certain"extent"

been"addressed"during"PHIO3"through"additional"funding"being"secured"by"DST,"it"remains"a"

challenge"and"a"direct"result"of"Government’s"short"funding"cycle"approach."

Poor" adoption" of" research" findings" was" reported" because" of" the" Programme" being" too"

“innovative"and"research”"driven"with"little"regard"for"implementation"of"the"research"findings.""

This"need"was"highlighted"to"be"rectified"when"PHIO3"was"launched."

Research"projects"tend"to"operate" in"silos"and"poor"collaboration"exists."More"collaboration"

should" be" encouraged" between" all" stakeholders," including" better" involvement" of"

disadvantaged"institutions"and"researchers."

The"perception"exists" that"certain" research" institutions"and" researchers" receive"preferential"

treatment."However,"it"is"often"the"case"that"industries"choose"their"researchers,"while"many"

universities"are"involved"in"agricultural"research."

Item Breakeven
Increase-in-crop-value-(Million-Rand) 0.074%
Decidious-Fruit
Apples 4.1
Pears 1.7
Table/Grapes 3.0
Plums 0.6
Peaches/Nect 0.5
Apricots 0.2
Total-Decidious 10.1
Citrus
Oranges 5.6
Lemons///Limes 2.2
Grape/fruit 1.0
Soft/Citrus 1.4
Total-Citrus 10.1
Subtropical-(selected)
Avocados 0.8
Mangoes 0.2
Total-value-Subtrop-(Selected) 2.5
Total-all-fruit 22.8
Rate-of-Return-on-PHI-(R22.8-million) 1.0
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The"research"agenda"is"focused"on"present"day"industry"challenges"and"tend"to"ignore"future"

based"strategic"research"and"trends."This"could"largely"be"ascribed"to"the"fact"that"industries"

in" general" tend" to" address" their" members’" needs" if" they" use" their" member’s" funds" for"

research."

Challenges" exist" in"marketing" and" promoting" the"PHI"Programme" as" a"whole" and" a" need"

exists"for"a"“dynamic"face"of"leadership”"to"secure"a"more"sustained"impact."

Paper"based"applications,"monitoring"and"evaluation"systems"are"cumbersome"for"research"

institutions"and"lead"to"document"loss."It" is"accepted"that"a"move"towards"an"electronic"onO

line"system"is"costly"and"not"accessible"to"potential"researchers"in"the"more"remote"parts"of"

South" Africa," but" could" prove" to" be"more" effective" in"measuring" development" results" and"

should"improve"data"integrity."

Research" proposals" do" not" include" baselines" and"measurable" key" performance" indicators"

and"need"to"be"in"introduced"at"project"inception"stage."

According"to"the"World"Bank"(2009),"the"following"ten"steps"are"recommended"in"designing"

and"building"a"resultsObased"M&E"system"(World"Bank,"2009):"

1." Perform-a-readiness-assessment"of"determining"the"capacity"and"willingness"of"the"
PHI" to" construct" an" M&E" system."" What" is" driving" the" need" for" building" an" M&E"

system?" It" is" about" incentives," roles," responsibilities," organization" capacity," and"

barriers"as"with"organizational"change."

2." Agreeing-on-outcomes-to-monitor-and-evaluate."Is"there"a"PHI"strategy"with"stated"
goals"in"place"and"is"it"aligned"to"government"policy"and"initiatives?"

3." Selecting- key- indicators- to-monitor- outcomes."What" gets"measured" gets" done."
Indicator" development" is" a" core" activity" in" building" an" M&E" system." It" drives" data"

collection,"analysis"and"reporting."This"should"be"given"a"higher"priority.""

4." Gathering-baseline-data-on- indicators."Once"the"sources"of"baseline"data"for" the"
indicators" are" chosen," evaluators" decide"who" is" going" to" collect" the" data" and"how."

This"must"be"given"a"higher"priority.""

5." Planning- for- improvements- and- selecting- realistic- targets."Most" outcomes"and"
impacts"take"a"long"time"to"come"to"fruition."We"will"need"interim"targets"to"measure"

progress" toward"an"outcome." If" the"organization"reaches" its" targets"over" time," it"will"

also" achieve" its" outcome." What" we" need" is" a" performance" framework" stating" the"

outcomes,"indicators,"baselines"and"targets."

6." Monitoring- for- results." A" results" based" monitoring" system" tracks" both"
implementation" (inputs," activities," outputs)" and" results" (outcomes" and" impacts)."
This"is"not"in"place"and"has"been"identified"as"a"gap"but"the"practical"administrative,"

institutional" and" process" task" issues" to" establish" the"monitoring" function" should" be"

spelt"out."

7." Using-evaluation-information."For"example,"we"are"doing"the"right"things"(strategy),"
are"we"doing"things"right"(operations),"there"are"better"ways"to"doing"it"(learning).""

8." Reporting-findings."Determining"what"findings"are"reported"on"and"to"whom."
9." Using- findings." It" is"not"about"generating" resultsObased" info"but"getting" the" info" to"

the"right"users"in"a"timely"fashion."

10."Sustaining- the- M&E- system- in- the- organization." This" is" a" challenge" and"
sustainability"will"depend"on:"

a." Demand"
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b." Clear"roles"and"responsibilities"

c." Credible"information"

d." Accountability"

e." Capacity"

f." Incentives"

The"PHI"will"need"to"implement"an"M&E"system"that"conforms"to"international"best"practice"

and"what"works"for"PHI"given"their"limited"resources."

12-CONCLUSIONS"AND"RECOMMENDATIONS-

12.1" Conclusions"

In"order"to"reach"conclusions"whether"PHI"is"successful" in" its"attempts"via"its"outreach"RDI"

Programme" to"address" the" innovation"challenges" for"building"an" internationally"competitive"

and"sustainable" fresh"horticultural" industry" for"South"Africa," it"was"necessary" for" the"OABS"

team"to"screen"test"this"against"the"following"two"pertinent"questions"at"the"appropriate"level,"

namely:"

1." At"strategic"level:"Is"PHI"doing"the"right"things?""

2." At"operational"level:"Is"PHI"is"doing"the"right"things"right?"

At-strategic-level-

•" The"results"of"the"economic"analysis"(Section"10)"provide"sufficient"evidence"to"justify"

the"rationale"for"and"existence"of"PHI"as"a"key"contributor"subscribing"to"the"National-
Development- Plan’s- 2030- vision" (to" address" issues" such" as" unemployment,"
inequality"and"poverty"within"the"agricultural"sector)."

•" It" can" be" concluded" that" the" challenges- and- needs- of" the" South" African" PHI"
Programme"are"aligned"with" the"challenges"and"needs"of" internationally" recognised"

Programmes" (see" Section" 5.2)" with" respect" to" postharvest" losses" and" funding"

challenges"within"the"fruit"industry."

•" The" PHI" Programme" addresses- a- number- of- the- general- national- and- global-
challenges" facing" the" fruit" industry,"which"was"highlighted" in"Section"6.2."Amongst"
others" these" include" technology" to"contribute" to"a" reduction" in"costs"and" increasing"

quality" in" support" of" profitability" and" competitiveness," compliance" issues" (market"

access)," global" warming," supporting" the" emerging" sector," providing" reliable"

information,"human"capital"development,"etc."

•" There" is" also" evidence" that" the" PHI" Programme"aligns- with- international- trends-
and- initiatives" such" as" the" promotion" of" the" green- economy" (reduction" of" the"
carbon"footprint"and"energy"requirements)"and"ecological-thinking"(environmentally"
friendly"practices)."

•" In" spite" of" the" limitations- of- this- study," which" was" pointed" out" in" Section" 8," the"
authors" believe" that" the" methodology" which" was" employed" and" developed" in" this"

study" made" a" considerable- contribution- towards- assessing- the- overall-
performance"and"impact"of"the"PHI"Programme."""

•" Sufficient"evidence"was"found"of"PHI’s"dedicated"efforts"through"skills- training-and-
development-as-well-as-outreach-Programmes"(e.g."Top"of"the"Class"Students"to"
Berlin)" to" involve"SMMEs,"as"well"as"black"and"emerging"players"within" the"various"

subsectors" of" the" fruit" industry." However," external" factors" (not" within" the" control" of"
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PHI)" such" as" efficiency" of" coordination" between" government" Departments" (E.g."

DAFF,"DRDLR,"Provincial"Departments"of"Agriculture)"and"between"government"and"

the"Private"Sector" that" is" still" lacking"and" the"execution"of"wellOintended"actions"by"

PHI"to"increase"the"impact"of"these"efforts"remains"a"challenge.""

•" There" is"a" lower- than- expected- impact- level"of"certain"projects"besides"a" refined"
marketing" campaign," a" wellOcoordinated" funding" and" project" selection" process" and"

technology"transfer."This"result"can"be"explained"by"the"relatively"short"duration"from"

project"completion"to"evaluation."It"is"also"important"to"note"that"some-projects-may-
only- show- a- huge- impact- in- the- future" when" the" technology" becomes" an"
imperative" for" market" access" or" to" remain" competitive" (e.g." cold" sterilisation" and"

radiation"of"fruit"research)."

•" The" rate- of- absorption- by- industry- of- the- postgraduate- students" and" interns"
supported"during"Phase"2"of"the"Programme"showed"a"marked"improvement"with"an"

absorption" intake" into" a" wide" range" of" industry" as" well" as" technological" gaps" (see"

Section" 10.2.1)." There" is" sufficient" evidence" that" this" absorption" rate" will" further"

improve"during" the" implementation"of"PHIO3"projects"because"of"stronger- industry-
presence"and"funding"participation"of"projects"from"the"start."Sufficient"skills"transfer"
took"place"and"the"PHI"Programme"was" instrumental" in"supporting"28"postgraduate"

students"and"interns"by"means"of"stipend,"bursary"or"coOfunding"support."However,"in"

contrast" to"PHIO3,"where"a"dedicated"bursary" fund"was"created"with"100%" funding,"

the" funding" for" bursaries" during" PHIO1" and" PHIO2" was" still" part" of" the" researchers’"

total"R&D,"which"necessarily"constrained"the"bursary"amount"allotted"to"postgraduate"

students."The"OABS"researchers,"in"consultation"with"the"PHI"office,"were"unable"to"

accumulate"the"exact"amounts"ringOfenced"for"students"per"researcher/institution."The"

cumulative"impact"of"such"a"R&D"investment"will"only"come"to"fruition"within"the"next"

three"to"five"years.""

•" The"Career-&-Business-Development-Technology-Gap"achieved"scores"above"a"
highly" satisfactory" level" for"most" of" the" performance" criteria" and" provides" sufficient"

justification"for"spending"approximately"30%"of"the"total"funding"during"PH1"and"PH2"

on"Human"Capacity"Development" (HCD)." The"Cost"Benefit" Analysis"model" applied"

clearly" indicates" the" strategic" economic" importance" of" the" Human" Capital"

Development"innovation"initiative"that"PHI"embarked"on"since"2008."It"was,"however,"

not" possible," due" to" the" short" project" evaluation" cycle," to" reach" any" decisive-
conclusions- on- the- institutional- capacity" that" these" postgraduates" and" interns"
brought"to"the"various"sectors"of"the"industry"in"which"they"were"employed."

•" There"is"sufficient"evidence"that"the"research"projects"selected"are"highly"relevant"to"

the"industry"needs,"which"suggests"that"the"PHI-Programme- is- indeed-“doing- the-
right-things”."

At-operational-level-

•" The"general- perception- of- the- industry- leaders- is- that- the- PHI- Programme- is-
well- managed." It" is" also" important" to" note" that" a" number" of" the" operational" shortO
comings"of"PHO1"and"PHO2"have"been"addressed"in"PHO3."

•" Without- baselines- for- each- research- project," it" was" difficult" to" measure"
performance"impacts."The"general"perceptions"are"that"the"anticipated"impacts"of"the"

Programme"are"too"generic"and"should"rather"be"matched"with"research"baselines"for"

projects"within"the"different"technology"gaps.""
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•" The"general"perception" is" that" the"research-objectives-are-being-met"but" that" the"
technology-transfer-of-the-research-results-still-presents-challenges"that"prohibit"
the" effectiveness" of" the" Programme" and" acceptance" by" industry" as" a" whole." This"

challenge" is" currently" being- addressed- by- PHI’s- Public\Private- Partnership-
model." However," the" reader" should" take" note" that" in" a" Programme" of" this" nature"
technology"transfer"is"often"blurred"since"the"knowledge"generated"is"often"packaged-
as- part- of- other- initiatives" and" not" necessarily" as" a" standOalone" initiative"
(combination"of"inventions)."

•" The"efficiency"of"the"funding"can"be"viewed"as"sufficient."However,"slow"adoption"of"

the"research"results"by"the"industry"presents"a"situation"where"the"efficiency"can"be"

improved"through"a"more-co\ordinated- flow-of- funds"by"both"the"PHI"Programme"
and"industry"coOfunders."Efficiency"of"the"funding"is"foreseen"to"improve"considerably"

when" PHIO3" projects" are" fully" implemented" and" technology" transfer" satisfactorily"

absorbed"within"the"different"industry"sectors"and"research"institutions."

•" In"spite"of"dedicated"attempts"to"obtain"relevant"information,"it"proved,"as"in"previous"

studies,"to"be"very-difficult-to-accurately-quantify-gains-in-financial-terms-for-the-
determination-of- the-Return-on- Investment- (ROI)- for-RDI- research."The"overall"
performance"of"the"selected"37"projects"against"the"set"criteria,"however,"portrayed"a"

positive" picture" and" it" is" therefore" likely" that" financial" benefits" were" derived" from"

Phases" 1" and" 2" of" the"Programme" for" the" fresh" fruit" industry." It" is" anticipated" that"

PHI\3-will-provide-further-momentum-to-this-due-to-the-refined-project-selection-
process"and"stronger"upfront"involvement"of"industry"coOfunders.""

•" Sustainability-of-the-PHI- is-negatively-affected-by-Government’s-short- funding-
cycles."Government" has" a"maximum"of" 3Oyear" funding" cycles" of"which" six"months"
are" further"allocated" to"call" for"proposals,"proposed" review,"contracting," final" review"

and"auditing."

•" The"project"cycle"seems" to"be"working"well" in"general"and" therefore"PHI- is- “doing-
the-right-things-right”"but"this"can"be"improved"to"better"streamline"the"project"cycle"
process"with"relevant"research"and"industry"needs"and"research"applications"aligned-
with-evaluation-methodology."

12.2" Recommendations""

Strategic-recommendations-

•" Industry" associations" should" be" requested" to" identify- and- put- forward- research-
topics" relevant" to" their" sector" that" can" be" distributed" to" research" intuitions"before-
applications"are"done."This"will" improve" industry"ownership"of" the" research" results"
and"outcomes."

•" A"need"exists"for"continual-funding-over-longer-project-cycles."
•" In"a"dynamic"environment,"the"Programme"must"adapt-and-change-its- ‘innovation-

face”"to"reflect"more"implement"ability"and"capacity"transfer."
•" A" technology- transfer- phase- needs" to" accompany" each" application"with" specific"

outputs"and"anticipated"impacts."

•" Applicants"should"demonstrate" that" they"have"both- the- institutional- and-practical-
capacity- to- transfer- their- research-outcomes-and-knowledge" to"the"postharvest"
industry." A" key" consideration" in" awarding" funding" must" be" the" strength" and"
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credentials"of"the"applicant"and-the-team-associated-with-the-knowledge-transfer"
to"and"capacity"building"of"the"industry."

•" There" should" be" a" deliberate" attempt" to- address- the- perception" among" smaller"
research"institutions"and"researchers"of-the-preferential-treatment"of"certain"bigger"
research"institutions"and"more"experienced"researchers.""

•" It"is"of"strategic"importance"that"a"Results\based-Monitoring-and-Evaluation-(M&E)-
system-be-introduced-within"PHI."

•" It" is" recommended"that- the-PHI-Programme-must- continue"since" there" is"enough"
evidence" to" show" that" the"Programme"makes"a" significant" contribution" towards" the"

gross"value"of"the"industry.""

Operational-recommendations-

•" PHI" needs" to" take" note" and- stay- abreast- of- the- international- institutions- and-
organisations’- postharvest- challenges- and- needs- and- solutions" offered" to"
overcome"some"of"South"Africa’s"challenges"and"needs."

•" Improved-marketing"and"regular"promotion"of"PHI"Programme"within"the"industry"to"
improve"the"adoption"of"the"research"results"and"developed"tools."

•" The" Programme’s- document- management- system" (application," reporting" and"
implementation" mechanisms)" should- be- available- online." Applicants" should"
complete" applications" on" line" on" prescribed" forms" to" reduce" the" paper" flow," and"

standardise"reporting,"monitoring"and"evaluation."

•" Improved-stakeholder-engagement- is- required"during"the"application"stage"when"
the" identification" and" selection" of" projects" take" place." Apart" from" an" annual"

technology" gaps" workshop" where" research" gaps" are" identified" by" key" industry"

stakeholders," applications" should" be" accompanied" by" industry" stakeholder"

motivations" with" specific" reference" and" explanations" as" to"how- the- research- will-
benefit-their-businesses-should-it-be-successful."

•" Research" proposals" should" include- clear- “baselines”- as- point- of- departure- for"
research"problem"statements.-"

•" Based-on-the-“baseline”-analysis,-research-proposals-should-anticipate"impacts"
and"how"impacts"should"be"measured.""

•" An" impact- time- horizon- should- be- clearly- indicated" on" application" forms" and"
anticipated"measurable"impact"metrics"or"targets"must"be"aligned"to"the"time"horizon"

(e.g."reduce"pallet"malfunction"from"current"2%"to"1%"by"2020)."

•" Intensive-on\site-researcher-training-to"align"the"objectives"of"the"Programme"to"the"
respective" research" methodologies" to" drive" higher" overall" impact" within" the" fruit"

industry."

•" Applicants" must" demonstrate- value- for- money" in" converting" fund" resources" into"
measurable"impacts"and"learnings"relevant"to"the"postharvest"industry."This"is"difficult"

to"quantify,"but"at"its"heart"it"involves"assessing"the"monetary"value"of"the"requested"

grant"in"relation"to"the"quantifiable"benefits"the"initiative"aims"to"create"or"enable."At"

the" same" time," the" authors" acknowledge" that" for" some" primary" research" projects"

there" will" be" strategic" considerations" that" will" be" more" important" than" “value" for"

money”"(e.g."developing"a"tool"that"may"or"maybe"not"become"important"in"future).""

•" Monitoring- and- evaluation- should- be- a- continuous- process- throughout" the"
research" phase" and" should" be" linked" to" key" performance" criteria" and" specific" key"

performance"indicators."
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•" Impact-pathway-studies-need"to"be" introduced"to"provide"an" inOdepth- analysis-of-
the- role- of- the- stakeholders- along- the- causal- chain"and" the"assumptions"about"
what"has" to"happen" for" the" research"outputs" to"be"adopted"and" to"make"a"positive"

and"sustainable"difference."

•" The"perceived-risks-and-other-external-factors"influencing"the"expected"outcomes"
and"impacts"need"to"be"identified."

•" PHI-project-evaluation"should"not"be"linked"to"the"specific"round"(PHO1,"PHO2,"PHO3,"
etc.)"but"rather"to"be"linked"to"an"estimated"evaluation"timeline"for"the"specific"project"

which" must" be" indicated" during" project" application." With" this" approach" PHI-
Programme-evaluation"will"include"projects"from"different"PHI"rounds"and"aligned"to"
a"more"realistic"timeline"to"measure"impact."

•" It" is"recommended"that"more-attention-should-be-given- to- the-practical-steps"or"
refined"building"blocks"to"get"the"proposed"M&E"system"implemented"(see"Section"11"

–"World"Bank,"2009)."

•" Finally," a" key- function- of" planning" for" M&E" is" to" estimate- the- costs,- staff,- and-
other-resources-that-are-needed-for-M&E-work."It"is"important"for"M&E"specialists"
to"weigh" in" on"M&E"budget" needs"at- the"project- design- stage- so" that" funds" are"
allocated"specifically"to"M&E"and"are"available"to"implement"key"M&E"tasks."There"is"

no"set" formulak"various"donors"and"organizations"recommend" that"between"3%"and"

10%"of"a"project’s"budget"be"allocated" to"M&E."A"general" rule"of" thumb" is" that" the"

M&E"budget"should"not"be"so"small"as"to"compromise"the"accuracy"and"credibility"of"

results,"but"neither"should"it"divert"project"resources"to"the"extent"that"programming"is"

impaired."

" "
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- INTERNATIONAL-LITERATURE-REVIEW-
International-Journal-of-Postharvest-Technology-and-Innovation-

According" to" the" International" Journal" of" Postharvest" Technology" and" Innovation" (IJPTI)"

technology"is"an"increasingly"crucial"input"in"the"industrialisation"and"development"of"nations"

and" communities," particularly" in" the" current" era" of" globalisation," trade" liberalisation" and"

emphasis"on"competitiveness."The"shared"technologies"and"innovations"of"today"are"giving"

birth"to"the"radically"different"agroOfood"industries"and"communities"of"tomorrow."

Evidence" suggests" that" investments" in" postharvest" research" and" infrastructure" yield" high"

rates"of"return"that"are"comparable"and"often"higher"than"investments"in"onOfarm"production"

alone."Against" this" background," the" IJPTI" offers" a" scientific" forum" for" the" dissemination" of"

innovative"research"findings"and"industry"best"practices"on"postharvest"handling"techniques,"

agroOprocessing"and"marketing"of"food"and"biological"products"of"plant"and"animal"origin.""

IJPTI" publishes" articles" and" addresses" scientific," engineering," technological," policy" and"

developmental" issues" pertaining" to" postharvest" management" aimed" at" reducing" the"

incidence" of" food" losses,"maintenance" and" assurance" of" quality," safety" and" traceability" of"

products." Particular" emphasis" is" given" to" postharvest" innovation," the" transformation" of"

knowledge" and" technologies" into" useful" products" and" services" in" agroOfood/biological"

industries," as" a" key" driver" of" economic" growth" and" improved" standards" of" living" in" ruralO

based"economies.""

Postharvest-Innovation-and-the-role-of-USAID-

Since"its"inception"in"2009,"the"USAID"sponsored"Horticulture"Innovation"Lab"has"funded"38"

collaborative" research" projects" in" 30" countries," 14" of" which" are" current" ‘Feed* the* Future’"
countries."Horticultural"crops"are"high"value"and"nutritiousk"however,"too"few"people"eat"the"

daily" recommended" amount," often" due" to" lack" of" access." The" Horticulture" Innovation" Lab"

does" research" that" takes" into" account" the" entire" value" chain" and" social" aspects" including"

gender"issues.""

Through"collaborative"research"of"15"states"in"the"U.S."and"nearly"100"host"country"partners,"

it" is"addressing" its"research"goals"by" improving"the"production"of" fruits"and"vegetables"and"

increasing"availability"of"horticultural"crops."The"Horticulture"Innovation"Lab"has"emphasized"

improving" postharvest" handling" through" specific" projects" on" this" topic" as" well" as"

incorporating" strong" consideration" of" postharvest" challenges" in" its" value" chain" projects."

Projects"have"also"focused"on"food"safety"and"improving"market"linkages.""

The" Horticulture" Innovation" Lab" has" established" three" regional" centres" in" Honduras,"

Thailand," and" Kenya," which" conduct" training," disseminate" information" and" test" and" adapt"

horticultural" technologies," including" postharvest" technologies" such" as" the" CoolBot." The"

regional"centres"are"one"part"of"the"Horticulture"Innovation"Lab’s"capacity"building"efforts"to"

train" trainers," conduct" farmer" trainings," and" engage" graduate" students" in" horticultural"

research." Addressing" postharvest" losses" through" applied" research" is" one" of" the" ways" the"

Horticulture"Innovation"Lab"is"working"to"address"these"challenges"and"improve"smallholder"

farmers’"income"and"livelihoods.""

Impact-of-Postharvest-Innovation-and-the-European-Development-Fund--

From"2007"to"2013," the"European"Development"Fund"(ERDF)"of" the"European"Union"(EU)"

has" invested" €83.7" billion" in" innovation," nearly" a" quarter" of" the" entire" budget." In" the" next"
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programming"period,"the"wealthiest"regions"will"be"required"to"allocate"80%"of"ERDF"funds"

to"research"and"innovation,"business"competitiveness"and"the"lowOcarbon"economy"(Reid,"et"

al.,"2012)."

The" development" of" Europe’s" regions" is" driven" by" innovation," that" is" to" say," to" foster" the"

creativity" of" researchers," the" dynamism" of" entrepreneurs," and" the" effectiveness" of"

governments"and"enterprises." It"also"depends"on"a"smart"specialisation"strategy" that" takes"

account"of"a"region’s"current"performance,"comparative"advantages"and"ability"to"compete"in"

a"challenging"environment."

Yet," it" is" clear" that" the" effects" of" ERDF- investment- in- innovation- are- not- sufficiently-
evaluated," whether" it" is" the" impact" on" direct" beneficiaries," or" more" generally," on" the"
economy" and" society" as" a"whole." The"Programme"managers" thus" lack" an" evidence" base"

that"would"enable"them"to"improve"their"effectiveness"and"results."While"there"is"not"a"oneO

sizeOfits" all" evaluation"method," evaluations" draw" lessons" from" past" evaluation" experience."

The"aim" is" to" facilitate"an"effective"application"of" evaluation"methods"and" thereby" improve"

innovation"policy"design"and"delivery."

Innovation"activities"supported"by"the"ERDF:"

UserOoriented" or" applied" research" funding" considered" of" strategic" importance" and"

undertaken"within"universities"and"public"research"institutes"is"often"targeted"by"competitive"

funding"measures.""

Typically,"interventions"are"in"the"form"of"grants"that"fund:"

•" The"establishment"of"regional"research"centres"that"may"be"coordinated"nationally.""

•" Technology"platforms"and"research"consortia."

•" One"or"more"largeOscale"research"programmes."

•" A"range"of"cooperative"projects,"network"projects,"pilot"projects,"etc.""

Transferring"the"knowledge"generated"into"industrial"applications"is"not"always"an"immediate"

aimk"however,"it"tends"to"form"part"of"the"rationale"of"such"measures."Hence,"the"intervention"

may" be" broadened" to" include" industrial" users" of" strategic" research" to" increase" knowledge"

diffusion"and"the"exchange"of"ideas"between"the"science"base"and"the"private"sector"(Reid,"

et"al.,"2012)."

IRTA-Postharvest-Programme-

The" IRTA" Programme" is" mostly" focussed" on" international" cooperation" that" includes"

knowledge"transfer,"technical"assistance"and"capacity"building."

IRTA’s"Postharvest"Programme-operates"from"the"town"of"Lleida"in"Spain,"one"of"the"largest"
production"areas" for"pip"and"stone" fruits" in"Europe."The"Postharvest"Programme"conducts"

both" basic" and" applied" research" improving" knowledge" and" facilitating" efficient" knowledge"

transfer" to" producers," packinghouses," processing" industry" as"well" as" the" auxiliary" industry"

(for" example" refrigeration" systems," chemical" products)." The" group" is" composed" of" highly"

experienced" researchers" in" physiology," technology," engineering," pathology" and" minimally"

processed"fruits"and"vegetables.""

The"research"is"carried"out"in"a"recently"opened"research"centre"equipped"with"stateOofOtheO

art" facilities" for" fruits" and" vegetables," called" the" Fruit" Centre." The" group" is" performing"

research"on" several" research" crops," but" the"main" research" crops"are" pip" and" stone" fruits,"
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citrus," grapes," lettuce"and"pumpkin."Additionally," it" has" a"Postharvest" Technical"Extension"

Service." Its" main" goal" is" to" offer" assistance" for" the" improvement" of" the" quality," the"

management"and"the"storage"of"fruits"and"vegetables"during"the"postharvest"period"through"

continuous"support"of"the"packing"house"(IRTA,"2016)."

Areas"of"expertise"of"the"IRTA:"

•" Physiology,"biochemistry"and"technology"

•" Pathology"

•" Processed"fruits"and"Vegetables"

•" Engineering"

•" Postharvest"technical"extension"service"

IRTA-International-cooperation-

The"Postharvest"Programme"stands"out"for"its"international"cooperation"activities,"which"are"

an" important" marker" of" the" high" level" of" research" that" has" attracted" collaborations" with"

different" organizations" around" the" world." LongOlasting" research" collaborations" have" been"

established" with" different" universities" and" research" centres" all" over" Europe." The" group" is"

participating"in"numerous"R&D"projects"financed"by"European"funds,"such"as"the"5
th
,""6

th
"and"

7
th
" Framework" Programme" or" Horizon" 2020" Framework" Programme." However," other"

important"overseas"research"alliances"exist"mainly"with"Argentina,"Uruguay,"EUA"and"New"

Zealand"(IRTA,"2016)."

The" most" significant" international" R&D" projects" within" which" IRTA" participates" and"

collaborates"are:""""

•" The"BIOCOMES"project,"an"EU"funded"project"with"the"objective"to"develop"biological"

control"products"for"integrated"pest"management"as"an"important"approach"to"reduce"

dependency"on"pesticides"use.""

•" The"REOPEAR"project,"a"FP7"project"led"by"several"European"SME’s,"with"the"goal"to"

develop"a"new"sustainable"solution"for"the"pear"postharvest"sector.""

•" The"SME"funded"APPLEGENIE,"a"project"aiming"at"developing"predictive"diagnostics"

based"on"gene"expression"for"rapid"assessment"of"crop"load"Programmes"and"bitter"

pit"disorder"in"apple"fruit.""

•" The"FRUITBREEDOMICS,"an"integrated"approach"for"increasing"breeding"efficiency"

in"fruit"tree"crops."

•" The"ISAFRUIT"project"funded"by"the"EUOFP6."ISAFRUIT"aimed"to"boost"Europeans’"

consumption"of" fruit" to" improve" their"health"by"helping"growers"produce"safer,"more"

appealing"and"convenient"products"at"better"prices."

•" The" BIOPOSTHARVEST" project" funded" by" EUOFP5," and" coordinated" by" the"

Pathology" group," aimed" to" develop" several" biocontrol" agents" for" fruits" and" cereals"

and" determine" their" mode" of" action" and" the" best" methodology" for" production" and"

formulation"as"their"practical"application."

The" group" also" has" a" longOlasting" relationship" with" other" European" and" nonOEuropean"

institutions"such"as"Wageningen"University,"University"of"Bologna,"Cranfield"University," the"

Volcani"Centre,"UC"Davis,"TEAGASC"–"University"College"Dublin,"RIVM"(National" Institute"

for"Public"Health"and" the"Environment,"Utrecht),"University"of"Porto,"GBFOINP"of"Toulouse"

(France),"USDA," INRA," INTA"of"Argentina" and" INTA"of"Uruguay" and"The"Plant" and"Food"

Research"Centre"of"New"Zealand"with"whom"IRTA"has"a"joint"research"unit"(IRTA,"2016)."
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Australian-Centre-for-International-Research-(ACIAR)-

ACIAR"R&D"Programmes"are"responsible"for"developing,"monitoring"and"evaluating"projects."

Multilateral" R&D" is" delivered" through" a" combination" of" core" funding" to" International"

Agricultural" Research"Centres" (IARCs)" and" funding" of" individual" projects," administered" by"

program"areas."ACIAR’s"teams"of"Research"Managers"and"staff,"with"particular"experience"

and"skills"in"the"major"agricultural"and"natural"resource"management,"forestry,"fisheries"and"

economics" disciplines" relevant" to" developing" countries," are" critical" to" ACIAR’s" role" as" a"

facilitator"and"funder"of"agricultural"research"for"development."These"disciplines"are"broadly"

clustered" around" the" areas" of" economicsk" cropsk" natural" resources" managementk" and"

livestock"and"fisheries"(ACIAR,"2016).""

The"Cropping"Systems"and"Economics"Programme"aims" to" improve" food" security" through"

enhanced" productivity" and" sustainability" of" field" crop" farming" systems" using" collaborative"

R&D"partnerships"for"biophysical"and"economic"research"and"development."The"objective"of"

the"Horticulture"Programme" is" to" improve" the" productivity," profitability" and" sustainability" of"

fruit," vegetable"and"ornamental" crop"production" in"developing"countries"and"Australia."The"

emphases"of"the"Programme"are"to:"optimise"the"quality"and"suitability"of"produce"for"market"

requirementsk"improve"the"utility"and"efficiency"of"supply"chains"and"minimise"preO"and"postO

harvest"losses"of"fruit"and"vegetable"crops."

International-Agricultural-Research-Centres-

The" objective" of" the" ACIAR’s" Multilateral" Programme" is" to" ensure" that" funds" provided" by"

Australia"for"research"conducted"by"the"international"agricultural"research"system,"are"used"

effectively,"and"that"benefits"flow"to"developing"countries"and"Australia"(ACIAR,"2016)."

ACIAR’s"Impact"Assessment"Programme"

ACIAR"has,"from"its"beginning,"placed"significant"emphasis"on"the"assessment"of"the"impact"

of" the" research" it" funds," particularly" focusing" on" quantifying" the" returns" to" research"

investments." It" has" used" these" assessments" to" account" to" stakeholders" and" to" support"

improved"decisionOmaking"and"management"of"its"funds."

The" Impact" Assessment" Programme" currently" commissions" three" types" of" finished" project"

assessments"(ACIAR,"2016):""

•" The-first-are-primarily-economic-evaluations"that"are"published"in"ACIAR’s"Impact"
Assessment"Series" (IAS)."Most"of" the"assessments"are"undertaken"by" independent"

economists"with" special" expertise" in"measuring" the" impact" of" agricultural" research."

These" involve"an" inOdepth"analysis"of" the"adoption"and" impact"of"project"outputs" in"

the"partner"countries"and"Australia."The"impact"assessments"provide"estimates"of"the"

returns"to"the"investment"in"the"research"area"of"interest."

•" The-second-type-of-finished-project-evaluations-is-the-set-of-adoption-studies."
The"adoption"studies"are"primarily"undertaken"to"provide"ACIAR,"and"project"leaders,"

with"a"greater"understanding"of"the"pathways"to"change."They"are"undertaken"by"the"

Australian"project" leader," three" to" four"years"after" the"completion"of" the"project"and"

provide" ACIAR" with" information" on" the" difference" the" project" has" made" at" the"

scientific"and"community"levels"in"the"partner"countries"and"Australia."If"uptake"of"the"

project" results" has" not" occurred," then" the" reasons" why" are" sought." An" increased"

understanding"of"the"contextual"environment"in"which"ACIAR"operates"increases"the"

likelihood"that"the"research"will"have"a"positive"impact."
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•" The-third-type-of- finished-project-evaluations- is-what-could-be-termed-‘impact-
pathway- analyses’." Using" an" impact" pathway" framework" as" an" evaluation" tool,"
primarily" involves" tracing" the" pathway" to" change" from" research" outputs" (the"

deliverables)" to" outcomes" (use" of" the" deliverables" by" the" next" and" final" users)" in"

order" to" affect" the" ultimate" change" in" social," economic" and/or" environmental"

conditions"that"occurs"with"widespread"adoption."-
•" In"addition,"the"experience"gained"through"these"activities"has"been"used"to"provide"

training" courses" for" research" groups" so" that" eventual" impact" and" adoption" is" an"

integrated"part"of"research"project"design"and"management."Emphasis"is"also"placed"

on"developing"collaborative"networks"with"Australian"and"partner"country"practitioners"

responsible" for" impact" evaluations," and" building" capabilities" to" undertake" robust"

analysis." These" activities" help" improve" the" accuracy" of" the" information" used" in"

assessing"the"impacts"of"the"research"and"the"effectiveness"of"the"methodology"used"

to" quantify" the" returns" on" investment." ACIAR" has" also" worked" closely" with"

institutions," such" as" International" Food" Policy" Research" Institute" to" develop"

comprehensive,"consistent"software"for"undertaking"these"evaluations"and"has"used"

these"to"train"collaborating"partners."

Methodology-of-quantifying-impacts-

During"2006"to"2007,"ACIAR"and"the"Centre"for"International"Economics"(CIE)"developed"a"

set" of" guidelines" for" ACIAR" impact" assessment" studies." The" aim" was" to" enhance" the"

comparability"between"the"studies"and"consistency"of"their"results."

During"2007"to"2008," researchers"and"consultants"who"have"been"tasked" to"undertake" the"

economic"analysis"were"asked"to"test"the"guidelines"and"to"identify"areas"for"improvement."In"

midO2008,"a"workshop"was"held"to"discuss"the"application"of"the"guidelines."The"final"version"

of" the" report"was"published" in"ACIAR’s" Impact"Assessment"Series" (IAS58)"and" is"used"by"

ACIAR"as"a"basis"for"the"impact"assessments:"see"Guidelines*for*assessing*the*impacts*of*
ACIAR’s*research*activities*(Davis,"Gordon"Pearce"&"Templeton,"2008)."

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
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-EXPLANATION- OF- OABS- RATING- SYSTEM- AND-
PROCEDURES-

Each"of"the"selected"37"projects"were"scored"based"on"the"five"DAC"focus"areas"and"a"score"

that"ranged"from"1"to"4"as"explained"in"Table"B.1."The"project"scores"were"then"aggregated"

and"weighted"for"each"category"of"project."

Table"B.1:"Explanation"of"score"rates"

4-–-Exemplary-

Achievement" of" 75%" O" 100%"and"more" of" key" components" of"

the"project"as"set"out"in"approved"project"plans.""

Implementation" of" key" components" demonstrates" exemplary,"

innovative" and" cutting" edge" practices" realising" significant"

development"results."

3-\-Highly-Satisfactory-

Achievement"of"between"60O74%"of"all"key"components"of" the"

project"as"set"out"in"approved"project"plans.""

Substantive" realization" of" key" project" components" within" the"

planned"timelines"and"budget"as"envisaged"in"approved"project"

plansk" with" the" quality" of" delivery" (outputs)" exceeding" all"

requisite" and" agreedOto" standards" and" envisaged" results"

(outcomes)."

2-–-Satisfactory-

Achievement"of"between"50%"O"59%"of"key"project"components"

as"set"out"in"the"approved"project"plans.""

Fair"numbers"of"key"project"components"not"in"compliance"with"

the" approved" project" plansk" the" quality" of" delivery" (output)" is"

below" minimum" standardsk" with" subOstandard" outcomes"

realised."The"realisation"of"remaining"aspects"of"the"project"will"

require" remedial" action" that" will" have" considerable" negative"

impacts" on" the" project" timelines," with" additional" budget"

implications."

1-–-Unsatisfactory-

Achievement"of"50%"or" less"of"key"project"components"as"set"

out"in"the"approved"project"plans.""

Majority" of" key" project" components" do" not" comply" with" the"

approved" project" plansk" the" quality" of" delivery" (outputs)" of" the"

project" is" well" below" par," with" no" demonstrable" outcomes."

Remedial" actions" would" drastically" affect" the" overall"

intervention"delivery"timelines"with"significant"additional"budget"

implications."

"

B.1.1---OABS-rating-system-
A"rating"system"was"introduced"and"the"purpose"of"the"rating"system"was"to"assist"the"OABS"

researchers" in" forming" and" validating" a" consolidated" judgement" on" the" relevance,"

performance" and" success" of" the" Programme" and" projects" in" a" rigorous" and" transparent"

manner" with" a" numeric" scale." As" part" of" the" broader" evaluation" framework," it" carries" the"

potential"to"provide"critical"inputs"to"decisionOmaking"at"various"levelsk"support"accountabilityk"

and" enhance" the" learning" function" of" evaluation." Individual" project" ratings" were" firstly"

discussed" and" following" a" consensus" decision" on" the" outcome," captured" in" a" project"

evaluation"score"sheet."The"score"sheets"make"provision"for"a"rating"as"well"as"a"motivation"
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for"or"evidence"supporting" the" rating"within"a" range"of"1" to"4" for"each"of" the"DAC"criteria."

Table"B.2"is"selfOexplanatory."

Structured" questionnaires" were" used" to" collect" and" record" project" scores" to" support" the"

OABS" researchers" to" form" a" consolidated" judgement" on" the" DAC" criteria." Similarly,"

stakeholder"workshops"were" held" to" solicit" their" project" scores" based"on" the"DAC"criteria."

This" was" followed" up" with" a" wide" range" of" correspondence" and/or" interviews" with"

stakeholders"to"gain"their"insight"into"the"relevance"and"performance"of"the"Programme"and"

to"score"the"technology"gaps."It"should"be"borne"in"mind"that"these"scores"remain"subjective"

and"is"largely"based"the"perceptions"of"the"OABS"researchers"and"the"stakeholders."

Table"B.2:"Project"evaluation"score"sheet"

 

B.2--- Data-agenda-
On"recommendation" from"the"PHI"Management"Committee,"37"projects"out"of"a" total"of"54"

projects" funded"within"Phases"1"and"2"were"selected" for" this"evaluation" (see"Annexure"A)."

The"criteria"of"the"projects"selected"were"based"on"cost"significance,"budget"constraints"and"

diversity" to" reflect" the" full" range" of" technology" gaps." The" evaluation" has" been" clustered"
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across" 12" data" agendas" according" to" the" technology" gaps" that" have" been" identified" as"

presented"in"Table"B.3."

Table"B.3:"Data"agenda"breakdown"

"

Source:"(PHI"Programme,"2014a)"

Specialists" were" assigned" to" each" of" the" data" agendas." Field" workers" in" data/information"

collection"used"the"following"guidelines:"

•" Streamline"investigations"and"reduce"areas"of"overlap"from"previous"studies"done."

•" Specialists" had" a" sound" understanding" of" the" scheduled" projects" and" resulted"

outcomes"as"well"as"feedback"captured"in"previous"studies"on"selected"projects."

•" Specialists"had"a"practical"understanding"and"application"of"the"listed"DAC"criteria"to"

assess"the"impact"of"the"PHI"Programme."

•" Specialists" at" all" times" adhered" to" the" service" level" agreement" and" protocol"

arrangements"concluded"between"PHI"and"OABS"in"order"to"protect"the"integrity"and"

professional"status"of"both"institutions."

•" The" lead" evaluators" integrated" the" clustered" data" and" findings" generated" by" each"

specialist"into"a"single"integrated"evaluation"report."

No Technology+gap Definition

1 Temperature*and*Humidity*
Control

Protocols*for*cold*chain*management,*including*optimal*temperatures*and*humidities:*
alternative*storage*and*shipping*temperatures:*monitoring*equipment:*moisture*loss*
control:*technology*transfer*on*equipment*and*systems,*etc.*

2 Supply*Chain*Logistics*and*
Packaging

Integrated*multiCmodal*transport*(e.g.*road,*rail*and*ship):*management*of*short*
shipments:*cargo*management*in*ports:*air*freight*cold*chain*management:*
traceability*systems*(domestic*and*export):*effect*of*logistics*on*product*quality,*etc.*

3 Information*systems

An*integrated*set*of*components*for*collecting,*storing,*and*processing*data*which*
provides*information,*knowledge*and*digital*products*allowing*organizations*to*carry*
out*and*manage*their*operations,*interact*with*their*customers*and*suppliers,*and*
compete*in*the*marketplace.*

4 Carbon*Footprint/Energy*
Efficiency

Optimising*use*of*resources*like*energy*&*water,*including*recycling:*clean*energy:*
utilisation*of*waste*product:*etc.*

5 Disease*control

Monitoring*systems:*mitigation*treatments*(inorganic*chemicals,*GRAS*(generally*
recognised*as*safe)*treatments,*alternative*treatments*like*irradiation*and*insecticidal*
CA,*green*chemistry,*optimising*cold*sterilisation*treatments,*alternatives*to*cold*steri,*
combined*treatments,*etc.):*pest*preconditioning*treatments:*protocols*for*effective*
postharvest*control,*etc

6 Green*Chemistry Design*and*application*of*chemical*products*and*processes*that*reduce*or*eliminate*
the*use*and*generation*of*hazardous*substances.

7 PostCHarvest*treatment*of*fruit*
quality*disorders

Methods*of*Intervention*relating*to*the*treatment*of*harvested*fruit*degradation*which*
are*applied*throughout*the*Post*C*Harvest*supply*chain.*

8 Human*Capital*Development The*development*of*skills,*education,*workCrelated*competencies*and*psychometric*
assessments*of*human*beings

9 Handling/Storage*and*Cold*Chain*
Protocols

Validation*of*time,*temperature*tolerances*(TTT’s):*alternative*cold*storage*
technologies*for*minor*crops:*effective*lowCtechnology*cooling*systems:*integrity*and*
efficiency*of*reefer*trucks*and*–containers:*validation*of*vent*settings*in*containers:*
defrost*management:*airflow*management,*etc.*

10 Integrated*packing*solutions
Alternative*packaging*materials:*package*design*to*optimise*payload,*cooling*
efficiency,*maintenance*of*product*quality,*etc.:*bulk*packaging*effects*on*quality:*tailor*
made*packaging*for*new/minor*crops:*modified*atmosphere*packaging,*etc.*

11 PostCHarvest*Physiology

Related*to*the*physiology*of*the*product*and*including*determination*of*harvest*
maturity*(destructive*and*nonCdestructive):*prediction*and*control*of*physiological*
disorders*and*product*quality:*conditioning*treatments:*handlingC,*storageC*and*
shipping*protocols:*sensory*research*(including*aroma*and*offCtaste):*product*
maturation,*ripening*and*senescence:*respiratoryC*and*ethylene*metabolism:*etc.*

12 Technology/Knowledge*Transfer The*effective*and*efficient*transfer*of*knowledge*to*participants*in*the*value*chain.*
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The" key" evaluation" questions" posed" to" the" selected" researchers/projects" are" presented" in"

Annexure"B"while"Annexure"C"presents"the"information"sheet"that"selected"stakeholders"had"

to"complete.-

"

-
-
-
-
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! LIST%OF%PHI*1%AND%PHI*2%PROJECTS%
!! #! !! Project!Title! Organisation! Researcher! !! Technology!Gap!

1! !54/08! PHI.1! Laboratory!quantification!of!effect!on!
cold!chain!.!avocadoes! ARC.ITSC! Dr!Frans!Kruger! Nelspruit! Temperature!and!

Humidity!Control!

2! !! PHI.1! Drafting!of!fruit!export!pallet!
specifications! JJ!Bouwer! Koos!Bouwer! Western!

Cape!
Logistics!

3! 03/2012! PHI.2! Pallet!Test!Equipment! JJ!Bouwer! Koos!Bouwer! Western!
Cape!

4! !20/09! PHI.1! Standardisation!of!industry!electronic!
data!flow!fields!and!codes! Hortgro! Stephan!

Conradie!
Western!
Cape! ICT/Information!

Systems!
5! !01/08! PHI.1! Electronic!Data!Flow! Hortgro! Stephan!

Conradie!
Western!
Cape!

6! !10/08! PHI.1! Climate!Change:!Carbon!Calculator! Hortgro! Hugh!Campbell! Western!
Cape! Carbon!Footprint!

7! 10/2012! PHI.2! Solar!Power!Decision!Making!Tool! RED!Engineering!! Clement!Brand! Western!
Cape! Energy!Efficiency!

8! !56/08! PHI.1! System!of!energy!consumption!on!
farms! JJ!Bouwer! Koos!Bouwer! Western!

Cape! Energy!Efficiency!

9! !53/08! PHI.1! Benchmarking!of!SA!fruit!supply!chain!.!
Reefer!Logistics!Study!2008! FPEF! Dr!Malcolm!

Dodd!
Western!
Cape!

Supply!Chain!Logistics!
10! !08/09! PHI.1! Tonnage!off!Tar!! FPEF! Sandra!Baetsen! Western!

Cape!

11! 13/2011! PHI.2!
Impact!of!post.harvest!microbial!
dynamics!on!quality!and!safety!of!fresh!
fruit!

UP! Prof.!Lise!
Korsten! Gauteng! Disease!management!!
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!! #! !! Project!Title! Organisation! Researcher! !! Technology!Gap!

12! 19/2011! PHI.2!

Certification!of!plum!packaging!format!
for!export!of!South!African!fruit!to!
markets!accepting!irradiation!in!
combination!with!insect!barrier!bags,!as!
mitigation!treatment!

ExperiCo! Dr!Martin!
Taylor!!

Western!
Cape! Packaging!&!Logistics!

13! 30/2011! PHI.2!

Packaging!of!the!Future:!Integrated!
model.based!design!and!performance!
evaluation!of!packaging!for!the!SA!Fruit!
industry!

SU! Prof.!Linus!
Opara!

Western!
Cape! Packaging!&!Logistics!

14! 63/2011! PHI.2!
Global!Social!Compliance!Programme!
(GSCP)!Equivalence!for!the!SA!Fruit!
Industry!

Hortgro!! Colleen!
Chennels!

Western!
Cape!

ICT/Information!
Systems!

15! 49/2011(a)! PHI.2!
Develop!a!consolidated,!continuously!
updated!and!web.accessible!
agrochemical!database!for!South!Africa!

SA!Agrochemical!
Database!
Consortium!

Kobus!Hartman! Western!
Cape!

ICT/Information!
Systems!

16! 01/2012! PHI.2! Flexible,!web.accessible!search!and!
reporting!mechanisms!

SA!Agrochemical!
Database!
Consortium!

Kobus!Hartman! Western!
Cape!

ICT/Information!
Systems!

17! 08/2012! PHI.2!
Electronic!Signature!and!Document!
management!solution!(ESDMS)!for!SA!
fruit!

Paltrack! Andries!Mouton! Western!
Cape! Information!Systems!

18! 07/2012! PHI.2! DCA!as!a!practical!technology! ARC! Dr!Filicity!Vries! Western!
Cape! Green!Chemistry!

19! 13/2012! PHI.2! Good!Cold!Chain!Practice! CSIR!Built!
Environment!

Dr!Esbeth!van!
Dyk!

Western!
Cape! Logistics!
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!! #! !! Project!Title! Organisation! Researcher! !! Technology!Gap!

20! 43/2011! PHI.2!

Increased!lycopene!content!in!the!fruit!
flavedo!to!reduce!chilling!injury!of!
grapefruit!during!cold!sterilization!
shipments!

CRI! Dr!Paul!Cronje! Western!
Cape!

Postharvest!treatment!
and!fruit!quality!
disorders!

21! 39/2011! PHI.2! Human!Capital!Development! PMA!! Mariaan!van!
der!Laarse!

Western!
Cape! HCD!

22! 21/2011! PHI.2! Reducing!post.harvest!losses!of!
Triumph!persimmon! SU! Dr!Elke!Crouch!/!

Ferdie!Ungerer!
Western!
Cape!

Handling/Storage!and!
Cold!Chain!Protocols!

23! !15/08! PHI.1! Packaging!formats!of!deciduous!fruit! Experico! Dr!Martin!
Taylor!!

Western!
Cape!

Integrated!Packaging!
Solutions!

24! 16/09! PHI.1! Control!of!internal!browning!in!Cripps!
Pink!apples! Experico! Dr!Ian!Crouch! Western!

Cape! Postharvest!Physiology!

25! 54/2011! PHI.2!

To!use!Radio!Frequency!Identification!
Technology!(RFID)!to!get!an!
understanding!of!the!storage!air!and!
fruit!pulp!temperatures!and!relative!
humidity!in!a!typical!South!African!fruit!
export!supply!chain!from!the!very!
beginning!to!very!end!!

SU! Dr!Malcolm!
Dodd!

Western!
Cape!

Handling!/!Storage!and!
Cold!Chain!protocols!

26! 17/2012! PHI.2! Alternative!postharvest!disease!control!
products!and!practices!! UP! Prof.!Lise!

Korsten! Gauteng! Green!Chemistry!

27! !23/09! PHI.1!
Advanced!Pome!Fruit!Trade!Chain!
Manual!+!Advanced!Citrus!Trade!Chain!
Manual!

FPEF! Johannes!Brand! Western!
Cape! Technology!/!

Knowledge!Transfer!
28! !20/08! PHI.1! Overhauling!of!the!Intermediate!Trade!

Chain!Manual! FPEF! Johannes!Brand! Western!
Cape!
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!! #! !! Project!Title! Organisation! Researcher! !! Technology!Gap!

29! !14/08! PHI.1! Top!of!the!Class!students!to!Berlin! FPEF! Michelle!Kruger! Western!
Cape! HCD!

30! 35/2011! PHI.2! Assisting!Black!(Emerging)!Farmers!with!
exports!

DJ!Scholtz!
Consulting! Dawie!Scholtz! Western!

Cape! HCD!

31! !43/08!&!
25/09! PHI.1! Technology!Transfer!for!the!citrus!cold!

chain!forum! CRI! Hannes!Bester! Nelspruit!

Technology!/!
Knowledge!Transfer!

32! 42/2011! PHI.2!
Citrus!Cold!Chain!Forum!and!Post.
harvest!Technology!Transfer!.!4!
manuals!(guidelines)!

CRI! Hannes!Bester! Nelspruit!

33! !33/08! PHI.1! Practical!guidelines!for!good!
postharvest!handling!of!citrus!fruit! CRI! Hannes!Bester! Nelspruit!

34! !30/09! PHI.1! Citrus!Academy!Project!.!Citrus!
Postharvest!Series! CRI! Jacomien!de!

Klerk! Nelspruit!

35! !24/09! PHI.1! Optimization!of!citrus!pack!house!
handling!to!limit!postharvest!waste!! CRI! Keith!Lesar! Nelspruit! Postharvest!Disease!

Control!

36! !29/09! PHI.1!
Improving!mango!postharvest!quality!
using!environmentally!friendly!novel!
technologies!

UP! Prof.!Lise!
Korsten! Gauteng! Postharvest!disease!

control!

37! 9/2011! PHI.2!
Developing!environmentally.friendly!
post.harvest!diseases!control!method!
for!peaches!and!avocados!

TUT! Prof.!Dharini!
Sivakumar! Gauteng! Disease!Management!
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!QUESTIONNAIRE+FOR+PHI/1+AND+PHI/2+PROJECTS+
Please return to sender before 12 August 2016 

 

+

Research Organisation :  

 

Principal Investigator :  

 

Project Title :  

Relevance Yes No 

1.+  Are the original PHI project objectives of the project still valid?    

If no 

Explain? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

2.+  Are the activities and outputs of the PHI project consistent with the overall goal and attainment 
of its objectives? 

  

Explain?  

Effectiveness-

3.+  Were the objectives of the PHI project achieved / likely to be achieved and to what extent?   

Explain?  

 Yes No 

4.+  Is the project initiative delivering the outputs and outcomes still as originally planned?   

Explain?  

   

5.+  What were the major factors influencing the achievement or non-achievement of the objectives?   
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Explain?  

 Yes No 

6.+  Has your PHI project promoted skills development, job creation and innovation (Research 
Development Industry) especially with respect to postgraduate students? 

  

If yes –  

Describe 

Skills developed: 

Absorption rate: 

    

    

    

7.+  Are there aspects of the PHI project that could have been done differently?   

 

How? 

 

   

8.+  Has the PHI project had an impact on participants, i.e. SMMEs, black and emerging players in 
the relevant sectors?   

  

 

Explain? 

 

 Yes No 

9.+  Has the PHI Project led to increased competitiveness, profitability , economic growth and 
empowerment? 

  

If yes - 

explain? 

Competitiveness: 

 

 

Profitability: 

 

 

 

Economic growth: 

 

   Empowerment (capacity and knowledge): 

Efficiency Yes No 

10.+  Were the project results, if implemented, cost-efficient?   

If yes - 

what is? 

PHI project investment amount: 

 

Return On Investment (ROI): 
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 Annual project turnover: 

  Yes No 

11.+  Were the project objectives on time and has the initiative delivered on budget?   

If yes - 

explain? 

Time: 

Budget: 

 

 Yes No 

12. Does this project have an impact on the levels of investment in the Research & Development 
Industry by private sector industry partners/stakeholders? 

  

Explain?  

Impact Yes No 

13. Has the PHI initiative/activity made a difference to the beneficiaries?   

Explain?  

  

 

 

 

Yes 

 

 

 

 

No 

14. Has long-term capacity been built in the industry?   

If yes - 

how and 

what ? 

 

Sustainability   

15. What factors in the SA context in your view enable or constrain the beneficial impact of the PHI 
Programme and what is the long-term sustainability of those factors? 

  

 

Explain? 

 

    

16. How can the PHI Programme be improved i.t.o. involvement pre and post implementation of   
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the research project? 

What?  

 Yes No 

17. Will the benefits of the project continue long after donor funding ceased?   

If yes - 

explain?  

 

   

18. What were the major factors that influenced the achievement or non-achievement of the  
sustainability of the project? 

  

Describe?  

 Yes No 

19. Is there evidence that the project initiative is likely to grow beyond the research phase?   

If yes - 

describe? 

 

-

-

General--questions-

   

20. What lessons were learnt from this research experience?   

If yes - 

what 

lessons? 

 

+

+

+

+
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+

21. What PHI post-harvest challenges did you experience in your work/projects ?   

 

Describe? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

22. How have you solved the challenges if any?   

Describe ?  

For!official!use!only:!

+

NAME%OF%PROJECT

Principle%Investigator

Please&tick&appropriate&box&(X) 1 2 3 4
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<50% 50%C%59%
%

60C74% 75%C100%

Relevance

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Impact

Sustainability

Comments/motivation/evidence

PROJECT%EVALUATION%SCORE%SHEET
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DEFINITIONS!OF!OECD8DAC!EVALUATION!CRITERIA!

Relevance:+The+extent+to+which+the+objectives+of+the+intervention+are+consistent+with+the+recipients'+
requirements,+country+needs,+global+priorities+and+partners'+policies.+

Effectiveness:+The+extent+to+which+the+intervention's+objectives+were+achieved,+or+are+expected+to+be+
achieved,+taking+into+account+their+relative+importance.+

Efficiency:+A+measure+of+how+economically+resources/inputs+(funds,+expertise,+time+equipment,+etc)+
are+converted+into+results.+

Impact:++Positive+and+negative+primary+and+secondary+long/term+effects+produced+by+the+intervention,+
whether+directly+or+indirectly,+intended+or+unintended+

Sustainability:!The+continuation+of+benefits+from+the+intervention+after+major+development+assistance+
has+ceased.+Sustainability+looks+to+the+probability+of+continued+long/term+benefits.+

Explanation of score rates 
4 – Exemplary Achievement of 75% - 100% and more of key components of the 

project as set out in approved project plans.  

Implementation of key components demonstrates exemplary, 
innovative and cutting edge practices realising significant 
development results. 

3 - Highly Satisfactory Achievement of between 60% - 74% of all key components of the 
project as set out in approved project plans.  

Substantive realization of key project components within the 
planned timelines and budget as envisaged in approved project 
plans; with the quality of delivery (outputs) exceeding all requisite 
and agreed-to standards and envisaged results (outcomes). 

2 – Satisfactory Achievement of between 50% - 59% of key project components 
as set out in the approved project plans.  

Fair numbers of key project components not in compliance with 
the approved project plans; the quality of delivery (output) is 
below minimum standards; with sub-standard outcomes realised. 
The realisation of remaining aspects of the project will require 
remedial action that will have considerable negative impacts on 
the project timelines, with additional budget implications. 

1 – Unsatisfactory Achievement of 50% or less of key project components as set out 
in the approved project plans.  

Majority of key project components are not in compliance with 
the approved project plans; the quality of delivery (outputs) of 
the project is well below par, with no demonstrable outcomes. 
Remedial actions would drastically affect the overall intervention 
delivery timelines with significant additional budget implications. 
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! PROFILE!OF!STAKEHOLDER!ENGAGEMENT!
73+stakeholders+consulted+provided+scores+on+individual+research+projects+

+
+

Number Name Organisation Stakeholder4group
1 Sarah&le&Grange Adama&South&Africa&Pty&Ltd Associated&Stakeholder
2 Anel&Botes ARC Associated&Stakeholder
3 Dr&Mduduzi&Ngcobo ARC Associated&Stakeholder
4 Heleen&Tayler Experico Associated&Stakeholder
5 Samuel&Tobi&Fadiji Stellenbosch&University Associated&Stakeholder
6 Silke&Lieberger Prime&Pharma&SA Associated&Stakeholder
7 Ockie&Olivier Viking&Marketing Associated&Stakeholder
8 Stephen&Share Chep&SA Associated&Stakeholder
9 Clement&Brand Red&Engineering Associated&Stakeholder
10 Marc&Scrooby Hygrotech Associated&Stakeholder
11 TW&Engelbrecht PPECB Associated&Stakeholder
12 Marie&Venter Univ&of&Pretoria Associated&Stakeholder
13 Monika&Basson US&W&Agric&Sciences Associated&Stakeholder
14 Petrus&Lombard Univ&of&Pretoria Associated&Stakeholder
15 Hannes&Bester CRI Associated&Stakeholder
16 Michael&Oosthuizen Stonefruit&Specialist/Stargrow Associated&Stakeholder
17 Walter&Williams Williams&Family&Trust Emerging&Commercial&Farmer
18 Andre&Cloete Altius&Trading&235&(Pty)&Ltd Emerging&Commercial&Farmer
19 Cyrill&du&Plessis Witzenberg&Deelnemers&Trust Emerging&Commercial&Farmer
20 Joseph&Hendriks Kaapschon&Edms&Beperk Emerging&Commercial&Farmer
21 Trevor&Abrahams Trevor&Farms Emerging&Commercial&Farmer
22 Jerome&February Top&of&the&Class&Student Emerging&Commercial&Farmer
23 Martin&January Top&of&the&Class&Student Emerging&Commercial&Farmer
24 Andre&Spangenberg Groenheuwel&Boerdery Exporters
25 Gert&Marais Delecta&Fruit Exporters
26 Henk&Griesel TruWCape Exporters
27 Jannie&Spangenberg Zwartboois&boerdery Exporters
28 Niel&Truter Vanguard Exporters
29 Stephan&Conradie Fruitways Exporters
30 Anel&Blignaut Bluenorth Exporters
31 Angelique&Marais Fruitways Exporters
32 Anneliese&Heitmann Capespan Exporters
33 Dave&Gerber Sunday&River&CoWoperative Exporters
34 Graham&Barry Excellent&Citrus&in&Somerset&West Exporters
35 Heleen&Flattery Bavaria&packers Exporters
36 J&D&Otto Core&Fruit Exporters
37 Jaco&Moelich Fruitways Exporters
38 Jacomien&Mouton Southern&Cross&Marketing Exporters
39 Keith&Roxburgh Capespan Exporters
40 Laura&Lishman Dole Exporters
41 Nicolette&Nel Zest&Fruit Exporters
42 Piet&Smit Bosveld&Group&Holdings Exporters
43 Steve&Turner Corefruit Exporters
44 Suhanra&Conradie Western&Cape&Citrus&Producers&ForumExporters
45 Export&logistics&dept Capespan Exporters
46 Fred&du&Pont TFFGWSA Exporters
47 Hamish&DalrympleWHay TFFG&SA Exporters
48 Daan&Louw OABS Growers&Association
49 Suzelna&Louw OABS Growers&Association
50 Rihan&Saayman OABS Growers&Association
51 Gerhard&Nortje Subtrop Growers&Association
52 Hugh&Campbell HortScience Growers&Association
53 Mariette&Kotze Hortgro Growers&Association
54 Richard&Hurndell HortScience Growers&Association
55 Tarryn&Wettergreen SATI Growers&Association
56 Alton&Currie SA&Avo&Growers&Ass. Growers&Association
57 Charl&Stander Franschoek&Marketing/Fruit&Packers Growers&Association
58 Ferdi&Ungerer Witzenberg&Range&Nursery Growers&Association
59 Jacques&du&Preez Hortgro Growers&Association
60 Laura&Haasbroek Contour&Logistics Information&Logistics
61 Mariaan&Rademan Contour&Logistics Information&Logistics
62 ChanWlee&White AgriWIntel Information&Logistics
63 Kobus&Hartmann AgriWIntel Information&Logistics
64 Andries&Mouton Paltrack Information&Logistics
65 Johan&Strydom P&S&Logistics Information&Logistics
66 Fazel&Williams CMAWCGM Information&Logistics
67 Freddie&Lambrechts Liebentrans&Transport Information&Logistics
68 Constant&Smit Kromco Packhouse
69 Bibbie&Potgieter Ceres&Fruit&Growers Packhouse
70 Gustav&Groenewald Ceres&Fruit&Growers Packhouse
71 Nico&Ferreira TwoWaWDay Packhouse
72 Helène&Flattery Bavaria&packers Packhouse
73 Koos&Bouwer Koos&Bouwer&Consulting Packhouse
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The+stakeholder+composition+is+presented+in+the+figure+below.++

+
Figure+E.1:+Stakeholder+composit ion+

A+ total+of+208+scores+received+ from+73+stakeholders.+Some+stakeholders+scored+more+ than+
one+ project.+ The+ figure+ below+ shows+ the+ number+ and+ the+ percentage+ of+ scores+ per+
technology+gap.+

+
Figure+E.2:+Distr ibution+of+scores+

+ +
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! INDIVIDUAL!PROJECT!PERFORMANCE!
F.1.1!!!Total!consolidated!score!per!project!
Figure+ F.1+ below+ presents+ the+ total+ consolidated+ average+ score+ across+ all+ the+ evaluation+
criteria+ by+ both+ OABS+ and+ stakeholders.+ It+ is+ clear+ that+ with+ the+ exception+ of+ only+ a+ few+
projects,+most+were+scored+as+highly+satisfactory+(3+).+The+outliers+are+discussed+below.+

Project+ 9:+ It+ was+ necessary+ for+ the+ industry+ to+ establish+ a+ benchmark+ to+ compare+ against+
international+best+practices.+ +The+research+study+can+be+considered+to+have+been+effective.+
The+objective+of+the+study+was+to+improve+efficiencies.+However,+the+outcomes+of+the+study+
were+never+acted+upon+and+consequently+the+research+objectives+were+not+sustainable.+

Project+10:+The+tonnage+off+tar+only+becomes+viable+for+long+transport+hauls+of+650+km+plus+
since+there+are+still+two+trucked+transport+legs+(pack+house+to+station+and+station+to+port).+As+
far+as+it+is+known+rail+transport+is+used+from+areas+such+as+Letsitele+and+Limpopo+based+pack+
houses+ to+ port+ but+ has+ had+ little+ traction+ in+ other+ areas+ due+ to+ the+ high+ cost+ of+ the+ rail+
transport+ leg+ over+ relatively+ short+ distances.+ Although+ the+ project+ was+ highly+ relevant,+ the+
impact+was+low+since+the+project+was+not+implemented.+

Projects+ 27+ and+ 28:+ The+ OABS+ researchers+ believe+ the+ projects+ were+ significantly+ more+
relevant,+effective+and+efficient+than+what+the+stakeholders+scored+it.+The+OABS+researchers+
feel+the+discrepancies+can+be+attributed+to+the+younger+generation+stakeholders+who+do+not+
necessarily+ have+ a+ baseline+ idea+ of+ what+ the+ situation+ was+ like+ before+ the+ trade+ chain+
manuals+ were+ drafted,+ thus+ scoring+ the+ projects+ lower+ on+ relevance,+ efficiency+ and+
effectiveness.+

Error!!Reference!source!not!found.+represents+the+total+consolidated+scores+per+project+for+
all+selected+projects.+

+
Figure+F.1:+Grand+average+performance+rat ing+per+project+

F.1.2!!!Relevance!
The+scores+by+the+OABS+team+and+the+stakeholders+per+project+for+relevance+are+presented+
in+Figure+F.2+below:+
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In+general,+there+is+consistency+between+the+scoring+of+the+projects’+relevance+by+the+OABS+
researchers+ and+ the+ industry+ stakeholders.+ The+ exception+ is+ Project+ 22+ where+ the+ OABS+
researcher+presented+a+lower+score+since+the+industry+is+inclined+to+use+research+outcomes+
that+are+generated+in+Spain.+Local+research+is+vital+but+must+be+driven+by+industry+and+their+
willingness+ to+ adopt+ such.+ The+ industry’s+ focus+ on+ foreign+ research+ to+ date+ affects+ the+
relevance+of+locally+generated+knowledge.++

In+ respect+ of+ Projects+ 27+ and+ 28+ the+ OABS+ researcher+ believes+ that+ the+ projects+ were+
significantly+ more+ relevant+ than+ what+ the+ stakeholders+ scored+ it.+ The+ OABS+ researcher,+
based+on+his+experience+of+the+industry,+feels+that+the+discrepancies+can+be+attributed+to+the+
younger+generation+stakeholders+who+do+not+necessarily+have+a+baseline+ idea+of+what+ the+
situation+ was+ like+ before+ the+ trade+ chain+ manuals+ were+ drafted,+ thus+ scoring+ the+ projects+
lower+on+relevance.!

The+highly+satisfactory+relevance+score+of+3.61+across+all+the+projects+suggests+that+the+PHI+
is+“doing+the+right+things”+at+strategic+level.+

The+relevance+of+the+projects+addresses+the+industry+needs,+and+conforms+to+industry+policy,+
and+programmes.+

+
Figure+F.2:+Comparative+relevance+performance+rat ing+per+project+

F.1.3!!!Efficiency!
Figure+ F.3+ below+ presents+ the+ OABS+ and+ stakeholder+ scores+ for+ efficiency+ (how+
economically+resources+are+converted+to+results).+++ In+ general,+ the+ scores+ between+ the+
OABS+ researchers+and+ industry+stakeholders+are+aligned+although,+ in+several+projects,+ the+
OABS+ researchers+ scored+ the+ efficiency+ of+ the+ projects+ higher+ compared+ to+ the+ industry+
stakeholders.+ It+ most+ cases,+ however,+ the+ difference+ in+ the+ scores+ is+ not+ significant+ (<1+
points)+basically+resulting+in+the+same+interpretation+(in+terms+of+performance).+

Projects+27+and+28:+The+OABS+researcher+believes+that+the+projects+were+significantly+more+
efficient+ than+ what+ the+ stakeholders+ scored+ it.+ The+ OABS+ researcher,+ based+ on+ his+
experience+ of+ the+ industry,+ feels+ that+ the+ discrepancies+ can+ be+ attributed+ to+ the+ younger+
generation+stakeholders+who+do+not+necessarily+have+a+baseline+ idea+of+what+ the+situation+
was+ like+ before+ the+ trade+ chain+ manuals+ were+ drafted,+ thus+ scoring+ the+ projects+ lower+ in+
efficiency.+
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Project+35:++The+industry+could+see+practical+outcomes+resulting+from+the+research+that+they+
could+ implement+ to+ their+advantage.+The+ results+ from+ the+project+are+being+ implemented+ in+
the+ citrus+ industry+ and+ have+ become+ standard+ practiced+ i.e.+ the+ research+ results+ have+
become+established+norms+in+the+citrus+industry.+Since+PHI+1+&+2,+industry+is+working+on+the+
“black+ spot+ project”,+ which+ will+ limit+ post/harvest+ waste.+ OABS+ believes+ the+ efficiency+ is+
higher,+as+some+pack+houses+have+indicated+limit+to+post/harvest+waste+although+they+cannot+
provide+actual+figures+yet.+

Project+17:+The+efficiency+of+Project+17+is+scored+lower+by+the+industry+stakeholders+than+the+
OABS+researcher+as+the+project+could+be+viewed+as+a+strategic+project+rather+than+a+current+
industry+ imperative.+Stakeholders+will+only+become+aware+of+ the+need+ for+ the+packaging+of+
the+ future+ when+ buyers+ demand+ it+ and+ at+ that+ point+ the+ research+ outcomes+ should+ be+ at+
hand.+++

+
Figure+F.3:+Comparative+eff ic iency+performance+rat ing+per+project+

The+ efficiency+ of+ converting+ research+ funds+ into+ industry+ outcomes+ can+ be+ negatively+
impacted+by+ineffective+technology+transfer.+

F.1.4!!!Effectiveness!
The+scores+on+effectiveness+are+presented+in+Figure+F.4.+The+stakeholders+in+general+scored+
the+projects+less+effective+than+OABS+researchers+did.+A+reason+may+be+the+perception+that+
the+programme’s+outcomes+are+ too+much+of+an+academic+nature+and+not+enough+attention+
given+to+practical+transfer+into+the+operational+environment.+
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+
Figure+F.4:+Comparative+effectiveness+performance+rat ing+per+project+

PHI’s+funding+disbursement+procedures,+coupled+with+the+applied+monitoring,+evaluation+and+
reporting+ procedures,+ are+ instrumental+ in+ the+ general+ satisfactory+ performance+ in+ terms+ of+
resources,+funds,+and+time+allowed+for+the+completion+of+the+research.+

In+ respect+ of+ Projects+ 27+ and+ 28+ the+ OABS+ researcher+ believes+ that+ the+ projects+ were+
significantly+ more+ effective+ than+ what+ the+ stakeholders+ scored+ it.+ The+ OABS+ researcher,+
based+on+his+experience+of+the+industry,+feels+that+the+discrepancies+can+be+attributed+to+the+
younger+generation+stakeholders+who+do+not+necessarily+have+a+baseline+ idea+of+what+ the+
situation+ was+ like+ before+ the+ trade+ chain+ manuals+ were+ drafted,+ thus+ scoring+ the+ projects+
lower+on+effectiveness.+

Project+ 11:+ Stakeholders+ indicated+ that+ best+ practices+ were+ developed+ for+ a+ citrus+ pack+
house+ and+ adopted+ at+ Unifruco+ and+ Bavaria+ pack+ houses,+ of+ which+ information+ was+ also+
shared+ at+ the+ CRI+ conference.+ OABS+ believes+ effectiveness+ is+ slightly+ higher+ as+ this+
technology+was+later+rolled+out+in+the+industry.+

Project+17:+The+effectiveness+of+Project+17+is+scored+lower+by+the+industry+stakeholders+than+
the+OABS+ researcher+as+ the+OABS+ researcher+ feels+ the+ industry+stakeholders+who+scored+
the+project+may+not+have+a+clear+perception+of+what+the+industry+paper+flow+was+like+before+
the+project+and+thus+underscored+its+effectiveness+

Project+22:+OABS+Researcher+presented+a+ lower+score+since+the+ industry+ is+ inclined+to+use+
research+outcomes+that+are+generated+in+Spain.+Local+research+is+vital+but+must+be+driven+by+
industry+and+their+willingness+to+adopt+such.+The+industry’s+focus+on+foreign+research+affects+
the+effectiveness+of+locally+generated+knowledge.+

F.1.5!!!Impact!
The+biggest+variation+in+the+consolidated+impact+scores+between+the+OABS+researchers+and+
stakeholders+are+ in+ respect+ of+Project+ 17,+where+ the+ stakeholders+appear+not+ to+ share+ the+
same+value+regarding+the+need+for+an+electronic+signature+and+document+management+of+the+
SA+fruit+industry.+In+contrast,+stakeholders+rated+the+impact+to+address+postharvest+losses+of+
Triumph+ persimmon+ (Project+ 22)+ of+ more+ importance+ for+ the+ industry+ compared+ to+ the+
consolidated+ OABS+ researchers+ view+ (see+ Figure+ F.5).+ Although+ a+ research+ paper+ was+
written,+the+persimmon+industry+uses+information+from+SPAIN.+
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+
Figure+F.5:+Comparative+impact+performance+rat ing+per+project+

The+ intended/unintended+ impact+ varies+ across+ the+ project+ spectrum+ with+ clear+ peaks+ in+
projects+ subscribing+ to+ the+ temperature+ and+ humidityd+ packaging+ and+ logisticsd+ as+ well+ as+
ICT/transformation+technology+gaps.+

The+ variation+ in+ impact+ performance+may+be+ascribed+ to+ the+ fact+ that+most+ of+ the+ projects+
were+at+various+stages+of+implementation+and/or+commercialisation.+

Project+2:+The+OABS+ researcher+ scored+ the+project+higher+on+ impact+ in+ comparison+ to+ the+
stakeholders+as+the+impact+of+pallet+malfunction+is+rarely+borne+at+point+of+origin+or+the+pack+
house+ but+ becomes+ critical+ the+ further+ down+ the+ PHI+ value+ chain.+ The+ OABS+ researcher+
believes+ the+bulk+ impact+ of+ the+ pallet+ project+ is+ realised+during+ shipping+and+post+ shipping+
transfer+and+thus+the+local+pack+houses+are+unaware+of+the+impact.+

Project+ 12:+ This+ Project+ has+ not+ been+ implemented+ yetd+ thus+ OABS+ researcher+ scored+ it+
lower.+ The+ main+ beneficiaries+ are+ the+ stone+ fruit+ growers+ of+ SA.+ They+ now+ have+ an+
alternative+mitigation+ treatment+which+can+be+activated+ if+necessary.+ In+addition,+ the+use+of+
SmartFresh+in+combination+with+insect+bags+and+irradiation+has+led+to+other+research+projects+
of+ a+ strategic+ nature+ that+ are+ aimed+ at+ developing+ new+ phytosanitary+ controls+ for+ use+ as+
required.+

Project+13:+This+initiative+was+integral+to+packing+material+being+used+in+the+fruit+industry+at+all+
levels.+ Improved+ understanding+ of+ the+ performance+ (cold+ chain)+ of+ packaging+ systems+ in+
terms+of+fruit+cooling,+stacking+arrangement+to+optimise+vent+hole+alignment,+and+mechanical+
damage+ of+ produce+ during+ handling.+ One+ of+ PhD+ graduates+ of+ this+ project,+ Dr+ Mduduzi+
Ngcobo,+ is+ now+employed+by+ the+ARC.+Mr+Tarl+Berry+ (an+MSc+graduate)+ is+ continuing+ his+
PhD+in+Mechanical+Engineering+on+packaging+design.+

Project+17:+The+ impact+of+Project+17+ is+scored+ lower+by+ the+ industry+stakeholders+ than+ the+
OABS+ researcher+as+ the+OABS+ researcher+ feels+ the+ industry+stakeholders+who+scored+ the+
project+may+not+have+a+clear+perception+of+what+the+industry+paper+flow+was+like+before+the+
project+and+thus+underscored+its+impact.++

Project+ 35:+ The+ OABS+ team+ is+ of+ the+ view+ that+ the+ impact+ is+ higher+ since+ the+ research+
conducted+ was+ being+ rolled+ over+ to+ other+ pack+ houses+ even+ after+ PHI+ 1+ &+ 2.+ The+ same+
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reason+ provided+ for+ efficiency+ is+ applicable+ to+ impact,+ which+ is+ that+ industry+ could+ see+
practical+outcomes+resulting+from+the+research+that+they+could+implement+to+their+advantage.+

Project+ 37:+ + Registration+ in+ the+ use+ of+ thyme+ oil+ as+ a+ new+ generation+ packaging+ offer+ to+
improve+the+quality+and+shelf+life+of+avocados+within+the+industry+still+needs+to+be+finalised+in+
order+ to+ assess+ its+ real+ value+ to+ the+ industry.+ The+ OABS+ team+ is+ of+ the+ opinion+ that+
successful+ information+ sessions+ with+ emerging+ farmers,+ postgraduate+ students+ and+
researchers+took+place+to+introduce+this+innovation+technique.+

F.1.6!!!Sustainability!
Sustainability+ portrays+ the+ largest+ overall+ discrepancy+ between+ OABS+ researchers’+ scores+
and+industry+stakeholders+scoring+(see+Figure+F.6).+

+
Figure+F.6:+Comparative+sustainabil i ty+performance+rat ing+per+project+

In+ general,+ the+ OABS+ researchers+ scored+ the+ projects+ less+ sustainable+ compared+ to+ the+
industry+ stakeholders.+ This+ may+ be+ explained+ by+ a+ difference+ in+ their+ perceptions+ and+
understanding+ of+ the+ long/term+ sustainability+ of+ the+ selected+ projects+ or+ that+ some+ of+ the+
project+initiatives+did+not+grow+beyond+the+research+phase.+

Project+7:+!The+solar+power+decision+making+tool+is+highly+effective+in+its+current+form+but+will+
need+to+be+continually+updated+as+technology+becomes+more+accessible.+It+is+critical+that+this+
function+ be+ assigned+ accordingly+ in+ order+ that+ the+ tool+ can+ continue+ to+ provide+ quality+
information+to+its+users.+

Project+ 8:! The+ system+ is+ highly+ effective+ in+ its+ current+ form+but+will+ need+ to+ be+ continually+
updated+as+ technology+and+data+become+more+accessible.+ It+ is+critical+ that+ this+ function+be+
assigned+accordingly+in+order+that+the+system+can+continue+to+provide+quality+ information+to+
its+users+and+thus+provide+more+sustainable+benefits.+

Project+11:+According+to+the+study,+the+impact+of+post/harvest+microbial+dynamics+on+quality+
and+safety+of+fresh+fruit+was+evaluated+at+Unifrutti+and+Bavaria+only+at+the+time+of+PHI1+and+2.+
Stakeholders+rated+this+of+high+sustainability+as+it+reduced+waste+at+those+two+pack+houses.+
OABS+is+of+ the+view+that,+ if+more+pack+houses+had+adopted+the+research+at+ the+time+PHI+1+
and+2+were+conducted,+it+would+have+achieved+a+higher+sustainability.+These+outcomes+have+
been+gradually+implemented+and+shared+amongst+the+industry+over+the+years.+
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Project+ 12:+ This+ project+ finished+ in+ 2014+ and+ led+ to+ new+ phytosanitary+ control+ research+
financed+by+SASPA,+which+provided+a+very+effective+back/up+plan.!

Project+19:+The+results+of+the+project+will+remain+valid+and+need+to+be+addressed+by+the+fruit+
industry+–+ the+Good+Cold+Chain+Practice+Guide+will+assist+ them+to+ improve+ their+cold+chain+
management.+

Project+15:+ It+ is+ imperative+ that+a+ sustained+ industry+based+ funding+model+be+developed+ in+
order+that+the+web+based+database+can+continue+to+function.+

Project+ 17:+ The+ sustainability+ of+Project+ 17+was+ scored+ lower+ by+ the+ industry+ stakeholders+
than+the+OABS+researcher.+The+OABS+researcher+is+of+opinion+that+the+industry+stakeholders+
who+scored+the+project+may+not+have+had+a+clear+perception+of+what+the+industry+paper+flow+
had+been+like+before+the+project+and+thus+underscored+its+sustainability.+

Project+22:+The+OABS+researcher+presented+a+ lower+score+since+ the+ industry+ is+ inclined+ to+
use+ research+ outcomes+ that+ are+ generated+ in+ Spain.+ Local+ research+ is+ vital+ but+ must+ be+
driven+ by+ industry+ and+ their+ willingness+ to+ adopt+ such.+ The+ industry’s+ focus+ on+ foreign+
research+affects+the+sustainability+of+locally+generated+knowledge+
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! QUESTIONNAIRE! TO! THE! KEY! INDUSTRY!
LEADERS!

Introduction!and!instructions!

+
Relevance!of!technology!gap!score!

+
+

+

+

Please&note&that&the&evaluation&criteria&to&evaluate&the&PHI&programme&are:
Relevance!"!Is!the!project!relevant!for!the!industry!given!industry!requirement,!country!needs,!global!priorities!and!partners!

policies?

Effectiveness&9&Are!you!of!the!opinion!that!the!project!objectives!were!achieved,!taking!into!account!the!relative!
importance!of!the!project

Efficiency&9!Is!the!investment!amount!favourable!compared!to!the!results?

Impact&9&Please!score!the!long"term!effects!produced!by!the!intervention,!whether!directly!or!indirectly,!intended!or!

unintended?

Sustainability&9&!Will!there!be!a!continuation!of!benefits!from!the!intervention!which!resulted!from!this!project?!

Sustainability!looks!to!the!probability!of!continued!long"term!benefits

We&will&appreciate&it&very&much&if&you&score:
Relevance!per!technology!GAP!in!the!"Relevance!of!tech!GAPS!score"!worksheet

For!all!the!other!criteria!provide!an!overall!score!of!the!PHI!program!in!"Other!Evaluation!Criteria!score!"!worksheet

Please&note&that&for&your&convenience&we&added:
"Technology!GAP!definitions"!worksheet

"Score!explanation"!worksheet

Please&read&through&these&before&you&start&and&please&answer&the&TWO&questions&below

Other&questions: Please&comment

1.!What!is!the!justification!for!the!PHI!programme?!Is!PHI!doing!the!right!things?

2.!What!an!be!done!to!improve!the!PHI!programme's!role!within!the!SA!fruit!industry!(strengthening!of!benefits)?

Score&(4=&Excemplary,&
1=unsatisfactory)&:&

see&Score&Explanation&
worksheet&for&
explanation Comments&/&Motivation&/&Evidence

1
Carbon(Footprint/Energy(Efficiency

2
Disease(control

3
Green(Chemistry

4
Handling/Storage(and(Cold(Chain(Protocols

5
HCD

6 Information(systems

7 Integrated(Packaging(Solutions

8 Postharvest(Physiology

9 Postharvest(treatment(and(fruit(quality(disorders

10 Supply(chain(Logistics(

11 Technology(/(Knowledge(Transfer

12 Temperature(and(Humidity(Control

Number

PHI&1&and&2

Relevance&of&the&PHI&program&per&technology&GAP.&Is(the(PHI(program(focus(areas(

(Technology(GAPS)(relevant(for(the(industry(given(industry(requirement,(country(

needs,(global(priorities(and(partners(policies?

RELEVANCE(Technology&GAP
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+

Other!evaluation!criteria!score!

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Effectiveness*+*Are$you$of$the$opinion$that$
the$program$objectives$were$achieved,$
taking$into$account$the$relative$importance$
of$the$program
Efficiency*+$Is$the$investment$amount$
favourable$compared$to$the$results?

Impact*+*Please$score$the$long>term$effects$
produced$by$the$programme,$whether$
directly$or$indirectly,$intended$or$
unintended?

Sustainability*+*$Will$there$be$a$continuation$
of$benefits$from$the$interventions$which$
resulted$from$this$programme?$
Sustainability$looks$to$the$probability$of$
continued$long>term$benefits

PHI*1*and*2*Program*SCORECARD

Score*(4=*Excemplary,*
1=unsatisfactory)*+*

see*Score*Explanation*
worksheet*for*
explanation

Comments*/*Motivation*/*Evidence
Criteria
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+

+

! LIST!OF!KEY!INDUSTRY!LEADERS!INTERVIEWED!

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Number Name Organisation Stakeholder4group
1 Hugh&Cambell&(for&Anton&Rabe)Hortgro Industry&leader
2 Peter&Dall Peter&Dall&Consultancy Industry&leader
3 Derek&Donkin Subtrop Industry&leader
4 Justin&Chadwick CGA Industry&leader
5 Steward&Symington PPECB Industry&leader
6 Gert&Marias Delecta&Fruit Industry&leader
7 Dries&Alberts Subtrop&consultant Industry&leader
8 Willem&Bestbier SATI Industry&leader
9 Wayne&Mudge Cape&5 Industry&leader
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! FRUIT!INDUSTRY!BACKGROUND!
I.1!!!Pome!fruit!competitiveness!
In+ light+ of+ the+ dependence+ on+ exports+ for+ the+ long+ run+ sustainability+ of+ apple+ and+ pear+
production,+ competitiveness+ in+ the+ global+ context+ is+ paramount.+Application+ of+ the+Relative+
Trade+Advantage+ (RTA)+ framework,+as+developed+by+ (Balassa,+1965)+and+ (Vollrath,+1991),+
as+a+proxy+for+competitiveness+of+the+South+African+apple+and+pear+industries+over+the+period+
from+1990+–+2011,+is+presented+in+the+figure+below.+Comparatively,+South+Africa+is+outranked+
only+by+Chile+within+the+Southern+Hemisphere+and+vastly+outperforms+Northern+Hemisphere+
counterparts+such+as+France,+Italy+and+Spain+with+regards+to+apples+(BFAB,+2015)+

+
Figure+I.1:+Application+of+RTA+for+apples++

South+ Africa+ also+ achieves+ the+ highest+ RTA+ rating+ for+ pear+ production+ in+ the+ Southern+
Hemisphere,+beating+leading+pear+producing+countries+such+as+Chile+and+Argentina,+as+well+
as+top+Northern+Hemisphere+producers+such+as+Spain,+Italy,+France+and+the+USA+(see+figure+
below).+

+

Figure+I.2:+Application+of+RTA+for+pear++
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I.2!!!Apples!
The+ European+ Union+ (EU),+ which+ is+ the+ world’s+ second+ largest+ apple+ importer,+ is+ South+
Africa`s+traditional+market+with+the+United+Kingdom+(UK)+being+the+biggest+individual+market.+
South+ Africa+ is+ a+ counter/seasonal+ producer,+ and+ is+ the+ Southern+ Hemisphere`s+ most+
convenient+source+ for+EU+ importers+based+on+ its+proximity+ to+ the+EU,+and+historical+ trading+
patterns,+ compared+ to+ other+ deciduous+ exporting+ countries+ like+New+Zealand,+Chile,+ Brazil+
and+ Argentina.+ South+ Africa+ has+ recently+ been+ focusing+ on+ diversifying+ its+ export+ markets+
with+ expected+ growth+ to+ African+ markets+ such+ as+ Nigeria,+ Angola,+ Kenya,+ Zambia+ and+
Cameroon,+and+to+Asia+and+the+Middle+East.+

South+African+apple+production+ is+expected+ to+ increase+by+2%+to+865,000+ tons+ in+ the+2016+
marketing+year+(January+to+December),+and+exports+to+increase+1%+to+455,000+tons,+based+
on+ the+ available+ production+ and+ the+ weak+ rand+ exchange+ rate.+ Africa+ is+ now+ the+ leading+
export+market+for+South+Africa+apples,+taking+nearly+half+of+total+exports,+followed+by+the+EU+
(26%),+Asia+(20%)+and+the+Middle+East+(7%).+

The+ top+ 5+ export+ countries+ in+ 2014+ were+ the+ UK+ (17%),+ Malaysia+ (11%),+ Nigeria+ (11%),+
Angola+(4%)+and+the+UAE+(4%).++

The+ South+ African+ Apple+ area+ planted+ increased+ from+ about+ 20+700+ ha+ in+ 2008+ to+ an+
estimated+23+200+ha+ in+2016.+This+growth+ in+area+ is+an+ indication+ that+ the+ industry+ is+ both+
profitable+and+international+competitive.+

 
Figure+I.1:+South+Afr ican+apple+area+(2008+to+2016)+

South+Africa’s+apple+industry+gained+access+to+the+Chinese+market+in+late+2014,+and+despite+
some+challenges,+Du+Preez+(2016)+thinks+volume+exported+to+the+country+will+rise+this+year.+
“With+the+drought+and+the+negative+impact+that+has+on+size+and+colour,+China+will+be+difficult+
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because+they+prefer+the+redder+Fujis+and+Galas,+so+we’ll+probably+see+an+increase+but+I+don’t+
expect+it’ll+be+hundreds+of+percent,”+he+says.+

Over+the+past+years,+growth+in+the+domestic+market+has+largely+been+driven+by+the+increasing+
preference+ for+ fresh+ fruit+ over+ processed+ fruit+ from+ a+ growing+ middle+ class.+ Apples+ are+
popular+ in+South+Africa+ and+ are+widely+ consumed+ throughout+ the+ year.+ In+ addition,+ apples+
form+ part+ of+ the+ national+ food+ basket+ of+ goods+ which+ are+monitored+ by+ the+ South+ African+
National+ Agricultural+ Marketing+ Council+ (NAMC)+ to+ track+ food+ price+ inflation.+ The+
Johannesburg+Fresh+Produce+Market,+a+fresh+produce+market+with+an+annual+turnover+of+R2+
billion+(US$183+million),+reports+that+apples+rank+among+the+top+five+highly+consumed+fruits+in+
South+Africa+(USDA,+2015b).+

Over+ the+ next+ decade,+ the+ share+ of+ domestic+ production+ entering+ the+ export+ market+ is+
projected+to+consolidate+at+approximately+42%,+reflecting+the+assumption+of+normal+weather+
conditions+and+consequently+stable+fruit+quality+attributes+(BFAB,+2015).+

I.2.1!!! South!African!apple!future!outlook!
The+international+demand+for+fruit+will+increase+steadily+due+to+an+ever+increasing+worldwide+
population+as+well+as+an+market+trends+towards+a+healthier+appetite+for+natural+products.+

Apple+exports+are+expected+to+increase+marginally+to+400+000+tons+in+2024+while+pear+export+
volumes+will+ increase+ to+ about+ 210+ 000+ tons+ over+ the+ same+period+ (BFAB,+ 2015).+ + Future+
growth+in+exports+is+most+likely+to+come+from+the+African+and+non/traditional+markets.++

As+ the+ trade+ barriers+ became+ less+ influential+ in+ trading+ decisions,+ the+ African+ market+ will+
become+a+more+lucrative+proposition+for+South+Africa,+especially+for+lower+class+fruit+or+non+–+
EU1+ standard+ fruit.+ Annually,+ South+ Africa+ exported+ between+ 37+ /+ 45%+ to+ developed+
countries+of+EU1+standard+ fruit+ /+ these+exports+ represent+ the+very+best+quality.+The+African+
market+can+handle+an+EU+class+2+(equivalent+RSA1)+fruit+at+good+prices,+sometimes+at+better+
returns+than+EU+class+1+fruit+for+certain+counts+and+cultivars.+

The+growing+demand+and+access+into+African+markets+will+affect+the+local+market+positively,+
which+will+affect+net+farm+returns+positively.+

I.3!!!Pears!
The+major+growing+areas+for+pears+in+South+Africa+are+Ceres,+Groenland,+Wolseley/Tulbagh+
(all+ in+the+Western+Cape)+and+Langkloof+East+in+the+Eastern+Cape.+Like+apples,+pears+grow+
well+ in+ areas+ that+ do+ not+ have+ very+ high+ temperatures,+ hence+ the+ Western+ Cape+ is+ the+
heartland+ of+ pear+ production,+ accounting+ for+ at+ least+ 79+ percent+ of+ the+ total+ production+ in+
South+Africa.+
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+
Figure+I.2:+South+Afr ican+Pear+area+(2008+to+2015)+

Source:+(Hortgro,+2015)+
+
South+ African+ pears+ are+ in+ season+ from+ February+ to+ August+ and+ are+ available+ across+ all+
major+UK+retailers+during+this+time.+Packham's+Triumph+is+the+most+popular+variety+planted,+
followed+by+Forelle,+William’s+Bon+Chretien,+and+Abate+Fetel.+

South+African+pear+production+is+forecast+to+rise+with+3%+to+410,000+tons+in+2016+based+on+
normal+growing+conditions+and+the+minimal+impact+of+the+dry+weather+conditions+on+irrigation+
water+availability.+Exports+are+set+to+fall+7%+to+190,000+tons+based+on+the+difficult+global+pear+
market,+and+growth+in+the+local+processing+market+demand+and+prices.+

The+EU+takes+about+57%+of+the+total+exports+followed+by+Asia+(22%),+the+Middle+East+(14%),+
and+Africa+(7%).+The+Netherlands+is+the+biggest+individual+market,+accounting+for+27%+of+the+
export+market+followed+by+the+UAE+at+10%.+

Local+ consumption+ of+ pears+ has+ been+ fluctuating+ on+ a+ yearly+ basis+ between+ 45+333MT+ to+
67+379+ MT+ between+ the+ 2002/03+ midyear+ and+ 2013/14+ midyear.+ The+ main+ drivers+ of+ the+
fluctuations+ in+domestic+consumption+are+ the+available+crop+and+ that+pears+and+apples+are+
close+substitutes+ in+ the+domestic+market.+ +Domestic+ consumption+of+ is+pears+ forecasted+ to+
remain+ flat+ in+ 2016+ based+ on+ the+ available+ production+ and+ South+ Africa’s+ slow+ economic+
growth+prospects.+

Pear+production+also+remains+orientated+to+the+export+market,+arguably+even+more+so+than+in+
the+ apple+ industry.+ Historically,+ the+ share+ of+ domestic+ pear+ production+ entering+ the+ export+
market+has+been+more+stable.++The+share+of+exports+in+the+final+marketing+mix+has+remained+
relatively+ constant+ around+ 49%+ of+ domestic+ production+ since+ 2010.+ This+ trend+ is+ set+ to+
continue+over+the+next+decade+and+while+the+total+volume+of+exports+is+projected+to+increase,+
the+ share+ of+ domestic+ production+ entering+ the+ export+ market+ will+ be+ maintained+ at+
approximately+48%+(BFAB,+2015).+

The+key+driving+forces+of+the+increases+in+apple+and+pear+export+prices+are+the+depreciation+
in+the+value+of+the+Rand+and+increasing+world+demand.+
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I.4!!!Stone!fruit!
In+sub/Saharan+Africa,+South+Africa+is+the+leading+producer+and+exporter+of+stone+fruits.+The+
weaker+exchange+rate+is+expected+to+support+export+prices.+

Plans+ are+ being+ finalised+ for+ a+ generic+ SA+ brand+ Programme+ to+ develop+ and+ promote+ SA+
stone+ fruit+ in+ the+ Middle+ and+ Far+ East.+ It+ will+ initially+ be+ linked+ to+ certain+ specifications,+
cultivars+and+sizes.+The+goal+ is+ to+position+SA+as+ the+preferred+ supplier+ and+build+a+brand+
linked+and+associated+with+quality+(eating,+taste),+consistency+and+continuity.+

The+ German,+ UK+ and+ local+ market+ development+ campaigns+ are+ running+ smoothly+ and+ it+
seems+ as+ if+ the+ downward+ trend+ in+ German+ imports+ experienced+ in+ recent+ years,+ will+ be+
reversed+ this+ season.+ The+ main+ reason+ being+ good+ eating+ quality+ fruit+ supplied+ to+ this+
important+ market+ and+ good+ communication+ with+ the+ trade.+ A+ lot+ of+ effort+ has+ gone+ into+
correcting+quality+issues+of+the+past.+

In+many+countries,+stone+fruit+consumption+has+remained+relatively+static+over+the+last+ten+to+
twenty+years.+One+of+ the+main+ reasons+ is+ that+ the+consumer+ is+often+disappointed+with+ the+
quality+of+the+produce.+There+is+a+real+need+to+produce+fruit+of+more+consistent+quality+that+is+
ripe,+ tasteful+and+of+ the+right+ texture.+ In+ this+respect,+correct+crop+nutrition+can+play+a+major+
role+helping+improve+marketability.+

I.4.1!!! Plums!
The+ biggest+ importers+ of+ fresh+ plums+ are+ the+UK+ and+Germany+with+most+ exports+ coming+
from+ China,+ Spain,+ USA,+ Chile+ and+ South+ Africa.+ Japan+ and+ Germany+ import+ most+ dried+
plums+(prunes),+with+the+USA+the+major+exporter.+

Plums+are+ the+most+ important+stone+ fruit+ in+South+Africa,+making+up+a+bigger+share+of+both+
production+and+exports+compared+to+peaches+and+apricots.+According+to+horticultural+experts+
Hortgro,+almost+16+million+cartons+of+stone+fruit+were+exported+during+the+2013/14+season,+of+
which+10.5+million+cartons+were+plums+(Freshplaza,+2015).+

Approximately+ 70%+ of+ plums+ grown+ in+ South+ Africa+ are+ destined+ to+ be+ sold+ overseas.+
According+to+the+National+Agricultural+Marketing+Council,+plum+production+in+South+Africa+has+
increased+from+60,000+tons+in+2009/2010+to+nearly+80,000+tons+in+2013/2014.++

I.4.2!!! Apricots!
Due+to+transport+and+storage+challenges,+most+of+South+African+apricot+production+is+destined+
for+ the+ processed+ market.+ However,+ export+ prices+ are+ higher.+ The+ projected+ continuous+
weakening+of+ the+Rand+ is+expected+ to+strengthen+prices.+ In+addition,+ the+higher+profitability+
associated+with+apricots+ is+expected+ to+ support+ the+steady+ increase+of+area+under+apricots+
(ARC,+2015b).+

The+ 2015/2016+ apricot+ season+ was+ concluded+ with+ approximately+ 700+ 000+ equivalent+
cartons+passed+for+export,+which+is+a+decrease+of+14%+compared+to+last+season.+The+reason+
for+ the+ decrease+ can+ be+ ascribed+ to+ lighter+ fruit+ set,+ rain+ in+ the+ larger+ production+ regions+
during+harvesting+season+and+orchards+being+removed.+
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I.4.3!!! Peaches!and!Nectarines!
While+ essentially+ all+ nectarine+ production+ is+ destined+ for+ the+ fresh+ market,+ peaches+ are+
marketed+ for+ both+ fresh+ and+ processing+ uses.+ Freestone+ peaches+ are+ the+ most+ common+
fresh+market+ variety+while+ clingstone+ peaches+ are+ predominantly+ used+ in+ processing.+With+
clingstone+peaches,+the+flesh+“clings”+to+the+pit+of+the+peach+making+it+difficult+to+separate+and+
therefore+ it+ is+ more+ suitable+ for+ mechanical+ processing.+ In+ the+ freestone+ variety,+ the+ pit+
separates+more+easily+ from+ the+ flesh+which+ is+ ideal+ for+ fresh+ consumption.+The+majority+ of+
peach+consumption+occurs+in+the+form+of+the+processed+product+(55%),+while+the+remainder+
(45%)+ is+ utilised+ as+ fresh+ produce.+ Within+ the+ processed+ peach+ sector,+ canned+ peaches+
account+for+roughly+75%+of+utilisation.+

World+peaches+and+nectarines+production+is+forecast+to+continue+its+upward+trend,+increasing+
431+000+tons+to+a+record+20.5+million+primarily+on+increases+in+China.+Global+trade+is+forecast+
to+ increase+ as+ Belarus+ becomes+ a+ more+ significant+ exporter+ and+ importer+ in+ world+ trade+
(USDA,+2015).+

The+ 2015/2016+ nectarine+ season+ has+ concluded+ with+ a+ total+ of+ approximately+ 4+ million+
equivalent+cartons+passed+for+export.+This+is+an+increase+of+7%+compared+to+2014/2015.+

The+ 2015/2016+ peach+ season+ has+ concluded+ with+ approximately+ 2.18+ million+ equivalent+
cartons+passed+for+export.+This+is+an+increase+of+9%+compared+to+2014/2015.+

I.5!!!Table!grapes!
I.5.1!!! Production!Areas!
The+ Lower+ Orange+ River+ (Northern+ Cape),+ Olifants+ River,+ Hex+ Valley+ and+ Berg+ River+
(Western+Cape+Province)+are+South+Africa’s+main+table+grape+producing+areas.++

The+total+area+planted+to+table+grapes+in+South+Africa+amounts+to+18+212+hectares.+The+Hex+
River+ is+ the+ largest+producer+of+ table+grapes+ in+South+Africa,+consisting+of+35%+of+ the+ total+
area+ planted.+ The+ second+ largest+ producer+ is+ the+ Orange+ River+ region+ with+ 28%+ of+ the+
planted+ area,+ followed+ by+ Berg+ River+ region+ with+ 22%.+ Table+ I.1+ portrays+ the+ production+
regions+and+the+amount+of+vines+per+region.++

Table+I.1:+Area+under+table+grape+production++

!

Source:+(SATI,+2016)+

!!
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Production!Volumes!

Early+supply+is+usually+dominated+by+the+Northern+Province,+Olifants+River+and+Orange+River.+
Berg+ River+ Valley+ follows+ and+ late+ season+ varieties+ originate+ from+ the+ Hex+ River+ Valley.+
Figure+I.2+below+shows+the+export+intakes+per+region+for+the+past+5+seasons.+

Table+I.2:+Production+per+region+in+4.5kg+equivalent+cartons+
Area! 2014/2015! 2013/2014! 2012/2013! !!!!!!2011/2012! 2010/2011!
Hex!River! 20+331+091+ 16+846+196+ 18+286+725+ ++++++++18+432+048+ ++++++++18+226+227+
Berg!River! 13+062+449+ 11+379+002+ 12+672+168+ ++++++++12+874+338+ ++++++++11+926+291++
Northern!Province! 4+510+726++ 4+083+599+ 4+155+648+ ++++++++++4+254+175++ ++++++++++3+577+691+
Olifants!River! 3+788+287+ 3+121+056+ 2+725+942+ ++++++++++2+271+646+ ++++++++++1+778+351+
Orange!River! 17+686+725+ 15+118+961+ 16+039+382+ ++++++++16+825+188+ ++++++++13+942+163++
TOTAL! 59!379!278! 50!548!814! 53!879!865! !!!!!!!!49!450!723!! !!!!!!!!49!450!723!!
Source:+(SATI,+2016)+

I.5.2!!! Exports!
The+ table+grape+ industry+ in+South+Africa+ is+ primarily+ export+ oriented+with+up+ to+90%+of+ the+
total+production+being+exported.+ It+ is+an+ important+deciduous+ fruit+ to+ take+ into+consideration+
regarding+ their+ foreign+exchange+earnings,+ employment+ creation+and+ linkages+with+ support+
institutions.+ South+ Africa+ supplies+ the+ international+ markets+ from+ November+ to+ May+ every+
year.+++

Export+ volumes+ from+ South+ Africa+ increased+ almost+ exponentially+ from+ 1991/1992+ to+
2003/2004+after+which+growth+stabilised.+The+dip+during+2004/2005+was+because+of+adverse+
weather+conditions,+where+after+volumes+fluctuated+around+2003/04+volumes+(see+Figure+I.3).+
Many+of+these+expansions+in+production+areas+were+funded+by+borrowed+capital.+This+is+the+
biggest+factor+contributing+to+the+current+financial+hardship+experienced+in+the+industry.++

+

+
Figure+I.3:+Export+volumes+and+net+real isation+

Source:!(DAFF,+2016a)!
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Figure+I.4+is+an+illustration+of+provincial+shares+towards+national+table+grape+exports.+It+shows+
that+the+Western+Cape+commands+the+greatest+share+of+table+grape+exports+in+2013.+This+is+
in+spite+of+the+fact+that+the+other+leader+in+export+is+the+Northern+Cape+contributing+11%+of+the+
export+market.+The+other+provinces+contribute+a+mere+8%+to+the+total+export+volumes.++

+
Figure+I.4+:+Share+of+provincial+table+grape+exports,+2013+

Source:+(DAFF,+2014+a)+

South+Africa+ is+ the+Southern+Hemisphere’s+ largest+ exporter+ of+ table+ grapes+ to+ the+UK+and+
Europe.+Chile+is+South+Africa's+main+competition+in+these+markets.+The+other+major+suppliers+
to+ the+ UK+ and+ Europe,+ in+ addition+ to+ South+ Africa+ and+ Chile,+ are+ Argentina+ and+ Brazil.+
Australia+does+not+export+their+table+grapes+to+the+same+markets+and+is+thus+not+a+threat+at+
the+moment.+

I.5.2.1!!! Global!production!&!exports!

Chile+ remains+ the+ leading+ exporter+ of+ table+ grapes+ in+ the+ world.+ South+ Africa+ is+ in+ the+ 4th+
position+ in+ terms+ of+world+ ranking.+Chile+ alone+ supplied+ 18%+of+ the+world+ exports+ in+ 2015+
while+Italy+supplied+11%.+South+Africa+occupied+7%+of+the+world+export+market.+

From+a+Southern+Hemisphere+perspective,+South+Africa+(21%)+is+the+second+largest+exporter+
of+table+grapes+after+Chile+(50%),+compared+to+the+major+Southern+Hemisphere+countries.+If+
one+ looks+ only+ at+ the+UK+ and+ Europe+ as+ export+ destinations+ this+ picture+ changes+ since+ a+
large+volume+of+South+African+exports+are+destined+for+the+USA.+

Figure+I.5+shows+the+market+destinations+for+South+African+table+grape+exports.+The+bulk+of+
exports+ go+ to+ Europe+ (54%),+ the+ UK+ (27%),+ and+ Asia+ (12%).+ In+ the+ 2014/15 table grape 
season, a total of 59.4 million cartons were packed and passed for export. This is 17.5% 
more than the 50.5 million cartons passed for export in the 2013/2014 season.  

 

Western!Cape;!81%

Eastern!Cape;!1%

Northen!Cape;!11%

North!West;!3%

Gauteng;!1%
Mpumalanga;!1%

Limpopo;!2%
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+
Figure+I.5:+Export+destinations+for+South+Afr ican+table+grapes,+2015/2016+

Source:+(NAMC,+2016a)+

The+UK+is+primarily+a+Seedless+market,+as+40/50%+of+the+Red+and+White+Seedless+grapes+go+
to+ the+ UK.+ Europe+ receives+ 63%+ of+ the+ exported+ crop.+ The+ traditional+ UK+ and+ European+
markets+ stayed+ relatively+ stable+ in+ terms+ of+ destination+ and+market+ share.+ + The+ increased+
volumes+ of+ Chilean,+ Brazilian+ and+ Argentinean+ grapes+ contribute+ to+ an+ oversupply+ in+ all+
South+Africa’s+traditional+markets.++SA+is+relatively+well+positioned+in+terms+of+its+marketing+in+
the+ Northern+ Hemisphere+ as+ the+ majority+ of+ SA+ table+ grapes+ land+ on+ the+ market+ before+
Chile’s+peak+volumes+although+overlapping+does+occur+from+mid/season.+++

Export+of+ table+grapes+ to+Continental+Europe+has+been+experiencing+positive+growth+ in+ the+
past+three+years.++Export+to+the+United+Kingdom+experienced+a+negative+growth.++This+can+be+
attributed+to+market+diversification+of+exports+to+other+markets.+

I.5.3!!! South!African!table!grape!future!outlook!
Production+costs+are+continuously+increasing.+Technological+innovation+to+reduce+cost+should+
be+ embraced+ to+ reduce+ the+ cost+ of+ production.+ More+ focus+ should+ be+ directed+ towards+
improved+packaging,+ventilation+and+cooling+because+these+operations+are+cost+intensive.+

In+ order+ for+ producers+ to+ make+ more+ profits,+ there+ should+ be+ better+ cooperation+ between+
producers+within+ the+same+marketing+window+ to+ensure+effective+and+efficient+marketing+of+
their+produce,+particularly+in+the+export+markets.+

There+ have+ been+ several+ calls+ for+ market+ diversification.+ Therefore,+ producers+ should+
familiarize+themselves+with+the+requirements+and+comply+with+protocol+of+these+new+markets.+
This+will+enable+producers+to+diversify+thus+leading+to+greater+profits+and+reducing+their+price+
risk.+ Producers+ should+ look+ at+ value+ adding+ options+ to+ increase+ profit+ margins+ such+ as+
exporting+their+own+grapes+through+producers/exporter+companies.+

Local+demand+ for+ table+grapes+ is+expected+not+ to+grow+over+ the+next+3+years.+ + In+order+ to+
improve+demand,+Programmes+and+contracts+with+retailers+to+ensure+better+quality+fruit+being+
offered+to+consumers+in+“consumer/friendly”+packaging+should+be+considered.+However,+the+
financial+ crisis+also+had+a+major+ sifting+process+ internationally+whereby+marginal+producers+
went+out+of+production+and+the+top+third+of+producers+became+stronger.++
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It+ is+expected+that+ the+world+economy+will+gradually+start+ to+grow+again+ in+the+medium+term+
and+ there+ is+ an+ opportunity+ for+ the+ producers+ which+ have+ the+ management+ capability+ to+
survive+ the+ financial+crisis.+Also,+ the+Orange+River+supply+of+ table+grapes+has+ in+ real+ terms+
declined+substantially+over+ the+past+5+ to+10+years+mainly+due+ to+ the+professional+nature+of+
table+grape+growing+and+marketingd+the+scarcity+of+capitald+and+the+constraints+placed+on+the+
availability+ of+ water.+ + The+ industry+ has+ evolved+ from+ a+ one+ channel+ marketing+ regime+ to+
grower+exporter+marketing+regime+requiring+skills+and+professionalism.++Many+of+the+smaller+
growers+therefore+opted+for+a+less+intensive+industry+such+as+raisins+and+wine+grape+growing+
products.+

I.6!!!Citrus!
I.6.1!!! South!African!production!distribution!
According+ to+ Figure+ I.6,+ orange+ production+ has+ been+ on+ the+ increase+ since+ the+ 2005+
production+season.+The+increase+has+been+mainly+due+to+good+climatic+conditions+in+leading+
production+areas.+Production+of+oranges,+however,+experienced+a+10%+decline+in+2009+when+
compared+ with+ 2008,+ and+ increased+ again+ to+ just+ over+ 1.4+ million+ tons+ in+ 2010.+ Orange+
production+ increased+ by+ 33%+ between+ 2009+ and+ 2014.+ The+ volume+ of+ lemons+ and+ limes+
remained+stable+within+ the+previous+decade.+The+volumes+of+ lime+and+ lemon+ increased+by+
23%+in+2014+when+compared+to+2013+while+production+of+grapefruits+decreased+by+5%.+The+
production+of+soft+citrus+increased+by+16%+during+the+same+period.+

 
Figure+I.6:++Total+South+Afr ican+Citrus+production  
Source:+(DAFF,+2016a)+

I.6.2!!! Gross!value!of!citrus!production!
In+ terms+ of+ gross+ value,+ the+ citrus+ industry+ is+ the+ third+ largest+ horticultural+ industry+ after+
deciduous+ fruits+ and+ vegetables.+ During+ the+ 2013/14+ production+ season,+ the+ industry+
contributed+ R11+ billion+ to+ total+ gross+ value+ of+ South+ African+ agricultural+ production.+ This+
represented+20%+of+the+total+gross+value+(R55+billion)+of+horticulture+during+the+same+period.+
The+ industry+ is+ also+ an+ important+ foreign+ exchange+ earner+ and+ comprises+ of+ four+ broad+
categories,+ namely+ oranges,+ easy+ peelers+ (soft+ citrus),+ grapefruit,+ and+ lemons+ and+ limes.+
Gross+value+of+citrus+production+for+the+past+decade+is+shown+in++Figure+I.7+
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+
Figure+I.7:+Citrus+production+value+

Source:+(DAFF,+2015)+

I.6.3!!! South!African!citrus!local!market!
Citrus+production+in+South+Africa+is+mainly+aimed+at+the+export+market.+Locally,+citrus+produce+
is+ sold+ though+ different+ marketing+ channels+ such+ as+ National+ Fresh+ Produce+ Markets+
(NFPMs),+ informal+markets+ (street+hawkers+and+bakkie+ traders),+ and+directly+ to+processors+
for+juice+making+and+dried+fruit+production.+The+fruits+are+also+sold+directly+to+wholesalers+and+
retailers+through+direct+supply+contracts.+

I.6.4!!! South!African!citrus!exports!
As+ can+ be+ seen+ in+ Figure+ I.8,+ the+ biggest+ contributor+ to+ the+ total+ volume+ of+ South+ African+
citrus+ exports+ is+ oranges+ that+ contributed+ 65%+ (1+ 138+ 466+ tons)+ to+ total+ citrus+ products+
exports+ in+ 2014.+ Oranges+ were+ followed+ by+ lemon+ and+ lime+ at+ 12.6%+ (218+ 354+ tons),+
grapefruit+ and+ soft+ citrus+at+ 12.5%+and+9%+ respectively+ during+ the+ same+year.+Volumes+of+
citrus+ products+ sold+ to+ export+ and+ processing+markets+ between+ 2005+ and+ 2014+ increased+
during+the+same+period.+

+
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+
Figure+I.8:+South+Afr ican+Citrus+exports+

Source:+(DAFF,+2015)+

Figure+I.9+below+depicts+the+value+of+citrus+exports+from+each+province+of+South+Africa+during+
the+ last+ ten+ years.+ Firstly,+ the+ fact+ that+ approximately+ 71%+ of+ the+ citrus+ export+ value+ was+
derived+ from+ the+ Western+ Cape+ in+ 2014+ does+ not+ mean+ that+ the+ province+ was+ the+ main+
producer+of+ citrus.+ It+only+ implies+ that+ the+majority+of+ registered+exporters+are+based+ in+ the+
Western+Cape.+Secondly,+the+province+(Western+Cape)+serves+as+exit+point+for+citrus+exports+
through+the+Cape+Town+harbour.+Citrus+products+worth+R11.3+billion+were+exported+by+South+
Africa+ in+2014.+Following+ the+Western+Cape+ in+ terms+of+ the+value+of+citrus+exports+ in+2014+
were+the+Eastern+Cape,+Limpopo+and+Gauteng+at+16%,+8%+and+7%,+respectively.+

+
Figure+I.9:+Citrus+exports+by+province+

Source:+(DAFF,+2015)+
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Table+I.3+gives+and+indication+of+the+exported+volume+for+all+citrus+types+and+the+%+share+of+
the+ relevant+ export+ markets.+ The+ Middle+ East,+ Europe+ and+ Far+ East+ seems+ to+ be+ the+
important+role+players.+

Table+I.3:+Export+destinations+by+citrus+type+

+
Regarding+the+collective+of+citrus+exported+(oranges,+soft+citrus,+grapefruit+and+lemons),+ the+
major+importers+at+stake+are+Northern+Europe,+Middle+East+and+Asia’s+whose+collective+share+
amounts+to+approximately+55%.+

I.6.5!!! South!African!citrus!future!outlook!
Prospects+for+growth+and+development+in+the+Southern+African+citrus+industry+depend+on+the+
availability+ of+water+ and+meeting+ the+market+ needs.+ The+ industry+ is+ export+ driven,+ and+ the+
local+market+cannot+sustain+large+volumes+of+the+fruit.+As+a+result,+the+challenge+is+for+South+
African+citrus+farmers+to+acquire+new+export+markets+with+attractive+prices+to+cover+the+cost+of+
inputs.+

I.7!!!Subtropical!fruit!(selected)!
I.7.1!!! Avocados!
I.7.1.1!!! Production!

Avocado+production+in+South+Africa+is+concentrated+mainly+in+the+warm+subtropical+areas+of+
the+ Limpopo+ and+ Mpumalanga+ provinces.+ Annual+ rainfall+ in+ most+ of+ these+ areas+ is+ high+
(>+1000+mm+p.a.),+but+there+are+some+orchards+in+semi/arid+regions+with+rainfall+of+±+400+mm+
p.a.+

Due+ to+ climatic+ variability+ between+ the+ growing+ regions,+ most+ of+ the+ major+ cultivars+ are+
available+over+an+extended+period+during+the+season.+For+example,+‘Fuerte’+is+harvested+from+
mid/March+to+May+in+the+northern+regions,+and+is+harvested+in+July+and+August+in+KwaZulu/
Natal.++Figure+I.10+presents+avocado+production+areas+in+South+Africa+during+2011.++

+

All#citrus# Oranges Soft#Citrus Grapefruit Lemons
111#764#174 74#732#752 9#988#716 13#819#720 13#222#986

Canada 3% 3% 3% 3% 4%
USA 4% 5% 6%
Southern#Europe 7% 8% 7% 4%
Russia 9% 8% 9% 9% 14%
Far#East 9% 5% 4% 26% 13%
UK# 10% 7% 40% 5% 4%
Asia 11% 13% 2% 14% 6%
Middle#East# 21% 23% 7% 3% 40%
Northern#Europe 22% 23% 25% 27% 11%
Others 4% 5% 4% 6% 4%

Exports#15kg#cartons
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+
+
Figure+I.10:+Map+of+production+areas+

Source:+(South+African+Avocado+Growers+Association+(SAAGA)+,+2016)+
+
I.7.1.2!!! Marketing!structure!!

The+South+African+avocado+industry+is+primarily+export/oriented.+During+2014,+approximately+
45%+of+total+avocados+produced+in+South+Africa+were+exported,+21%+were+sold+through+the+
national+ fresh+ produce+ markets+ (FPMs)d+ 15%+ sold+ to+ the+ informal+ markets+ (bakkies+ and+
hawkers)d+9%+was+processed,+while+the+remaining+9%+was+delivered+directly+to+retailers+(see+
Figure+I.11).+

+

+
Figure+I.11:+Marketing+distr ibution+for+South+Afr ican+Avocado’s+

Source:+(SAAGA,+2016)+
+
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I.7.1.3!!! Exports!

The+majority+ of+ avocados+ are+ exported+ by+ sea+ in+ refrigerated+ containers+ under+ controlled+
atmosphere+(CA).+1/MCP+(SmartFresh®)+ treatment+ is+used+as+an+alternative+ to+CA+for+ fruit+
destined+ for+markets+where+avocados+are+not+ ripened+prior+ to+ retail.+Airfreight+ is+expensive+
and+ is+ only+ viable+ when+ prices+ are+ abnormally+ high.+ Fruit+ exported+ by+ sea+ is+ packed+ and+
cooled+in+the+production+regions.+It+is+either+loaded+directly+into+refrigerated+trucks+at+the+pack+
house+ or+ into+ refrigerated+ containers+ for+ transport+ to+ by+ road+ or+ rail+ to+ the+ port.+ Avocados+
transported+in+refrigerated+trucks+are+containerized+in+the+port+prior+to+shipping.+Cape+Town+is+
the+major+ export+ port+ and+ is+ approximately+ 1800+ km+ from+ the+production+ regions.+The+ sea+
voyage+from+Cape+Town+to+Europe+takes+12+to+14+days.+Because+it+takes+fruit+about+25+days+
from+packing+to+reach+the+European+retailer,+strict+control+of+all+links+in+the+cold+chain+is+vital+
in+order+to+maintain+high+standards+of+fruit+quality.+(SAAGA,+2016)+

During+2015,+South+Africa+exported+57+666+ tons+of+avocado’s+ to+ the+value+of+R924+million.+
The+Netherlands+absorbed+71%+of+the+exports+followed+by+the+UK+absorbing+20%+and+Spain+
3%.+++++

+

+
Figure+I.12:+Top+export+destinations+for+SA+Avocado's+

Source:+(ITC+Trade+Map,+2016)+

I.7.1.4!!! Future!Outlook!for!Avocadoes!

The+increasing+global+production+trend+is+a+good+indication+that+the+market+is+healthy+and+that+
there+is+potential+for+higher+volumes+in+the+world+market.+

ZZ2+ is+ a+ South+ African+ based+ company+ producing+ tomatoes,+ but+ they+ are+ also+ one+ of+ the+
larger+ producers+ of+ avocados.+ ZZ2+ can+ be+ used+ as+ an+ indicator+ of+ what+ producer’s+
perceptions+are+about+a+certain+market.+On+the+14th+of+June+2016,+ZZ2+announced+that+they+
will+ undergo+ a+ joint+ venture+ with+ Makgoba+ Trust+ to+ develop+ a+ 2250ha+ piece+ of+ land+ for+
avocado+production,+with+a+capital+ cost+of+R500+million.+The+ZZ2+machines+are+already+on+
the+ site+ clearing+old+and+neglected+ tea+plantations.+This+ event+ indicates+ to+ local+ producers+
that+there+is+potential+for+growth+in+South+Africa.+
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I.7.2!!! Mangoes!
Mangoes+are+one+of+the+most+important+subtropical+crops+that+are+either+consumed+as+fresh+
fruit+ or+ processed+ into+ fruit+ juice+ and+ achar.+ South+ Africa+ also+ exports+ mango+ fruit+ to+
international+markets.+However,+the+export+component+accounts+for+a+very+small+share+that+is+
less+ than+ 5%.+ Figure+ I.13+ shows+ the+ production+ trend+ of+ mango+ fruit+ over+ a+ period+ of+ six+
years.+A+total+volume+of+48+372+tons+of+mangoes+were+produced+during+the+2013+production+
season,+representing+a+25+%+decline+from+the+2012+volume+of+65+131+tons.+Over+the+past+six+
years,+mango+ production+ has+ been+ fluctuating+ owing+ to+ changing+ weather+ conditions.+ It+ is+
estimated+ that+ about+ 64+ %+ of+ total+ mango+ production+ is+ processed,+ while+ 34+ %+ of+ crop+
production+is+sold+in+the+local+market+and+4.5+%+is+exported.+

+
Figure+I.13:+Mango+production+trends+

Source:+(Subtropical+Fruit+Growers+Association+(Subtrop),+2014)+
+
Figure+I.14+indicates+the+market+destinations+for+South+African+mango+exports+in+the+2013/14+
season.+Of+ the+800+ tons+of+mangoes+exported+ to+ the+global+market,+a+59+%+share+went+ to+
Africa,+followed+by+the+Middle+East+with+a+38+%+share+and+the+Indian+Ocean+Island+with+a+3%+
share+of+total+exports+for+the+2013/14+season.+Exports+to+Middle+Eastern+markets+showed+a+
significant+ decline+ (PPECB,+ 2014)+ mainly+ attributed+ to+ stricter+ border+ regulations+ in+ the+
Middle+East.+

+
Figure+I.14:+Market+destinations+for+mango+exports+in+the+2013/14+season+

Source:!(NAMC,+2014)+
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Figure+I.15+shows+the+quantity+of+mangoes+consumed+in+the+domestic+market+between+2013+
and+2014,+with+prices+per+ ton+ for+2013+and+2014.+The+domestic+mango+prices+ in+February+
2014+showed+a+significant+ increase+in+comparison+to+the+prices+recorded+in+February+2013.+
The+strong+price+incline+in+2014+may+be+explained+by+declining+volumes+anticipated+in+2014.+
The+volumes+received+during+the+first+two+months+of+2014,+were+far+lower+than+the+volumes+
received+during+the+same+months+in+the+previous+season.+

+

Figure+I.15:+Domestic+market+sales+for+mangoes+between+2013+and+2014+

Source:+(NAMC,+2014)+
+
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